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THE STORMY NIGHT. 
I was lying one night in the latter part of 
February, on a sofa in our drawing room, at 
the Grange, the name of our place. Our 
neighbourhood was an exposed one on the 
coast, and the country had looked particularly 
gloomly on the day I speak o as it always did 
lu bad, misty weather, Yes, it did seem very 
dreary that day, with its lowering heavy sky, 
across whose dark horizon the beagulis were 
squealing in numbers. The barometer had gone 
down to nalhing; everything and everybody 
appeared to he in a state of depression; and 
an uuusui and ominous stillness prevailed to- 
wards sunset, if that can he called such which 
left us scarcely darker than we were be ore; the 
atmosphere, 1 remember, was unaccountably 
warm for the time of year. The flue cedars 
in front of our house, which had been sway- 
ing, moaning anu shivering all the evening, 
now becoming more demonstrative as the 
storm commenced, began to fling their beauti- 
ful Ion green arms about, occasionally strik- 
ing our windows and walls, as if wishing to 
warn us of some coming catastrophe. Since 
that time, there is something of a tragic mean- 
ing conveyed to me in the way the dear old 
trees throw their branches about, even when 
stirred by the slightest breeze,—now bending 
their graceful boughs so low as to touch the 
daisies nestling in the mossy sward beneath 
them, now dancing joyously up to brush the 
rose.- which cluster in two and three3 along 
and around our walls, and peep in upon us 
through the panes of the mullioned windows 
of our drawing room looking on the lawn.— 
Lying there and listening to the fittul gusts of 
wind, and the hurried spattering of rain-drops 
against t c glass, 1 was thinking how comfort- 
able it was to be there by a warm cheerful fire, 
with a bright lamp buiningon the table, and 
an interesting book at hand, whilst ail was so 
miserable in the world outside our luxurious 
home. My husband had r .tired early with a 
bad cold, and my daughter Mary, the eldest of 
the nine chi dreu, had just kissed me, and 
wished me good night. After her departure X 
had taken up my book, and soon became so 
much interested in it as to forget how com- 
tortahle 1 was. At last 1 must have fallen as- 
leep, lulled by the rising sounds of the night, 
having read ou to a late hour—for I was dream- 
ing of being in a vessel at sea, in a storm, too, 
for the ship was tossing and rolling finely, the 
booming of the waves deafening, and sea- 
birds .-.creaming over my head,—till 1 was sud- 
denly awakened by what i imagined to be the 
firing of great guns, and a general rumbling 
and grinding or chains on deck. Startiug up, 
I discovered that, though on terra flrma, my 
candies had burnt down almost to their sock- 
ets, and that there was verily a sound of rumb- 
ling and crashing and knocking about the 
house itself. Hastily snatching up a light, X 
opened a door and reached the landing place 
before it. There X was met by strong blasts of 
wind, which gave me the impression that bait 
the doors and windows were open, my candle 
was at once rudely extinguished, and I stood 
in the dark listening to the alarming and 
strange sounds mentioned, which were now 
forming a running bass accompaniment to 
screams, wild cries, and exclamations of won- 
derment and dismay. What could have hap- 
pens!! Could thieves, taking advantage of 
the disturbance by the warring of the ele- 
ments, have broken into the house, and bin! 
my husband fired upon them, or worse, they 
upon him, and—•horrible thought!—was it 
possible, was it probable, that some one had 
been killed in the struggle! Half wild with 
fear, and filled with the worst anticipations of 
dauger, I groped my trembling way along the 
wall, feeling as 1 crawled, with my hand 
against it to guide ine, wheu all at once some- 
thing came in contact with my fingers,—some- 
thing fleshy and warm. Good heavens 1 what 
could It be? a hand. My blood began to freeze 
—yes—another hand. And immediately X 
felt myself seized by somebody, who must 
Lave been advancing as stealthily as myseif, 
and as noiselessly, owing to the general up- 
roar around us. “Only spare me,” I gasped 
with scarcely audible voice, “and you shall 
have everything you want,” convinced for the 
moment that 1 was in the custody of some 
i jbber. 
“Emily,dearest,! only want to Know tnai 
you are sate,” to my inexpressible relief cried 
the voice of my husband, which never sound- 
ed sb musical in my ears before, unless, in- 
deed, it was the time whenhe flr3t proposed to 
me. Come what would, he, at least, wa3 un- 
harmed. In my joy in fouling that Edward 
was all right, i had actually forgotten the poor 
children,—but only for an instant, for they 
soon reminded me of their presence, and prob- 
able danger, by the numerous cries and ejac- 
ulations on all sides. 
‘•jlamma, papa, where are yon? Are you 
both killed ?—woere are we ? 
Tite ciamor had awakened the baby, a boy 
of six months old, possessing remarkably strong 
lungs, and who was, to make matters more 
intelligible, screamin g his loudest in the arms 
of flnrse, who was vainly endeavoring to quiet 
him. ... 
After some difficulty we succeeded in col- 
lecting together the terrified lHlle ones, and 
more difficult still, in the dark we managed to 
count them. They were all there and all 
right, save one,—our second youngest, the dear 
little pet of the family, and the “moon-faced 
darling of all.” 
-wnare, wneie is sue, i cneu, wuwt is 
Annie?” demanding her of the others as if 
they were a wild tribe of savages, who had 
purloined and made away with the child. 
“0 mamma, exclaimed Mary, who was quite 
a second mother to the rest, “don't you know ? 
If you will recollect you said yonrseif that 
she was not to sleep in the nursery with nurse 
and baby, or indeed near any of the others, an-1 Dr. Brown said this morning that she was 
to be kept apart from the fear of Infection.” 
It was true; the fright had caused my for- 
getfulness of a lact, the remembrance of wliich 
now filled me with more intense alarm. The 
dear child was suffering from measles, and had 
bean removed to sleep in an adjoining room to 
that in wliich our two other women servants 
slept, aud which was in the new part of the 
bunding. We soon perceived that it was from 
this quarter that tUC sounds which terrified us 
so much were proceeding. After some trouble 
and searching we found a lan tern in the kitch- 
en, which lighting, we all hurried to the part 
of tlie huusc in question. Arriving at the ser- 
vants’ room we encountered the maids, who, 
wringing their hand?, were standing fa rnute 
despair, gazing helplessly, and with almost su- 
pernatural dread to know the worst depicted 
on their countenances, at the door of the room 
where the little girl had been placed lor the 
night. They hail made no attempt to open it, 
and to our united efforts it would not yield,— 
some heavy substance appeared fb block it up, 
and we could only get it sufficiently apart to 
discover that the apartment was full of fallen 
rubbish, and that clouds of dust were whirling 
about in the hurricane that seemed to fill it. 
Bad as the worst conjectures might he, at least 
suspense and doubt were worse to bear ; and 
rushing headlong down the staire, wo reached 
the garden, and fetching a ladder from the tool- 
house, placed it against the wall, and climbing to the window, my husband first, then I and 
astiv Mary, managed to get into wiiat had 
nee been a bedroom, now nothing but four 
ratls, enclosing a jumbled mass of scattered 
kicks and mortar, plaster, broken chimney 
jots, beams of wood and broken bits of rafters 
ever all a blinding cloud of dust, wliich pre- 
vented us from seeing more distinctly the ex- 
act nature of the disaster. Where—where 
should we search for our little one? allhojieof 
the possibility of her safety had died away in 
our hearts. It would, however,, be a melan- 
choly satisfaction to us to find the poor little 
mangled body, and consign it to a decent grave. 
At length our eyes becoming more accustomed 
to the state of things, we discovered that the 
ceiling had fallen in, and had covered the floor 
with its debris, and that in the place where our 
child’s bed had stood there was an enormous 
pile of rubbish. ■ 
“Hark I” cried Edward, with a start, “listen, 
all of you. Don’t you hear something ? ” 
Yes, we all heard—what ?—a voice ? yes a 
child’s voice; but oh, so low and faint, and as 
if she were half suffocated, came the voice of 
our poor Annie from under the pile of rubble 
which reached from the floor up to a hole in 
the roof, from which fragments of laths and 
of mortar were still falling. Can I ever de- 
scribe or forget the rapture of that happiest 
of happy moments when we first knew that 
our darling was still alive 1 But this was not 
the time to indulge this sensation of grateful 
and overpowering joy, for there was a work to 
be done, and this we found to be of a difficult 
and dangerous nature, for with every attempt 
to remove the rubbish, so as to make an open- 
ing for the child’s escape, the mass threaten- 
ing to collapse and fall into the cavity, and in 
this case even the larger loose stones would be 
sufficient to crush out the little life now 'So 
doubly dear to us. 
“Mamma, papa, take Annie out Annie 
will be good,” cried the poor little thing, now 
scarcely able to make itself heard. 
With trembling hands, but with glad hearts, 
we set cautiously to work, and after some 
houns of careful and skilfol endeavor, our ef- 
forts were crowned with success, and we were 
enabled to pull the now almost lifeless little 
creature through the small aperture we had 
ventured to make. Our precious Annie soon 
recovered, after we had her taken down into 
toe air. 
By this time the morning had dawned, and 
the song birds which frequented our garden 
bursting into joyous chorus, seemed to us to 
be offering gratetul praise in unison with our 
own hearts, for the deliverance of our beloved 
child. You may be sure Annie now became a 
greater pet than ever. The chimneys had 
been ill-advisedly placed, and the violence of 
the storm dislodging them, oue or two of the 
stacks had fallen on the roof and knocked 
a hole in it, through which the wind bad en- 
tered and done its work of havoc in no time, 
first, however, happily turning over Annie’s 
little tent bed, and thus mercilully burying the 
child alive, as it were. The accident had oc- 
curred in that part of the roof immediately 
over the sleeping child, and but for this she 
must have perished. 
A REMINISCENCE OF THE LAST 
CHOLERA IN ITALY' 
A Florence correspondent writes : 
“In 1854 Count Cavour was minister. The 
cholera was carrying off numerous victims at 
Genoa; the city was in despair; the king and his minister did not hesitate an instant to 
start for that place, where they visited ail the 
quarters decimated by the epidemic, which 
produced an excellent moral effect upon the 
population. At the same period iving Ferdi- 
nand of Naples lied from his capital, and took 
reluge in the island of I chia. This fact alone 
is sufficient to explain how It was that m 1800 
the crown fell from the head of his son with- 
out an effort—without a combat.” 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
C. o. FILES, 
SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL ROOM, UXJON HALL. 
At tlie head uf Green St; Entrance on Free St. 
The FALL TERM of this Institution will com- 
mence Sept. 4th, 1865. 
C'lasses for beginners and for advanced scholars in 
Ireuch and German will be formed at the besrinnimr 
ol the Term. 8 8 
A Class In Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arith- 
metic, has already been formed, for those who can 
spam only evenings from their business. A few more 
can bo admitted to this class. 
Misses qf' all ages and attainments will stall hud the Academy, A First Class School 
ror the continued pursuit ol their studies. 
ti^r* Particular attention will be given to boys com- 
ing from the Public Schools. l’he utmost endeavors of the Principal and ol his 
Assistants will be used in order to make this School 
worthy of publie patronage. 
Terms $ 10,00 .per Term of Ten Weeks. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
28 HANOVER STREET. 
Post Office Address, Box 103. 
N. B.—Please send ibr a Circular. 
Aug 21—dtt 
casco strelT seminary \ 
rilHE FALL TEfcLM of this School for YOUNG 
JL LADIES amt MISSES, will commence 
Monday, September 4th, 
and continue ten weeks, 
jy Separate Department for Children. 
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher. 
For terms, inquire at No. 16 Preble Street. 
MART C. HALL, Principal, 
•Successor to Miss H. Flawkes. 
Portland, Aug 19, 1866. aug24dl5t* 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
j -AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
Aug- 9, 1866.—dtf 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 
75 Middle SI., Fox Block, near Ate Post Office, 
PORTLAND, MU, 
DEALERS IN 
CHEMICALS PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- ! 
ER Y and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, <tc. 
All of the Celebrated Mineral Wat era, KISS INGEN, 
VIOHKY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING, 
< .1 «>t*«c! 
Fine Turkey a*><( Ycnicf Sponges. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
|y Particular attention paid to preparing Physi- 
cians Prescriptions. july3Id2jn 
ALL RIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inJorm their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
by lire, fa again in complete repair, and are now pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock] 
1 ■ ■ -OP ■■■■»■ 
FA-ISTCY goods. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, dc., dc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be 
offered to the trade upon suen terms as will secure 
their patronage. \j < | 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Poitland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
The Arehimedian Ventilator, 
warkanted 
A Sate Cure i'oi Smoky Chimneys, 
-V- N. NOYES & HON, 
3a Exchange Street, 
Aug 14—dfiw At)FNTS FOR THIS STATE. 
r.OOIC AT TIIIR! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description*, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street, 
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired hi 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. aug3dtl 
MISS JI. D. ROBBINS 
WILL oiten a School for Masters and Misses MONDAY, Sept. 4th, at 28 High St. For par- 
ticulars inquire at 38 Franklin St. 
August 30—d3w* 
Miscellaneous. 
REASONS 
Why Persons Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE {COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Lite Insurance Company In the United States, 
being now 
Over .*13,000,000. 
•f 
2nd—The Rates tor Insuring axe less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reterence to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wifh to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com- 
pany fii the world, being over 
70 Per Cent. 
4tli—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as CASn in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
gives all the advantages oi the note System without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
P. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent lor the New England States. 
C3PWJ1 information given by application In person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. A ir. EJNOFORT), Agents, 
22 EXOHANGE ST POBTLAND. 
Ju»e 17—dt' 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A o t W i s e 1 y 
” 
SnOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
—rx THE-— 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, IT costs IjESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the tacts, vitally 
important to their oust un rests before plying out 
their money, are invited to call at this ottlce, where 
every facility is cheerfully olferod to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July Hi, ISIS—dtt 
INSURE 
-WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. 1850. 
J"• O. WALK LEY, President. 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year Non* 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Non-For- 
feitnre Endowment Plants. 
Losses Promptly Hettled. 
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each jear, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their payments by an Immediate 
return. The advantages ot this system, over that 
of Scrip Dividends without interest payable iu four 
ot Jive years, or “on vote of the Directorsare obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Life 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sourcesTor the past or preoedfi g year; cheer fully' j 
given, 
Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1. 
S. JET. McAtPlNE, 
State Agent for Maine. ^ 
Aug. 26—illy 
N OTIC i: ! 
BEING about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock of 
DRY GOODS ! 
At/GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
ouf, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is full and complete in every department. 
Every family who wants any goods fur Hie next six months to come will do well to supply themselves 
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. 
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade will find this one of the beat situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately if desired. 
Please call and examine. 
& B. GO WELL, 
129 3Iid,lle Street. 
Aug. 1—eod&wtt 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given-that in pursuance of war- rants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 
of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified by law 
to vote for State and County oiticers, will meet in their 
respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting, on 
MONDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY OP SEP- 
TEMBER instant,-at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then 
and there to give in their votes for Governor; fbr four 
Senators and four Representatives to the Legislature 
of this State; for a County Treasurer, County Com- 
missioner and County Attorney fbr the County of 
Cumberland. 
,, 
The Polls on such day of Election to remain open 
until four o’clock In the afternoon, when they shall be 
closed. 
The Aldermen of said Citv will be in open session at 
the Ward Room in New City Building (entrance on 
Myrtle St.) from nine o’clock in the forenoon until one 
o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular 
days next proceeding such day of Election, and from 
three o’clock to live o’clock on tne afternoon of the last 
of said throe secular days, for the purpose of receiving 
evidence of the qualification of voters whose names 
have not been entered on the lists of qualified voters,in 
and for the several Wards, and for correcting *aid 
J, M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 2d, 1866.—dtd 
Symond’s Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
FOR sale by A. A. NOYES & SON, 
A-ug 12—diw 36 Exchange St. 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
WHft«aaTrail®e^ for Conceits, Lectures, Exhibi- 
Hnn t.1 
" 
may 1)6 obtained on applica- 
junelMti 
°H^D 
Miscellaneous. 
IMPORTANT SARR 
Timber Limits, Saw Mills 
-AND- 
Hea l R.stnte! 
THE TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late JOHN EGAN, Esq., deceased, with a view of 
closing the Trust, (of Ibfs, one of the largest Lumber- ing establishments in Canada) have determined to of- 
fer by Public Auction iu the CITY OE OTTA- 
WA, on WEDNESDAY, the 2flth SEPTEMBER 
next, the following extensive and valuable TIMBER 
LIMITS, comprising some 
Seven to Eight Hum! red Spuare Miles 
Th<, most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a large por- tion has hoen held in reserve and never cutupon, comprising as follows:— 
The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIM- 
ITS, haring a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen 
miles, an a an arear orseventy square miles. 
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314 
and 315, of 1863 and ’64, described to extend ten 
miles up on the course of the River St. Cry, with a 
depth of five miles on each side. 
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS, Licenses 327 and 328 of 1863 and *64, described as a 
block ten miles square, commencing three miles East from the mouth of the Creek on the Dumoine River, and extending East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’65. on the West 
Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extend- 
ing East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’64, on the West 
Branch of. tjie.River Dumoine, described as extend- 
ing up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four 
miles on the North-East side—an area of 44 square miles. 
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in 
number,—Nos. 323, 325, 329, 322, 326, 96, and 330, of 
1863 and ’64, commencing about seven miles irom the 
Ottawa, and extending on a strait course up the Riv- 
er some 28 miles, with a varying depth of about 5 miles on each side of the ltiver—comprising an area of 225 square miles. 
The LITTLE BONNCHERE LIMITS, Six in 
number,—Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, ami 86, of 1862 and >63, extending fr ,m enchain Lake to the Source of 
the Little Donnchere, a distance of about 2 ) miles, 
the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, ana 
embracing an a» ea of some 2i6 square miles, with Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c. 
On the above Limits there are lii store Pork, Flour, 
Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain an 1 other extensive 
supplies requisite far next Winter’s operations,which thepurchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be re- 
quired to take at a fair valuation. # 
ALSO, TO BE SOLD. 
The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the 
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one of the 
most, extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as 
to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries 
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of 
Saw Logs. 
All the above Limits, Which are now offered fo 
sale, are admirably placed to supply the Mill. 
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD, 
The REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF OTTAWA, 
comprising many of the best situated and most valu- able building lots, for business purposes, and resi- dences. 
The Terms will be liberal, and made known at time 
oi sale. 
Plans of the above Properties can be seen, and far- ther information obtained, 
In Mentrael.frbm HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants’ 
Exchange Court. 
lii Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE. 
In Aylmer, from HENRY CHEPMELL, at the Ottice of the Trustees. 
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq. 
August 4, 1865. aug28d3w 
^hort Ac Loriug, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-AT—- 
WHOLESALE AND RKTA1L. 
SHORT & LOWING, 
56 .St 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—(32m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION! 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for food, lias been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation ol their style oi packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
I>e;iier8 and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kinpsford's Oswego Oora Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
City of Portland 
SIX PER ( EXT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer's Office, > 
March 11, 18*8. j 
{ 1ITY OF PORTLAND SIX PERCENT. BONDS 
are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years' time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- annually. I 
HEYRY P. LORD, Treasure*. 
March 13—dti I 
A. N. NOYKS & SON, 
No. .15 Exchauge Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturer* of and Dealors in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cjoking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVI IRON. 
pumps, lead pipe, Sheet lead, and 
aU kinds of fTtn, Copper and Sherd 
Iron, In do&ntUies to suit. 
Sole Agents ip Portland for the Celebrated 
Mageo Furnaces and Stoves. 
S3F* Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order.' aag9di! 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. ff Olapp'g Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offert to young men and ladies the best "hcilities f>f obtaining a thorough Busi- 
nes Education. 
Scholarships for lull cour*?, comprising both theo- 
ry anduracnce, goo.Hnthirty-sixOolleges,constitut- 
ing the “International Chain,** time uimmiteI. 
Wor further information please call ar the College, or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BBYANT, STRATTON & ORAY, Aug 25—d&w3m Portland, Me. 
X. IX. RUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 1 
MAY be found at No. 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to w ait upon any one wish- ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid to Children s pic- 
tuies; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out ol town or in the city. 
I have the old negatives ot Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was In business; friends who had them there will And them here, from which c-miee can bo take® without recopying, at the lowest 
pncee. 
The public aro requested to call and give me a try, 
as I am bound, to make as good work as can be found. 
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Pictures $3,00 a Dozen* as good as 
any one makes, 
CORKER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—JAw3m 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himgeh the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
3 EBEN C. STEVENS, 
j late of Portland, in the County ol Cumber- 
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: 
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
JOHN TRUE, 
Portland, July 28,1805. 35w3w* 
For Sale Cheap. 
CT !, Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
HINES, with Hose Carriages; all In 
good order. 
Also, a lot ol Hose suitable ft* 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to — 
EZRA RUSSELL, Chlel Engineer 
Or A. P. Mono an, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. juneltXI 
---—_____32_; 
For Sale and to Let. 
Streaked Mountain Place for Sale. 
This is one of the best places for sum- 
mer boarding in the country. The house is situated at the foot ol the 
Mountain, and commands a view 
surpassed——that lor natural loveliness cannot be 
t> Portland—IS minutes’ ride from K. K. Station at South Paris. The form contains 160 
acres—fine orchards—excellent water in house and 
Jj*”1, ,a a valuable Mineral Spring near the valuable property is now ofleredfor sale. For particulars call at S3 Commercial St., or address 
Sept 1—deod&w4w* J' A' K1N°’ *** 
For Sale or to Let. 
A A^good^imjnd-hand seven octave Pl- SPM£.For add*** 
0„ 
W. W. K..” Transcript Office, Aug 2!) dlw_ Portland,’Me. 
New Building to Let. 
ta *° be erected on the vacant lot 
? SS®“> aCJ[t below McKeuney’s Photo- (pwph Establishment, which will be finished as de- 
si^ed for a respectable business \f applied for in sea- 
^“ud 'eeatlon for a Confectioner, Oyster Saloon, Dentist, Milliner, or almost any other business. I he lower story wil/ be finished lor a store with a tenement over the same of ten 
rooms, or will be arranged to accommodate occupants. roe lot being 118 teet deep admits ol a very large building in the rear, which can be connected with tne 
store and and used for work rooms. If the rear lot is 
not otherwise improved, it will be used lor an ice 
souse or for storage, and will be let separately. Please apply to E. NUTTER, S2 Middle St.f or 
Aug. 26—d3w# 
F* H- FASSETT’ ArchiteCt* 
For Sale. 
A modern three-story Brick House, No. 48U 
■ill Street. Lot 33x120 feet, with a good JHilLr8table; together with a passage In the rear of Pj® 11 a°t sold by the 16th ol September, will be leased for a term of years. * Inquire of 
Portlan^^r100™*’ “ 
-1-—-__ 
V aiuaoie Farm for Sale. 
w i,^ME FARM of the late JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
, M«-» near Great Falls Village, con- tainmg about ninety acres, well <11- 
™en Into wood, pasturage and til- ,1‘“aproduces forty-five tons of hay. Laud and buildings iu excellent condition. J 
tenus’8*1**^ Property and for sale on reasonable 
Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on the premises. p. r. HALL, County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me. August 8—d&wti 
For Sale. 
^wu 8fc°ry HOUSE, finished throughout, 
nlii V‘ion0116 *?re of land, a good bam and out- JLLbuddings, plenty ol water; situated at Allen’s 
Corner, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from 
the terminus of the P. A. R. It. For particulars en- qulreof R. Leighton, Jr., No. IS Silver St., or of the subscriber on the promises. 
Aug 24—d3w* D. McINTOSH. 
i For Sale. 
ONE of the most beantiihUy located House Lots In Portland; good land, large lot, surroundings 
pleasant; will be sold for one-ha\f what any other equally large and desirable lot In this eltv can be 
bought lor. Enquire at 
W. S. DYER’S, 
137* Middle St. Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—<13w 
For Sale. 
A very desirable two story HOUSE, contain- 
Hi;' ten^ finished rooms, with every conven- ULllicnce of water, &c., j acre land under a high state fcuitivation, with a great variety ofshrubbery and fruit trees, currants, goosberries/<fec.: situated 
on the fine ol the Horse Railroad, near Woodford’s Corner. Inquire ol 
Ofr Jn_JOI,N c* PROCTER, Aug 26—d2w Lime Street. 
Farm lor Sale. 
•- An excellent milk farm for sale 
situated in the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, known os the Isael True farm, 
T_ adlotning the depot, and eight miles from Poi 
y convenient to schools, stores and 
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay a 
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There 
are two wells on the place, and two never-fanmg brooks that run through the pasture, with two oarus, 
dwelling house and sheds, and wood euough to keep 
two fires for the house. The subscriber will -ell low, 
as be is about to change his business. 
For further particulars enquiie on the premises, or 
of JOHN K. CAYZER. 
Au«22—rtllw* * 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two Houses on Dan- tor th Street, No. 118, with a large barn, and store on the same lot. The houses are one and a half 
stories high, well finished and in good condition. The 
lot is 130 by 65 feet, with several fruit trees upon it. The buildings will be sold together or separately as purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liber- al. 
THOMAS TRACY, on the premises. Portland, Aug. 31,1865.—d3w* 
For Sale. 
Cottage House iu Oo oam, Maine. A very 
Ijjjjjl desirable Cottage Hou,e Just finished, contain- JUJIUns 9 rooms and Clo ■ ts, together with about 8 
acres laud. Pleasantly located, and about 10 miles 
from Portland; conversant to Schools, Post Ofliee, <£c. Cottage design? Dy Harding, Architect. For tei ms apply to J. si Lellan, Gorham, Me, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Aug 22—d3w» Lime St., Portland. 
House and Lot tor Sale on Cedar 
Street. 
®The 
three story Wooden House, No, 27 Ce- 
dar Street, well arranged for two families.— 
Well supplied with Hard ami Soft Water.— 
Iu good order. Lot 26 x 114. X<’or tonus apply 
on the premises or to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
aug22d3w Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
CIC1FR CONVOY, carries 76 tous, well found in 
O Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, <£c. Price $1100. Apply to 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. July 29— st*t tf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes, wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4—dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and ^ ^ Middle Street, known as the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37 } Middle St. julyildtl 
Valuable Real Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
MThe finely located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL, 
For particulars enquiie of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
Deblois & Jackson, 68 Exchange Street. July 6.—dtf 
Real Instate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
A VERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, 
XX one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stones, containing 13 rooms, closets, «&c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and fbr beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \ ieint y. 
| Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
Conyrrs* Sr., 
j july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. 11 
is unsurpassed on the Cape, Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, jyG of 12i Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over llO and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
,0.1.. JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., apioutt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lota, comprising 48,000 feet ot Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
*4? W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 20,1865.—dtf 
To Bent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out. children, at one hundred ana fifty dollars per 
year- Apply to p. S. W., JunelOtf No. 37) Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
JJorf^and Wharf now occupied by Charles A,“-Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and STn« Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., with a two story buikling thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
mai.witir JOSEPH H. WHITE, may25dU^ No. 6) Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
K™AL a„ely loait6(1 House Lots in Cape Elip- abeth, throe minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire ot E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. mayl3ti 
Decalcomania, Decalcomania! 
PICTURES transferred, with facility, at yen- f -.v rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Payson’s 6 ook. Varnish, with printed directions lor using, tor 30 eta. 
per bottle. aotf22dtf 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Cow Lost. 
ON Sunday. Sept. 3d, a small red Cow with dark htripes; had a leather tog attached to horns 
morse 1 '*G. B. Buzelie, Portland.’! Auy one re- turningthe coW,or information of her,will be lilierallv 
rewarded. GEO. B. BUZEiLE, 
.. 
Corner Congress aud Lowed Streets. 
Sept 5—dlw* 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN in the retail Dry Goods Business: one who is weu acquainted with the business 
+2?S!Sl? permanent situation by addressing Box 106 Portland Post Office. 
Sept. 5—dtf 
Wanted. 
T) ASTERS and Finishers, on Cloaks, can find work ,<ir season at BEAL & RICK- Js»K 8, No. 160 Devonshire St., Boston. 
Sept 5—d2w 
Found. 
A SMALL Yawl Boat; the owner can hare It bv calling on the Watchman at Portland Co, prov- ing property and paying charges. Sept 5 dlw* p. WILLIAMS. 
Wanted—A Printing Press. 
ANY Printer having a good Super-Royal or Me- dium Hand Press lor sale, will please communi- cate with JOHN WILSON & SON, Bostou. sep6d3t 
Agents Wanted ! 
To sed a complete History oi Life, Sufferings and 
Death in Rebel Prisons. Some sixty thousand oi our 
brave soldiers have died In the prisons. Everybody 
should have this work. The author is one of the im- 
portant witnesses in the Wirtz trial. His account »1 
the Anderson vide prison Is very xud and complete.— 
There is a great interest felt in this subject. 
Address J. PATTEN FITCH, 
ang31 dlw Boston, Maas. 
Wanted. 
rpO purchase a small Fruit and Confectionery Stand X in a good location. A cash customer may be round by any one wishing to sell, by addressing 
G. E. S. BRYANT, Sept 4—d3t# Portland, P.O. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS in every County and Town in Maine, to sell something new, never before offered in this 
State. Now Is the time tor a young man with a few 
dollars to engage in a light and paying business. This is no humbug; call and see lbr yourselves, or address 
it. B. WATTS, General Agent, Sept 4—d3t* Elm House, Portland, MC. 
Picked up Adrift 
IN Portland Harbor, a small Yawl Boat, 14 feet keel, 4£ feet breadth of beam, painted black outside and green inside around the top, which the owner 
°f® ha';« by calling on LEONARD KNIGHTS of 
i^ape Elizabeth Ferry, aud proving property and 
paying charges. ttopftdlw* 
Wanted. 
A WIDOW or unmarried lady as Clerk in a respec- table Confectionery Establishment. To one tha t suite will be given steady employment and good wages. 
An American lady preferred. 
Enquire at 
o 
1 IT Fore Street, Sept. 1—dlw® Between Willow and Silver Sts. 
EL0ERBER3IES S CHERRIES 
Wanted. 
200 BUSHELS RIPE ELDERBERRIES. lOo BUSHELS BLACK CHERRIES, want- ed, for which the the highest prices will be paid, by 
W. S. MAIN ES, 
Aug 29—d&w2w Windham. 
 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Porto, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place tor Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Whart. 
Aug. 29—dtl 
Board Wanted 
IN a Private Family in the Western part of the city. For particulars address R. W., Post Office 
Box No. 1782. aug29dtt 
TFawfeif—Agents. 
LADIES or Gentlemen to canvass tor some ol the best teel Engravings and Books ever offered to 
the public. To all seeking profitable employment 
“ fare chance Is offered to make money. Agents are 
*150 to *200 Per Month. 
For terms and territory, address at once with 
st““P, WM. GRACE & CO., 
o P. O. Box 1782, Portland, Me. August 28—d&w2w* 
Wanted. 
A NEW ENGLAND FARMER AND WIFE, (If they have one or mom grown up sons, good Fann- 
ers, Carpenters or Masons, they can also find em- ployment at satisfactory wages) to work aud manage 
a Farm, Country Seat, on the Hudson River. A first 
rate, hard working family can obtain an excellent 
and permanent situation by addressing Mr, G., Room 
ISO Parker House, Boston. aug8IS&W3w 
Wanted to Purchase. 
The Bubscribor wishes to purchase a oonveu- 
iiii ient TWO-STORY HOUSE, welt finished, con- jLitJutaming about eight or nine finished rooms, centrally and pleasantly located—price say from §3,000 to *3,600. 
Address “Box 42, Press Office.” 
Aug. 25,1866.—d3w T) 
Coopers Wanted. 
mo make Hhd Shooks in New York City. Apply x ttt ■ T9 Commercial Street. 
August 26—<12w* 
Ohost! N Friday last, a smaU. yeltow, shaggy DOG with a w ite fti-e and black collar around his neck 
marked with silver nails. Whoever will return said Dog shall be suitably rewarded. 
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH, aug22d7w* On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam. 
Business Men Wanted 
TO aolcit and HU orders tor the life and times of ABRAHAM LINCOLN^ by Dr. L. P. Brockett, 
the Biographer and Historian, Author of •‘Philan- 
thropic^Results of the War in America,” “G»r Great 
Captains,” “History of the Civil War in the United 
States,” &c., (Price *3, *3,50, *4X6 and *5, accord- 
ing to style of binding. The best Biography to be 
published,) aud the Great National Engraving,— 
“Washington and his Family,"—a new work, from 
Schusaeles master painting, engraved by Sartain.— 
Two superior works tor salesmen. Deeds of terri- 
tory given, guaruntoetug exclusive right of Bile.— 
Apply to C. E. HORTON, General Superintendent, 
228 Washington St., up stairs. Room No. 16, Boston, 
Mass. augOdlm 
WANTEDt 
1WILL pay run cents ’.«fr if. for all Pamphlets delivered at tho office ol the Eo-cland Sugar Co., 
oornor Commcruial and Maple sts. 
J anil dtl J. M, BROWN. 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment ol all grades of FLOUR now arriving and fbr sale by the CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise^ at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
E. HAMRA1S, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—<13m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
rpHOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes ft,r SUp- 1 ping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. 
DVER, Cape Elizabeth, ft. O. CONANT& CO., No. 
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP. No. 
ITU Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtl 
Scotch. Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
,1/1A BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 s3U‘ " 300do All Longtl&x "Oov- _ 
eminent contract,” r i 300 do Extra All Long ilax Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Pine, j 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1S63. ap22dtl 
Coro! Corn J 
BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Corn in 
*JVJVJVJ store and for sale by 
HERSEY, FLETCHER & Co., 
150 Commercial Street. 
August 16, 1865,—il3w 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE. 
District of Portland and Falmouth ! Portland, August 16 1666. 1 
THE foUowtngdescribed Merchandise Laving been forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the 
united States, public notice of said seizures having been given anil no claim to said goods having been made, they will be sold at Public Auction, at the 
Appraisers, 1W Fore Street, on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, 1865, at 11 o’clock A- AL, to Wit: 
3 Bags Nutmegs; 2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels 
Potables, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JM., 
COLLECTOR. 
August 16th. 1865. auglSdlawtd 
Business Cards. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have funned a copartnership un- der the name and Arm of 
U. T. W. BICE * CO., 
For the carrying on of 
A GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
AT S3 COMMERCIAL ST. 
V. T. 8. RICE. H. 8. MELCHER. 
August 7—dtl 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, UODMAN BLOCK, 
melt 17 dkwtf Terni .e Stieet. 
- -----1- 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street,] 
(Mlssey'8 Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINE. 
BuHlness with the Department* at Waffhington at- tended to. JunoMdAwStu 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
'Bevrle, Bras, ft Silver Plated Cocke. 
EVHRY description of Water Fixture* lor Dwel- ling House*, Hotel*, Public Buildings, Shop*, 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all ord.jrs'in town or country faithfully executed. Ail kind* pf JOBBING proniptlyattended to. Constant- gonjand LEAD PIPES, SHEEt LEAD and BEEK PUMFS of all description*. aprlkiti 
J, T. Lewis & Co., 
K hianu&etnrei's and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chatakers, Nee. 1 and 8 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) | 
P LEWIS,'} PORTLAND, ME, 
jylldti 64 
' 
13 ANT A & CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Daka, Woodbury S. Dab a, 
June 1 itf Jobs A. 8. Daka. 
1 'HAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FreBco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Pertleed, Melee. 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
__juneldtt 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY!"! 
I « 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
jnatlldu PORTLAND, MAINE. 
c. P. K 1M BALL 
MANUFACTURES OF 
CAEEIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND,! ME. 
Sale BoomB, 116 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. Juneltf 
-1-- __ 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
A©. .91 Exchange St., 
IS prepared to fUniiah Parties, pfc-Nlc* Ac win, tlie choicest CAKES and PASTEY, at tab price. 
Bring In your Baskets and get them Ailed wltli just 
whatjyou want for a Lunch at the Islands. Also constantly on hand the best ol loo Cream, So- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest notice. 
Op All Orders promptly attended to. Ju|y 17-eodtf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AWD — 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
^AU orders hi the city or from the coumfry^rmuptly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVEsT 
Ttailoi* and Draper, 
93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and hi the beet manner Mill- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garment*. 
? n j ,;!j. __ Bept3dtF64 
MINCER’S 
SOWING MACHINES! 
I WOODMAN, TRUE fc CO., 
i Agents, 
Nos. 54 and 58 » Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
u(ar«tf 
sTii i**tT Patterns» 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CURTIS A CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtos Block. 
— -— J—.—b-i-.n -u—i, r j*—loo—:--... 
WARRENS IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AN D — 
Gravel Roofing 
j FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Ageut, 
jan26dtl No 16 Union Street. 
■■■■..a. — i.i-i .. 
JOSEPH PARTINGTONf 
ttnder Lancaster hall, woui.1 lniorm l J his friends and the public, that leaving had th 
years ol practical experience as a 
French Cook and Confectioner, 
he Is fully prepared to jurniah Pic-Nics, Excursions, 
Island (Wowdei^Partie*, Collations, Dinner*, Sup- 
per*, Weddings, Ac., with a better quality of 
Icc ( 'ream, Loaf aud Fancy Oake, 
(plain ami ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds, than can be found elsewhere in the olty. 
Also, HO? and COLD MEATS, ol a superior qual- 
tVSSHSS^ ^ie shortest notice. WEDDING CAKE that cannot be wiU ** 
packed safe and scut to any part of the country. 
HP'Person* wishing to engage Laweantor Hall, 
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, r„If. 
duly 28—kvsi6» 
_ 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this (My 
formed a «ipart 
nnratiln miiirr the Stvle ftU<l MUUf Ot 8. T. ClOTt" 
land A Co 
^ 
and taken the old stand of Thrasher & Co.dNo.°4'#Tee sfreot Block, for Sepurpog «f carry- 
He tail Dry and Fancy flood l.usiness. mg on the K n , g T CLEVELAND, 
U. W. RICHARDS. 
E. T. G. RAWSON. 
Portland, Ang 1!V—eodSw* 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY 1 
-AT- 
Xorth Bridgton, Maine. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will eon irnenci on TUESDAY, Sept. 5,1868, under the contin- ued oareot 0. E. HILTON. A. M. 
THOMAS U. MEAD, Sbec’y. 
Aug 10, 1865. attglO 3awd*w3w 
.Phil ill I.* 'iri, {., 
~ 
——- --1 
Business Cards. 
I>lt. If. A. ,s MALI., 
physician and surgeon, 
OFFICE HO. 193 1-2 00H&RE88 8T. 
ET- Rc.ide.ce N*. 4 strw. Aug 29—(12m 
moss & 
PLA8TEKERS, 
1'LAIH AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AHD MA8TI0 WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
POKTI.AND, II*. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Waslilnn nrnmnt- 
ly attended to. Orders bum out ol town s-Slcited P 
May zz—<iti 
Di\ Fred A. Prince, 
X>enti»s»t, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
March 28—dtl 
HEVRY p. WORCESTER, 
OEM B BA L 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ty Merchandise of all kinds bought and Sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 18 Campbell’s Whart. 
_„ Nobfolk, Va. Idr Consignments solicited* 
JBefera by penniaeton, to Mosers Messrs. Lowell & nenter; ucrriah & Pearaon; John Dcnuia & Co. i Clark, Bead tit Co., Portland, Mo. iuay23d£m 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Office, 
No. 164 Middle Street. Portland 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JESSOP & HCN, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
And Importers ol 
IB./EB.GT.OF 
And ether Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston: and Sit John Street, New 
Pork. ap32<16m 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 lore St, 
Opposite MAjnjFAorouns' and Trad: as’ Bunk. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, &e.. 
Has Behoved from his old stand in Union Street 
to No. 200 Fore St., where he Is prepared to All all orders for Carpenters’ ami other Tools, ol the 
very beat quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
KT-Vti. 200 Fore Street, 
J une 16—dtl 
California Wines. 
THE unexampled popoularlty achieved by our A brands ol these now celebrated Wines, I due to their superior merits and undoubted purity. For theskk chamber the’ Angelica" willojmmend 
itself. Where « highly tonie and Invigorating stimu- 
lant is desired our Port Is excellent. 
* The ‘Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine 
of its class in the country, and as a Party nr Dessert Wine, is delicious. 
I 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu- 
See that our label and name Is on each liottle. 
PEBK1NS, STEBN & CO., 
“Pioneer House,” 
Dealing Exclusively in Calliornia Wines 
For sale In Portland by CnosMAN <£ Co. 
may.tlooii.7m 
P1ASI) FORTEE! PIASO FORTES. 
HAVLNU received the Agency lor the Pianos man- ufactured by the 
SF.\S YORK PI ABO PORTE CO. 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y.. 
We would can the attention ol the public to the »u- porU.r quality of these instruments. They are equal uj S tem ways * ChJckerings’, or tlioee oi any other noted manufacturer in thii country or Kuropc*. 
* The Company being composed of twenty at the beet workmen that could be found in the tlrst class manu- factories In New York, principally inSteinway’s man- uActory, every part ol their instruments is done in 
the best manner, and this enables the company to iur- nish Piano* which, it equalled, can not be surpassed for quality and power ol tone, easiness ol aciion and 
beauty. 
Judges ol Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
0 ill at 113 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor se.e, and judge for themselves. 
A Good Rabg ain i* Wabbantkd. 
SCHUMACHER. A HOWE, 
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 3M Hadron 
Street, N. Y. leblfidt 
PIANO JTOBTES. 
Thu undersigned begH leave to an> 
Tr^/^rr 0001)60 tiiaf they are manuiacturtog and iJL' * (jLkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortew, 
with all the modern Improvements, which they can 
a >11 as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, oi the 
sane quality. We have wale arrangements, also, lo 
k tep au assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
r outes, among which are 
Steinway Jt Sons, of Yew York. 
AU instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
saJsiactkm. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuner*. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—dAwtt 
EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL 
The Best Oil in the Market l 
rbe used In both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For sale by 
SHIRLEY A HOWE, 
Aug. 17—d4w* 1M A 1M Commercial St. 
SELECT SCHOOL 
Ladies of the Congregation de No- 
tre Dame, 
Hoe. 102 and 104 Cumberland St. 
THE Ladles of the Congregation de Notre Dame win open their classes 
On Msadsy, the 4th Dsy *f September, 
si 0 s’elseh A* M. 
They will have a private clam for shlldrsn who do 
not desire to receive religious instruction. 
On Tuesday, the 5th, Che pupil, ol the Boarding 
School will be admitted. 
For information as to terms, Ac., application should 
be miiA. at the mstdouce at toe Ladles, No. 104 Ciftn- 
Norland Street._ aug 
31 dlw» 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
ItHE copartnership hcrstolore existing under the 
• 
Urm of 
l>uly &■ Dearborn, 
wax Ibis day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts of the late drm will ne e tied by C. F. DAI Y, 
who is Hilly authorised to adl.se all debts due to or 
from Bald him. 
C. F. DALY, 
G. H. DEARBORN. 
Portland, Aug. 18, 1S8B. 
The undersigned having purchased the stock of 
Daly & Dearborn, will continue the wholesale 
FRl IT Aim GROCERY BUSINESS. 
as heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
c. r. halt. 
September 4—d2w 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after June 1, the 'are be- 
tween Portland and Banfror will ha 
h3oo* Rockland #i.00: ocher land- h^on Ualiivcr re.iucc.iniro- 
'irfsrtion per steamer Rosrulator. pertio I A soMJ,RBY.Agent .J 
"ortlaml, May 31, 1885—dtl__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE underslaued 
have thl<idajr tanned a copart- 
nersliip under the style ol 
S. R. JACKSON Jfc SON, 
„■ the Duruoec of doing a general COAL BUSIN E8S sSSyS^wtrt" taoi H'gt, 3««t. at S. It. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON, 
Port land, June IS, IE08— tl 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wddne3day Morning, 8 dpt. 6, 1865. 
The daily issue of the Press it larger than the corn 
tied emulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — $S,00 per near In advance, 
ty Reading Matter on all Four Pages. 
WARD CAUCUSES. 
• 
The citizens of Fenian supporters oi the Natt n- 
al a id State Administrations, are hereby notified lo 
meet at their several Ward Dooms on 
Thursday Evening:, September 7tb, 
At 7J o’clock, for the purpose 01 selecting seven Deli 
gates from eich Ward, to meet i Convention to 
n uniua.e .our Can II lates to bo supported at ILe 
coming State Election, for Represented ve* to the 
State Legislature. 
The Delegates will meet at the Reception Room, 
City Building, on Fri lay evening, at 7* o’clock. 
Pkb Obdeb of City Comhit«ee. 
Portland, Sept. 5,5665. 
Election Monday* September 11th* 1805. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SA.'MITTEIL, CONY. 
JUf)OB UPHAM ON BEOONSTKUO- 
TION. 
In the Boston Aiver liter of Tuesday last, 
appears a communication of some length, 
a iirej3ed to that paper by the Hon. N. G. Up- 
ha n of Concord N. H., in which the subject of 
reconstruction is dimussed with much ability. 
Ii i3 aa article waich commands itself to at- 
tention both because of the source from which 
it emanates, and because it presents views 
waica, with slight modification, are coming 
to be regarded as offering a practicable solu- 
tion of our difficulties. Judge Upham recom- 
mends that the Constitution be amended so 
that representatives in Congress, and electors 
of President and Vice-President of the United 
S:itas miy ba apportionad among the several 
States in the Union on the hash of the 
number of legally authorized voters in each 
State. He would also provide that all persons 
should be so far equal in the eye of the law as 
that no person should be restricted from the 
right of residence, or denied any right or priv- 
ilege, coua3ded to other persons, on account 
of race or co.or, and that such enjoyment 
should be deemed one of the essential requi- 
sites of arepublican government, and guaran- 
teed accordingly. 
In n. giagtbe first suggestion he says: 
It wbl be borne in mind that by the provi 
sion. oi tae Constitution, as now established, 
rep.a amative, in Congress aad electors of 
PieJiant and Viee-Premdent of the United 
Stau3j are apportioned to the several States on 
til-3 bads of adding to the whole number of 
free persons in each State three filths of all 
other parsons. 
13y tne census of I860 there were, in the 
Southern States, nearly four million of slaves. 
Three ilths of that number, or twenty-four 
huudrea thousand of them, are therefore, by tue Constitution as it now exists,entitled tobe 
represented, anJ, under the present apportion- 
ment of members in Congress, tl»e voting pop- uation of tue Southern States would have ! 
eighteen representatives in Congress, and a 
line number of e.ectors more than the same 
voing population of the North. 
Witn slavery abolished, the remaining two fi.Tais are represented, causing a farther tne- quidty of twelve representatives, or thirty in in an, making the representation in Congress 
to wnich the South would be entitled ninety- 
seven members, waea they should have but 
sixty-seven; an inequality, by three voles, 
greater than the enAre representation of New 
K.ijIo'lI‘ or her enAre ooic- in the seleeAon of President and Vies-PreAdent. 
It is manifest that this astounding inequali- 
ty suouid not be tolerated. We cannot adord 
to stultify ourse.vea in this day of our final 
reckoning with the South, by the longer con- tinuance of sucn preponderance of power in 
dlsioyai hands. 
In relation to the inquiry arising here 
wustuer saaa changes can be made, he argues 
that as eleven States have been practically out 
of the Union for four years, and the remain 
ing twenty-five have during that period dis- 
charged alt the functions of a nation and have 
con juered their enemies, it is absurd to pro- 
pose that hi their hour of triumph they slaoutd 
be de-naAonalized. For it comes to this.— 
vVe are constituted a nation tor ail purposes 
to win the prize from the hand of the traitor, 
but, the instant it is won, it is contended that 
that he may regra3p it, in the character of a 
citizen, and dictate his terms as a conqueror.” 
Judge Uphamsays:— 
Ws donot so understand it. Either party may bsgiu a war. it is lor tne successful party to 
maze peace. Wnen peace is made, it will be 
our province to deciare it and define its terms. 
If reconstruction of the fundamental articles 
otour Union is necessary, on account of the 
past parricidal striie of these eleven States, we 
shau determine what is to be done without 
leaving it to tuem to limit our powers or to ob- 
struct oa: as-iou. *Ve, ai a nation, have struck 
dm cas oa.ta.'J bars of the south, and as 
suca we shad so reconstruct fts organic laws 
tnat those, now wiiUdy without the io.d of the 
Union, wuo may hereafter come in, shall not 
hsve tne temptation or the power to-break 
through its bonds. Congress, at the hardest 
possio.e moment, should deciare the terms of 
reconstruction necessary to secure a just and honorable peace. And when these terms on 
fu.i 'desecration nave been approved and adopt- 
ed by tnree fourths of the loyal States ottne 
Uuios, tney should be received as the finai 
settlement of tne controversy. 
Toe Southern States are dead. “There is 
nothing, under such circumstances, that can 
revive them, but amnesty and reconstruction, 
mutiny solely from and tendered by the lire 
and loyal nation. Civilly dead is the record 
the South has written in its own hand, in 
crime and blood; and action from without, by 
the nation that bus sustained itself against ail 
opposition for the last four yesfi, and u now 
su timing itmlf, independent of the South, is 
the only remaining remedy.” n >;i. u\ 
* ▼ * * 
Tali mode of action has the farther advan- 
tage thit it is peaceful aqd uniform in its op- 
eration and character, and sweeps away by 
one act, from every State Constitution and from 
ah statutes, North and South, (very vertjjje of 
law in co.ifl.ct with the amendments sustain- 
© IjtS change which could much more readily 
be elected in the various States in this way 
tha in any other. At the same time it would 
a'wiysbe subject to enforcement by the judi- 
ciary of the nation and its authorities, and be 
entirely beyond the local control of the indi- 
vidual States. It would be systematic, also, as 
we have already commenced aright by amend- 
in' t.ie Constitution, and we have on!y to fol- 
low o in that line to insure success. As a 
furtbef consideration, it ia believed it would 
more fully meat the approval of the Executive 
and better harmonize the various conflicting 
viaws on this subject than any other mode 
shgge3ted of solving the problem of recomstruc 
tiom So many advantages should insure its 
favorable contideration. 
T.ie writer also proposes to amend article 1, 
saalion 8, of the Constitution by striking 
out the provision “that no tax or duty shah be laid on articles exported from any State b it the question thus raised we have not space 
now to discuss. 
A Classification of Mollusca based 
on the principle of Cephalization by Edward 
S. Morse, of Portland. Published in the pro- 
ceedings of the Essex Institute, July 1865.— 
Mr. M >rse has undertaken the dangerous task 
of getting one ot Prof. Agassiz’s favorite the- 
ories, but he appears to have done it pretty 
tharouglily, and is backed up by Prof. Dane 
and the most talented Conchologists of the 
country. In one group of mollusca liis view, 
completely rever.e those heretofore entertain 
el concerning them. Earnest study and dis- 
ca>sion is always progress, and we are happy 
to welcome publication on these great princi 
pies of nature, for a principle like cephaliza- 
tion once established is a great step in science 
and clears the way for wider inquiries and di- 
rects study into its proper course. 
LETTER EROM BOSTON. 
Boston, Sept. 4,1865. 
To tkf Editor of the Preen 
Oh the first of September we naturally look 
for fall; but on the contrary, the mercury, 
which for seme time past has been remarkab.y 
depressed, took a sudden rise, far above where 
"butter melts,” (judging from W butter- 
plate); the balmy gales ceased to blow, coo’ 
and corpulent dignity collapsed into estate of 
wilting, panting perspiration; gentle interest- 
ing dames got very red In the face, and those 
who had fashionably returned from the sea- 
side and the mountains on the last day of sum- 
mer, devoutly wished they had consulted com- 
fjvi instead of fashion, and staid awhile long- 
er. 
Agreeably to the prospectus in my last. I 
took the Jamaica Plain car and went by 'i’re- 
mont street to Roxbury, supposing, of course 
that "going into the country” meant—cool and 
fragrant walks in shady groves, where babbling 
brooks and singing birds make music ad the 
day, and flowers send up a grateful incense, 
and cool mosses spread a soil carpet for oui 
feet. Judge of my chagrin to find the dust 
two inches thick in the street and lying white 
on every leaf and flowery and for coolness and 
comfort I had better staid in my attic and 
waved a palm leaf. 
We alighted near the site of the Chemica 
Works, that were burned some time since.— 
One of our party proposed a visit to the huge 
chimney which is still standing. 
It stands, a lofty, massive cylinder, upon a 
solid ledge of the Hoxbury pudding-stone, an( 
h*a a greater distance from base to summi 
than even Hunker Hill monument. There an 
two narrow arched entrances through whicl, 
we passed inside. Laughing and chatterin', 
as we entered, I thought I heard vnoisier ant 
larger party approaching from the other side 
Max remained outside studying the geolog 
ical formation of the pudding-stone, and War. 
renton shouted “Hallo, come in here.” 
“Hallo 1 come in here—come in here—com* 
In here—come in here,” wa repeated in lou* 
mocking tones far up the cl nney, as thougl 
an army of weird hobgob; s had taken uj 
their abode here and were la hing us to score 
The effect was startling. W.; found that wi 
had discovered the dwelling place of a won- 
derful echo; and what I had at first mistake) 
for another party of visitors approaching, wa 
only the echoes of our own voices. Every lit 
tie laugh or even whisper was repeated wit. 
marked emphasis, much louder than it was ut 
tered. There were four distinct echoes, tha 
repeated our words clearly—the first echo be 
ingvery much iouder than the sound tha; 
produced it, and then they died into a frenziec 
chorus of mutterings, groanings and mum 
b.iugs, far up toward the blue spot of sky above. 
Jessima sang a few staccato notes, which wen 
repeated in an indifferent manner, as tie 
echoes followed each other in such quiclfsuc- 
cession that staccato became legato. Warren- 
ton stamped with his foot upon the ground 
aud produced very respectable thunder, which 
Max improved upon by throwing rocks heav- 
ily on the ground. It is indeed a very re- 
markable echo, and I wonder that t he wonder 
loving people of the metropolis have not fount 
it out long era this, and gone frantic about h 
i in the papers. 
When we had sought shelter from the 
scorching sun under a friendly oak, Warren 
ton added a new and fearful interest to this 
huge pile. 
“I thought I would not tell you of It in there 
with those horrid fiends mccking me,” he 
said, as we gathered round him to hear the 
story. 
Then he told us how, when this cliimne; 
was nearly completed, the staging inside upoi. 
which two men were at work suddenly feb, 
and one of the men was precipitated to the 
ground, and instantly killed, while the othei 
clinging to the masonry, waSAeft suspends 
thus between heaven and earth, with no mean, 
of descent, and it was many hours before h 
could be removed from his perilous situation 
It was the opinion of some medical men tha. 
the man who tell was killed before he reached 
the bottom, by the fierceness of the descent 
After hearing this story, we looked upoi 
the isolated monument with other fecHnj™ 
and none of us cared to hold idle convert 
with its ghostly tenants again. 
It has a look of substantial solidity, a 
though it would stand until soma shock of na- 
ture, or slow decay, disintegrated it. 
The pudding-stone, mentioned above, her 
about in such prolusion, that it is a question 
whether the name of this town should not be 
spelled, Rocka-bury. 
It is called pudding-stone from its fancier 
rescmblai.ee to plum-pudding, the stone be in 
filled with pebbles small and large, like a pud 
ding with plums. Huge boulders lie on tin 
surface, and houses arc bnilt upon sunken 
ledges. Massive rocks are cleft in twain, a. 
though some fierce convulsion of nature hat 
parted them—in some instances the pebble, 
are smoothly cleft, in some places they comt 
out of the'rock leaving an Indenture. We walk- 
ed through several of these notches, which 
were deliciously cool and cell j-y. 
This stone is much used for building. The 
Tremont Street Methodist Church is built o. 
it, and is one of the handsomest churches in 
the city—cathedral style, with woodbine train- 
ed over its walls, which in a few years win 
quite cover it 
The 54th Mass. Regiment (colored) arrived 
ou Saturday, and were well reeeived by tin 
government and citizens, a- they richly descri- 
ed to be. 
The escort consisted of colored military 
company, Gillmore’s band, id a long and rt“ 
spectable procession of colored citizen*. Thou 
street reception may not have been so lout, 
and demonstrative a* that which has greetet 
other regiments, but as they passed under the 
mammoth flag in front of our office, the wooly 
heads were reverently uncovered, and the 
Star-Spangled Danner received an ovation ot 
Cheers from these dusky heroes, more enthu- 
siastic than our less demonstrative “Yanket 
bjys” were accustomed to give, while then 
own tattered colors bore witness to the strug- 
gle for their country’s life. 
This regiment which went into service when 
North and South agreed that negroes coad 
not fight, has won a name and a fame, which 
history will honor. 
Yet it is quite doubtful if they are quite in- 
telligent enough to be trusted with the ballot! 
To he sure they fought well, and died for our 
cause, it Is true! They march well, and go 
through the manual of arms, and many mili- 
tary evolutions with wonderful precision; they 
have been uniformly loyal and true to the gov- 
< anment—but 1118 questionable policy to at low them the elective franchise. Do you ask 
way ? Don’t you kuow, dear sir, that the reb- els have all been pardoned and taken the oath 
jf allegiance, and promised to be good citizens; 
an 1 on t u see that since they consider ne- 
groes, simply cattle, it would provoke them ,f their cattle were allowed to vote, and they 
m,ght hurt somebody I if you d<m,t seo u j 
do. And that Is reason enough why tuey should not be allowed the ballot. 
____ 
L.A.B. 
THE FRIENDS OF THE 8OLDIEK8. 
Tha Boston Post—the most honorable and 
decent Democratic paper on our exchange list 
—commits the folly of publishing editorially 
the following deceptive paragraph : 
The soldiers in Iowa have nominated a State 
ticket in opposition to that of the itepnblicans, 
auu the Democrats, after examining into the principles of the nominees, have accepted and ruiorsed them as their own. This is doubling | dSd it a team which they wOt 
were the fril ^ beat* Tiie Democratic party ! 
xll'dieisof 1S6P 6y "*thc real f>teadi of the 
.The Democratic party were Ul(J frtolds of the soldiers of 1812 and 1847 n« 1 
the friend, and suppo^’ ““ I 
which those soldiers fought and won their | laurels. The war of 1770 was long before the ! Democratic party was dreamed of; in fact, | 
long before the distinctions arose 
on which 
Democracy and Fedfralism made their issues. 
Tho e soldiers were befriended by all parties— 
except the tories, who left the country, but 
w rose descendants seem to have found the 
way back in our Northern Copperheads—and 
the Post may as well claim for the Democrats 
a monopoly of the friendship for Washington 
as for bis soldiers. The truth is, when we go 
into the personal opinions of the soldiers ©I 
1Z76, we shall findjhat, pike Washington, they 
were not Democrats, and the Democratic par- 
ty seems to have grown out of a different el- 
ament from that which rocked the cradle of 
Liberty in the Revolutionary struggle of 1775 
—83. 
But how the Democratic party have shown 
thembelves the friends of the soldiers of 1861 
—5 is fresh in all minds. They revealed their 
friendship by denouncing the war, by voting 
against supplies, by withholding sympathy, 
by discouraging enlistments, by proposing to 
withdraw our troops in disgrace and leave the 
Bald to the enemies of the flag, by the most 
persistent efforts to encourage rthe rebels, by 
rejoicing over the defeats of our “brave boys 
in blue” and exhibiting saddened counten- 
vnees when those boys, rallying around the 
>ld flag, achieved glorious victories. This has 
jeen the style of friendship for the soldiers of 
1361 which the Democratic party has exhibit- 
si. It is no wonder that our brave boys, with 
r ire exceptions, have been unable to see their 
friendship. 
But what we wished chiefly to notiee in this' 
connection, is the facts in the Iowa case, re- 
ferred to in the above extract. “The soldiers 
m Iowa have nominated a State ticket in op- 
position to that of the Republicans,” says the 
Post. 
This is funny. The facts are these, and we 
don’t see why the Post should have ignored 
.hem. 
A call was issued for a convention of the 
Iowa soldiers. This call was signed by Fitz 
John Pobtus 1—a dishonorably discharged 
iiBcer, whom many think should have been 
•hot for his treason, and he was one of the 
;hief operators in the convention—a mere 
landful—that responded to the call. 
The soldiers of Porter’s stamp readily obey- 
ed the call, and with them some others, hon- 
ist loyal men, who did not penetrate the film 
with which the Copperhead manipulators 
longht to cover their designs. 
But the scheme miscarried, for after the 
Convention had been organized and its mis- 
chievous purposes began to develope, the loyal 
-oldiera withdrew, and passed a series of reso- 
utions denouncing the whole movement The 
Post does not find it convenient to recognize 
his part of the proceeding. 
The Democrats have a strong affinity for a 
certain class of the soldiers of 1861. They 
.vare friends of McClellan—the commander 
/ho at Malvern Hill made hi3 calculations to 
.urrenderhis whole army and allow Lee to 
.alee Washington. They are the friends of 
Pitz John Porjpr, who wa3 tried for his treas- 
cnab.e conduct and dishoBorably dismissed 
the service. In Ohio at the present time, they 
tie showing their friendship for another sol- 
lier of 1861, by nominating and supporting 
dm for one of the supreme judges,—Thomas 
£. Key, who happens to be one of the Fitz 
oba Pcrter style of army officers who em- 
barrassed the government so much in the earl- 
.er stages of the war. He was ignominiously 
lischarge J from the service by President Lin- 
coln after the battle of An tie tarn. Comment 
jeems unnecessary. 
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
—At Montemilone, in Italy, the vicar has 
rnrnt, in the presence of the mayor and a tew 
-uns, the Bible, and some books against the 
Jourt of Borne. 
—The annual conference oi the colored 
dethodists of the States of the Northwest, has 
jeen in session for the past week at Spring- 
ield, 111. On Sunday the Bishop preached in 
-he hall of representatives. 
—Rev. Mr. Spurgeon U very much alarmed 
bout the progress of popery. He says that 
England is regarded as the most hopeful spot 
or popish missionaries. 
—Rev. Mr. Conroy is to be the new Boman 
Jatholic Bishop of Albany, and the consecra- 
tion is announced as likely to take place very 
toon. 
—Rev. Dr. Hall, rector of the Church of the 
Epiphany at Washington, lately received a call 
0 the Cathedral church at San Francisco, with 
1 salary of $10,000, payable in gold. He replied 
.hat he had not time even to investigate tie 
Jase, and they must therefore look for another 
jandidate. His present salary is $3000 in green- 
jacks. 
—The President has ordered the Southern 
■lethodist churches, which have been in the 
lands of Northern ministers by military 
igency, to be restored to the ministers of the 
jburch South, who now assume their minis- 
terial duties at New Orleans, at Memphis, and 
jlsewhere. 
—The Christian Register (Unitarian) likes 
.he idea of camp meetings, especially when 
.hey are as quiet and orderly as they have been 
his year; and thinks it would be a good plan 
or the “liberal Christians” to have one. 
—The enterprise for the more thorough ex- 
ploration of Palestine, and especially the city 
jf Jerusalem and its surroundings, seems to be 
going on vigorously in England. A “Palestine 
Expedition Fund” has been put into the hands 
of the committee for beginning the work. 
—Bishop Colenso has filed a bill of com- 
plaint in Chancery fbr the recovery of his sala- 
.y, which by the order of eertain eoclesiastioal 
■uthorities, has of late been withheld from him. 
The Bishop has returned to Natal, and may be 
jaid to have come off conqueror, as far as any 
church discipline” goes. All the exertions 
made to silence him have Jailed; he has been 
made the recipient of £31*00 by his friends, in- 
cluding both churchmen and free-thinkers, to 
.suable him to further prosecute his “inquiries," 
which he pledges himself to do as soon as he 
reaches his diocese. 
—Rev. H. M. Scudder, D. D., has been install- 
ed pastor of the Howard Presbyterian church 
in Ban Francisco. 
—An excnange says: rne defections from 
the Church of England to that of Rome are 
K> numerous, and include men of such stand- 
ing, that the whole religious world may well 
look on with astonishment.” 
—Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick recently stated at 
the meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church ii Ireland, that more 
than 100,000 copies of the Douay Bible had 
b no said by a single Roman Catholic publisher 
l'his is an encouraging fact, and shows greater 
liberty for Bible reading among the Catholics 
there than in this country. The Douay ver- 
sion contains the Words of Life, and Protest- 
ants would gladly aid in its distribution among 
the Catholics, if the priests would allow it. 
[Congregationalist. 
—The New York State Convention of Uni- 
sali.sts, have raised $25,000 to endow a professor- 
ship at the Canton Theological Seminary. 
—The Romish Society for the Propagation 
of the Faith, in its published report for the 
year 1864, acknowledges the receipt of 6,090,- 
0H francs—or something more than $1,000,000. 
Of this 68 per cent, came from France, and on- 
ly 3 per*oent. from all North America. The fex- 
peuditures in America are about five times the 
receipts. 
—At the late meeting of the British aud For- 
eign Unitarian association, Mr. Bache of Bir- 
mingham introduced a resolution designed 1 o 
secure a more defiuite statement and embodi- 
ment than now exists of the beliefs, principles 
and objects of the association. The proposi- 
tion was rejected by a majority of the body, on 
tile ground tnat it would he imposing upon the 
association a doctrinal test or creed. 
—The General Association of New Hamp- 
shire, at its late meeting at Newport, recom- 
mended to the local conferences to found, each 
a scholarship of $1000 at Dartmouth College 
for the assistance of needy young men studying 
for the ministry. 
Til*, amount netted by the recent Catholic 
Fair in this city, in aid of 8t. Dominic's Sohocl 
was about $7,000. 
—On the 18th of October the Baptist church 
and society of Methuen, Mass., will hold me- 
morial services in honor of the fiftieth anni- 
versary of the organization of the church. 
—The new CongTegationalist church in Pat- 
ten was dedicated on Sunday week. Sermon 
by Prof Harris of Bangor. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. .’ 
fJgf-The Memphis Bulletin relates the case 
of a southern iem*le refuse who had only one faded calico dres* iiat she Wore upqp her bat* 
A benevolent gentleman had a collection t»i-aa 
up for her aud realized $15 for her benefit. She 
at once repaired to a dry goods store, where she 
paid $13 for a laoe collar. 
BSf“In 1319, at a' dinner to Mr. Adams at 
Brown's Hotel, Washington, Mr, CUhoun pro- posed the following sentiment: “ Universal 
sulTrage and universal education.” 
L£?“The Concord Monitor understands thrt 
Dr. Nat. Batchelder, of Epping, N. H., has 
commenced a suit against Ex-Gov. Berry oi 
that state, for imprisoning him in Fort Consti- 
tution, laying damages at$10,000. 
fty Commodore Long died on the 2d ipsl. 
at North Conway. He was a native of Ports- 
mouth and resided at Exeter. He entered the 
service in 1812, aud was on the retired list, 
awaiting orders. He was seventy years of 
age. 
t3?"Mr. Kennedy, late of the Census Bu- 
reau, has been tendered the Presidency of tin 
United States Telegraph Company, at a salary 
of $5000. 
rjr*Provi-ional Governor Parsons of Ala- 
bama has issned a circular to the judges anu 
magistrates of the State,urging them to con- 
form to the exigencies of the times and receive 
negro testimony in their courts, as the less o. 
two evils. The Governor reminds them tha 
it will be much better to have the laws admin- 
istered by the citizens of the State than by 
strangers. 
gy Frederick W. Seward, Assistant Secre- 
tary of State, has so far recovered his health 
that he is able to attend to bnsi less of a pri- 
vate character, and intends to resume the du- 
ties of his office shortly. 
Ey They have found a piece of petrified 
wood full of nails in California, and the Colusa 
Sun asks who drove those nails in that wood. 
The Indians who inhabit the country have 
no idea of working in iron. An exchange 
thinks it is a piece of one of Solomon’s shipt 
that he sent to the land of Ophir after gold. 
jyln the pr.-gramme for his new Mormon 
lecture, Artemus Ward says : “After the firs, 
part, an intermissiou of five minutes will occur 
so that the lecturer can go across the stxeet tc 
‘see a mau.’ The pianist, however,will practice 
some new music.” 
gy The Hartford Evening Press, describing 
a beautiful triple circle of prismatic o»lort 
which recently appeared around the sun. ir 
that vicinity, says : “Comparatively few people 
witnessed the magnificent solar exhibition, bui 
if a copper cent had been lying on the sidewalk 
they would have seen that. Merely showt 
which way people look.” 
It is said that if for five years to Come 
the neople of this country plant vineyards a: 
they have for five years past there will be more 
wine and grapes here than iu the old coun- 
try. 
gy “Carmorbus” is the name given to the 
disease which in New York has broken ou. 
among those who ride in the filthy and over- 
crowded horse-cars. 
gy President Johnson, it is said, has sen- 
an invitation to John Bright to visit this coun- 
try as the guest of the natihn, and has sent one 
of our finest frigates, the Colorado, to England 
to bring him to our shores. He ought to have 
a rousing welcome. 
gyThe Richmond Times thinks that “grad- 
ual emancipation” and the “apprentice system” 
are dangerous and pernicious quack medicines, 
which, after doing much harm, will in no way 
better the present condition of affairs. Vir 
ginia has something better in store for her than 
the occupation of wet-nurse for “negro appren- 
tices” for the next decade or so. 
gy Beilas’ comet, now approaching its per- 
ihelion, will soon be visible. It is now distant 
about 110,000,000 miles. On the first ofNovem- 
ber next it will be close to Alpha Peyasi Markab. 
one of the four bright stars formiug the well- 
known square of Pegasus. It then pursues a 
southerly course, crossing the celestial equator 
about tha middle of December. Itthen crosses 
its old path in 1816, pear where it separated into 
two comets. At the end of February its dis- 
tance from the earth will be leas than 10,000,Ctt 
of miles. This comet’s period is bout six and 
three-quarter years. 
k-W * siiosuue aoemocrat writing to the 
15«w Fork Leader on the tendency of his party 
at the present time, says, that “men under tbt 
heat of their aspirations do not reason math 
and do not realize keenly the dangers that sur- 
round them.” He fu.ther says, “You cannot 
talk with your trends who are helbent—that it 
not a profanity, but a political word with a very 
moral sense—without incurring p rsonal ani- 
mosity, and doing no earthly good.” 
By The New York Sunday Atlas, edited by 
a Democratic ex-congressman, says: Every 
few months the Daily Yetcs contains a pompons 
leader, signed by the proprietor aDd bristling 
with capital Is, in which, after dilating upon 
the condition of the country, it is solemnly an- 
nounced that the crisis is such as to make it in- 
cumbent upon Benjamin Wood to place h s 
name as editor at the head of the paper or tale 
It down. This ridiculous farce has been per- 
formed several times without any perceptible 
effect upon the covjn^ry or anything else except 
the risible fa ultiesof those who read the News. 
Everybody knows that Ben Wood is incapable 
of writing an editorial article, and it is cruel 
for the wags who really do the work on his pa- 
per to take an unfair advantage of his inordi- 
nate vanity. AVill not some true triendtell 
Ben what an ass he makes of himse)f ?” 
ty The Boston Post’s special dispatch says 
the trial of Jeff. Davis is sure to come off in 
October at Norfolk, before Chief Justice 
Chase. 
By The internal revenue receipts for Sept. 
4th reached tour million dollars. 
jy The will of the late Paul B. George of 
New Hampshire; is to be Contested on the 
ground that it was executed on Sunday. 
ty Among the entries of -fast horses at the 
New England Pair atConcord, N. H., now in 
poogress, are the “Ticonic” of Wagerville, and 
the G. B. McClellan of Bangor. 
A French Atlantic cable enterprise is 
talked of, to run down the African coast and 
via Cape Verd Islands to Cape St. fiogue On the 
coast of Brazil, the longest submarine distance 
being about half that from Ireland to New- 
foundland. 
ty Speaker Colfax and his party were to 
leave San Francisco for home, on Saturday 
last. 
By “Is that ajargonolle 1” asked a gentle- 
man of a street dealer, as he pointed to a pear 
•No,” replied the peddler,‘IPs ten cents !” 
Several indictments for treason have 
been returned by a Grand Jury in Baltimore. 
ty The Boston Advertiser pays the country it very dry just now—and so are the news- 
papers. 
$y Byrne McDonald of Concord, Mass., 
who is accused of having killed Michael Mc- 
Manus a few days ago, is to be tried in the Su- 
perior Court which will be held in Lowell 
commencing the first Monday in October. 
SstfThirteen brothers and sisters—the oldest 
not twenty years of age—now lie side by side in 
a graveyard near' Walkersvflle, Md., all of 
whom died of diptheria. Eight of them died 
within four weeks of each other. 
By In the city of Now York there are 15,- 
309 tenement houses,each occupied by more than 
three families. In these houses aud cellars live 
195,592 persons. Fine field for missionary work, 
or for the cholera ! 
%Hf~ Horace Greeley is to deliver the annual 
address at the Minnesota Agricultural Fair. 
An exchange says that his subject will proba- 
bly be, “The Eradication of Weeds.” 
(i*A recent visitor to Lloyd’s hotel at Sur- 
rattsville, said he hoped “while a timber stood 
the house would be the memorial of the martyr 
of America.” He did not refer to President 
Lincoln, but to Mrs. Surratt 
!5.y A letter from Rome says that the pon- 
tifical administration, after due discussion has 
not deemed it necessary to take any special 
measures of precaution against the cholera 
but will leave it to Providence. This is exact- 
ly the resolution that was adopted in Egypt. 
Let us hope that the results may not be the 
same. 
gy Chang and Eng, the Siamese twins, 
were rebels. They wished the South to sever 
itself from the North. They might see exact- 
ly how the principle would work if they would 
but slash themselves apart from each other. 
[Louisville Journal. 
jjy Statistics show that 904 .whites are now 
receiving government rations at Chattanooga, 
and only 43 negroes I This fact suggests the 
question whether the negroes can take care of 
themselves. 
ITEMS OF STATE WBWB. 
M if ;fy 
f jfgF’On the 14th and 15tfc the Publishers' 
Convention i» to be holden at Bangor. Mr. El- 
waj^of the Transcript is the Basayi t, and Mr. 
Weston of the Farmington Mt. Blue School, 
the Poet for the occasion. 
y^~The Saco Democrat quotes the Baltimore 
Sun as an administration paper. That is news. 
The Sun is suited to the atmosphere of Bich- 
mond, and its endorsement of the Democratic 
State Convention resolutions is therefore decid- 
edly suggestive. 
yge*The Bath Times says thgt about 19 
o’clook Monday night, the Soap Factory of 
Chase & Coombs,at the junction of Bussell and 
Middle streets, was discovered on tire. The 
dames spread rapidl f and the building was 
soon consumed. Loss, building about #350; 
stock about #100. No insurance. 
fejr-we understand Prof. Smyth is moving 
promptly to procure subscriptions to erect a 
Memorial Hail at Bowdoin, in honor of her 
sons who have fallen in battle. 
fc37“A session of the U. S. District Court is 
aow being held at Bath by Judge Ware. 
tif-'ihe Somerset annual cattle show and 
.'air will take place at Skowhegs n on the 19t 
iud 20th inst. 
jjf-The Skowhegan Clarion says a boy by 
.he name of Whitney fell into the river at or 
rear the bridge in that town, a few days since, 
and was rescued some 20 or 30 rods below in an 
dmost exhausted state. 
£37*“ A valuable h use, belonging in Mercer, 
and a carriage and harness belonging to Mr. 
Peter Kimball, were stolen from the stable of 
M.1. Amasa Bigelow in Skowhegan, on Satur- 
day night last.—C.arion. 
mfThe Democrats of Sagadahoc County 
have made the following nominations : 8 ma- 
mr, John Harward; County Commissioner, 
I. B. Stewart, County Treasurer, Freeman 
Jlark. 
ikjT'We learn from the Observer, that the 
lweding house of Joseph Drew, in Parkman, 
vith all its contents was burned a few days 
ince. 
A great d eal oi attention is being direc- 
ted to peat as fuel. An establishment is soon 
to go into operation in Portsmouth, for conden- 
nng i t. 
jkjf"The demand for lumber in the Bangor 
narket is increasing, says the Times, and the 
jUotations correspondingly so. Within the 
,ast three weeks the price of lumber has mate- 
lally advanced, and there is every prospect of 
a still farther rise. 
jjyfhe Lewiston Journal says a barrel of 
de which had been seised by tneCity Mar- 
shal and taken to his „ftice, confiscated itself 
jn Saturday. $eing left alone at noon, the 
nead was burst out by the foaming, expanding 
Juid within. 
fc^“At a meeting on Saturday of the Union 
raters of Greene, Rev. Greenwood C. Gordon 
vas nominated for Representative to the next 
legislature. 
fegf“The Belfast Age records a mammoth 
emato raised by Mr. Daniel Faunee of that 
city. It weighed 2 1-2 pounds, 
trip* The ivastport /Sentinel says that B.r- 
lard Mooney of Lubec, while eating his dinner 
in Tuesday, was ohoked to death by a piece of 
oeef which he attempted to swallow. 
'iff~ \Ve learn from the Hallowell Gazette 
t rat the cotton Factory in that place has been 
sold to parties who will put it in operation im- 
mediately. 
Because Portland Is a healthy place the 
Argus insists that the water is good ! So an 
old toper may insist because he has lived to an 
ild age that the whiskey he drinks is good. 
The truta is, our people are healthy in spite of 
he bad water, and could good water be had 
hey would bs even more healthy. 
&#“The Argus denies peremptorily that 
fudge Howard has ever defended slavery as a 
able institution. All we have to say then, is, 
hat an argument by him in favor of slavery, 
irawn from the bible, is no defence of the in- 
stitution ! 
.IEVLBW OF PORTLAND MARKETS. 
Week ending Sept. 5, 1885. 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
.jts from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in 
oiling small orders, higher rates have to be charged 
Lor Uguros see quotations in another column. 
Gold remclas very firm, the extreme quotations in 
-few York being 111 and 145. There is now but little 
iernand for exportation. The supply of sterling ex- 
change is very good and shipments of breatistuds and 
cotton are daily increasing the number of bills to be 
sold. Bankers' 60-day bills have accordingly reced- 
ed to 1094®109 j. The demand for gold to pay customs, 
lowuvcr, is steadily increasing, and for the month of 
A igast Is estimate 1 at about 411,3)0,900 for the single 
yort of New York, It is this legitimate domand, 
coupled with the continued infiation of the paper 
currency, which maintains tlie present price of gold. 
Speculation is, temporarily at least, over. 
Operations in tratie are still limited to tumlsliing 
supplies, almost from day to day, to meet the 
consumptive demand. Stocks are reduced to the 
east possible compass, anti will be kept within the 
larrowest limits until some permanent basis of trade 
reached. Flour has been unsettled and has fallen 
o:i about 25c f> brl. Groceries steady, and molasses 
quiet but firm. Country produco firm, and potatoes 
cmslderably higher. Provisions steady and quiet. 
Drugs and dyes in demand at lull rates. Dry goods 
ictlve an 1 advancing. Leather in brisk demand for 
( nmediatc use. Wool quiet. Metals without change, 
number and freights considerably Improved. 
APPLES—The supply of green apples continues to 
mprove, and prices have receded to $44*5 50 » brl 
Dried apples are quiet at previous rates. 
ASHF.S—The market is quiet, with moderate sales 
of pot ashes at 8®»o t» tb. 
BEANS—The local demand for white pea beans 
continues quite active, and prices are firm at 
o2 7B®3Fbu. Marrows and blue pods are quiet it quoted rates. 
BREAD—Pilot broad has advanced to 7j®10c p ib. 
Ship bread and crackers remain steady at former 
(urtatieus, 
BU1TER— Receipts have improved and no further 
scarcity is anticipated. Prices have iallen off a little 
and we now quote choice family- butter at 35®3Sc |b 
lb. Store-butter oontmues firm at 24®26c. 
CANDLES—We notice an advance of lc, and now 
qu >te Trowbridge's moulds at 18®19c and sperm at 
5Ag!7c *» Ib. 
CEMENT—Stocks are increasing and sales are 
piite light, but in view of the prospective demand 
prices have advanced to $2 15®2 20 $ brl. 
CHEESE—Vermont foctory cheese Is steady at 16® 
17c 4* Ib. New York is plenty and varies largely in 
quality, prices ranging from 14®19c. 
COAL—Tlie excitement in the coal market still 
co it-inues, and prices are firm and unchanged. The miners’ strike continues in Pennsylvavia. The Phll- 
idalphia market is firm but rather quiet at previous 
rates, which are already so high as to check the re- 
ceipt of orders. 
COFFEE—Tlie market Is very firm, but without 
material variation. There Is a steady demand for 
small lots to meet the needs of consumers at 40® 42c 
^ lb for Java, and 32®3Bc for Rio. 
CORDAGE—Is steady and quiet at 194@20*c p n> 
ibr American, 23®23)c, for Manila, 25®25»c for 
Manila boltr p and 26®27c for Russia. 
DRUGS AND DVES—Tlie market has again ex- 
hibited remarkable activity for the season, and large 
sales have been made at foil prices. Opium has ad- 
vanced to $10 it lb. Rhubarb has advanced to $4 51. 
Alcbohollskij ior, and is now quotedal $1 75 {t gal. 
Other descriptions are firm but without quotable 
change of price. 
DRY GOODS—Sales are still qnite large, though 
the demand has been somewhat less on account of 
the steadily advancing prices. Plain cotton goods 
are fully 2c P yd higher than last week, but tbe 
markot is excited and unsettled by the scarcity ol 
supplies, jlt-is estimated that at least fonr weeks’ 
n j pcilmiof the milfc is engaged ahead at value. 
B1 lacbed cottons were relatively higher than brown 
Ean 1 have not advanced In tlie same proportion dur- 
ing the week, kutare very firmly held. Colton bat- 
ting and wud'dng on the »:her hand, share the de- 
predation of the raw material. Heavy striped shirtings are In request at an advance oi 21c l> vd 
Woolen goods are very Ann, and all seasonable 
styles are s il I close up to production. The receipts 
from the mills are very moderate, and barelv suffi- 
cient to meet the current demand, owing to the low 
( water an Hack of motive power, For the same rea- 
son there is n ot likely to bo anv accumulat Ion for the 
balance of the season, and with raw staple tending 
1 up, materially higher price* are anticipated. See 
quotations elsewhere, 
DUCK—Portland duck has advaneod 5c W yd, and 
Is now ouotod him the factory at 90c far No 3, and 
55e for N O. w. The advance iartue to the Increasing dtman'V with which the current production hardly 
keeps paoe. 
FISH—Receipts of dried fish are Brill limited 
bv the hot weather which hinders the curing of the fish, an 1 lirie cod hare a Iva iced to 16 75d>9. The 
eatch of mackerel Is very heavy, but the demand con- 
tinues active, and prices rule very steady. See quo- tations. 
FLOU R—The excitement iu the flonr market has 
subsided under the Influence ol reported fine harvest weather b >th at the West and in Europe. Prices are 
about 25c p brl lower, except for St. Louts flours, which are still very Ann. Stocks are light for the 
season, and receipt* ocuHniie very moderate. Corn meal is firm at f 105 §> bu. 
FRUIT—The market in now well supplied with 
, choice loaches, which we held at about *4«5 V 
crate. French lemons are selling at 47(®8 V 
! bix. Drie 1 fruits are generally quiet and without 
change of price*. 
GRATN The stock of mixed corn is light, 
and prices are firm at fl 05 » bu. Yellow 
1 coti Is out the market. Rye I* in ftir demand 
for small lot* a- former quotations. There is 
nothin* doWg in barley. Oats are in moderate demand 
at TVSftoc V hu. Shorts quiet and steady at $25@30 
^ ton. 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and 
$$ 50 for sporting. 
HAY«*-There telittle or no demand tor bay. and prices, ranging from $12@15 for new pressed and 
14 for loo*e, are governed to a great extent by the re- 
celpte from day to day. Straw Is now quoted at 
¥ ton. 
HIDES AND SKINS-Have been Arm but Set.- 
quiet. We continue to quote Buenos Avrea mlIMs 
Western dry salted have advakcoil 1•> i6y®|7c, and calf skins to lglfOc. IRON—the market is firm Mid active tor the *ca- 
8on. Sales are mostly in bin all lot* and at full prtee». 
The stocks of both foreign and domestic arc very light, but with the numoer of funmecs which have 
zone into operation in the Lehigh region doubled of late, there is prospect of a speeiv «h ! idk supply. Cut nails are worth 50 cask. 
LEAXliKR—The market continues to improve and an aedve demand has prevailed during the woek, though sales are mostly hi small b U fir iiurne- diate use. Hemlock sole is firm a< 32a38c p 
re, the outside figures for middle and h( avy weights. American calf has advanced to $1 50«l fo, and is 
very scarce and quick at the* rates. 
LIME—Has advanced 5o t> cask in Rockland, and is now quoted here at $125^1 30. 
LUMBER—The demand lor shipping lumber con- Unues to improve, and prices arc now quite linn at 91&ffi21. Shindies have a Ivancod to $4<*125f>r ea- 
tra cedar, $2 75<i> 3 25 for No. 1, an 1 $5 25e,5 75 for extra pme. Uuoiatljnsof box shooks are nominal at 
7(X®75c for pme. Manufacturers now demand $1, 
which exporters refuse to give. Cooperage is looking 
up, and hhd shooks of city manufacture are scarce 
an 1 firm at quoted rates. The suptily ol hoops in scanty. Headings plenty and dull. Nothing uolng 
In country cooperage. 
MUJiAaono-1 ne uiawet reimi ins quiet andteteady, 
but very firm at previous quotation*. Sales hav- j 
been moderate, conlined chiefly to small jobbing lots 
to meet the wants of the country trade, at prices 
ranging from 59^35c fjr pnme Cuba clayed: 6 >«>G5c for Muscovado; and 65(a70c for Trinidad and Cienfue- 
gos. We have heard of no sales from first bands 
during the week. Tie amount of molasses of all 
kinds m bond here on the 1st lust., was 3,022 hhds, 
and 151 trcs. 
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet generally. 
Spirits turpentine has declined to #1 75 p gal. ! 
In tar, pitch and rosin sales of small lots at pr.- 
vious rates. Oakum has advanced to li>;«43c p ib. 
OILS — Portland kerosene is steady at 8ftc fi r 
1090 gals, 82 Jc, for 5 brls,and 85c for 1 brl, at the factory. 
Tic demand is quite good tor aniau lots. v»in- 
ter whale and sperm oils are very firm in view of 
the late «lisastrous news from the Pacific fleet. Winter 
sperm has advanced to $2 75, and refined wha e to 
$ 1 85 Fish oils are in good demand, and have advanc- 
ed with whale oils, prices now ranging from $28a38 
brl for Pogie, Shore and Bank. Lard oil is scarce and 
firm. Raw linseed oil has advanced to $1 55 and 
boiled to $1 82 p gal. 
PAINTS—Lewis lead is now out of the market. 
Union lead is quoted at $15 5», and Portland at 16<?£ 
15 50. Pure dry lead has advaeced to $16. Other 
paints are quiet and without change in price. 
PLASTER—The market is quiet at $2 25 «# 50 ^ 
ton f >r soft, and $1 75a# for hard. Ground plaster 
is held at $9 wftfpmoderate sales. 
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is generally 
very good. We quo o beef by the aide at lota44c i- 
lb. lamb at !>a 12c, and veal, which is getting scarce 
at 10(al2c. Chickens are lower at 23(g#7c. Potatoes 
have taken a sudden turn and gone up to 85<g96c p 
bu, but it is believed that the advance is temporary. 
Sweet potatoes have begun to arrive, and are held at 
$6(a)G 59 k* brl. The new crop of onlous is 
very large and prices have declined to $2 75(a3 
^brl for silverskins. 
PROVISIONS—The provision market has been 
quite regular during the last three weeks. Extra clear 
pork is still quoted at $44(a)47 f»r Western and East- 
ern. There are n > hams in market. Lard is dull, 
but with very small stocks prices are sustained at 
25^27c fir brlsand kegs. Mess Beef is in lair supply 
at $16(0)17 p brl. Sales moderate. 
RICE-Is still quoted at ll@i3c tor India and Car- 
olina. 
RUM—The trade are holding Rum at higher prices, 
and we now quote $2 37 a 2 4 p gal. 
SALT—Wii h limited importations and constantly diminishing stocks, coarse salt is tending up but with 
no quotable change during the week. Table salt re- 
mains steady at 33c p box. 
SOAP—Leathe & Gore’s soaps have again advanced 
lc ^ lb. See quotations. 
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from 
the trade. Stocks are small in New York and prices 
are lending up Cassia lias advanced to 95c V tt> 
nutmegs to $1 45, mace to $1 39, and pepper to 
39(g)4 9c. 
SUGARS—The market has ruled buoyant through- 
out. the week. Refined sugars have advanced to 
23jd£2Jjc tor crushed, granulated and powdered.— 
Portland AA is held at the refinery at 13$c. Havana 
white has a ivanced to 17J^tl8c. 
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quota- 
tions. The finer grades are very firm; common ana 
poor, quite dull. 
TIN—Charcoal I. C, has a ivanced to $U50@51, 
and I. X, to $17 50@18. Demand active. 
TOBACCO—There is a better enquiry for good to- 
bacco, and prices are firmer but as yet without quot- 
able change. 
VARNISH—The better qualities arc a little lower 
on account of the decline in turpentine. D&mar is 
now quoted at $3 5ft«,4. 
WOOD—Hard wood-Is quoted at $10@11 at retail, 
the best Nova Scotia wood having been sold during 
the week lor *10 5\ W-» notice increasing fsales | f 
manufactured kindling wood at 30fay60c box (con- ining about a barrel) ior soft and hard. 
WOOL—The new clip comes iorwar.l very slowly. 
Buyers and sellers are widely apart, and neither pat- 
ty seems inclined to make any conceafiops at present. 
FREIGHTS—Coasting vessels are in moderate de- 
mand at improved iate». Only two < barters have 
been reported for tl e week: bai x Sara*: B. liale, f .r 
Cardenas with shocks and heads at 30t, hoops at $10 
p M. and potatoes at 62c V brl; bark M. £. Xdbby, 
to load coal at New York for Portland at $2 I> ton.) 
SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
LOOICIjSTG GLASS 
FOR SAFE ! 
A VERY HANSOME CARVED FRAME PAR- 
LOB MIBROR, at a baryain. 
l»lnte Two by Mix Feet. 
Enquire at 78 Free Street* 
Sept 4—sndlw* 
ALBUMS, ALBUMS! 
Great Reduction in the Price of Albums. 
-AT- 
DRESSER’S CHEAP STORE, 
99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Call an ! see for Vjurself. Remember the cheap 
Store. Above the Poet Odice. scpfisnJfcw* 
Westbrook. 
Tx3 Union voters of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said Town, on Friday, 
the eighth day of September inst., at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Representative 
to the Legislature. 
Per Order of Union Town Committee. 
Sept 5—dlxl 
CARD. 
OTTAWA HOUSE CLOSED. 
In giving notice to the public that the Ottawa 
House is closed for this seasou, the proprietor would 
take occasion to thank the citizona of Portland, and 
the public generally for their liberal patronage dur- 
ing the seas >n, an l express the hope that the same 
may be continued in the future. 
JASON BERRY. 
September 4, 1865. sep5d3t* 
Non pa riel Patent Skirt Elevators, 
For looping up Ladies' Dresses in graceful fold. The 
most convenient article a lady can use. Can be at- 
tached to any dress. 
PRICE TWEE TY-FIVE CTS. A SET. 
For sale at the NEW YOteK SKIRT and CORSET 
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland. 
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. The Trade sup- 
plied. auglLn d4w 
F O li T LAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle Street, .... Portland. Me. 
Copying done in the best maner. dec20tl. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PBODUOE COMMISSION MEBOHANTS, 
69 anil T1 East Water St., 
MILff APKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain', Floub, Beef, 
Poke, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands oi Hour on hand:_ 
Bertshy’s Best, N.W abrek, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Report* sent dally or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib S al rates. marl 3eodl y 
S H A H P S 
TONIC HITTERS. 
The constantly increasing demand for the above 
article has Induced the Proprietor to lease the prem- 
ises on the corner oJ Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
as a Laberatory, where,with every facility for manu- 
facturing, and with a stock ot the best articles the 
English and American markets afford, he is now pre- 
pared to receive or lers at the above address or at the 
office of his sole authorised agents. 
MOORE * SMITH, 
1»T Fore Street, 
Aug. 25—sn dim Portland, Me. 
Ilall’a Vegetable Sicilian ilair Rescu- 
er as proved itself to tie the mo.-tp. .feet prepan- 
tio for the hair ever offered to the po.illc 
It is a vegetable compound, and coutaius no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAY HAIR TO ITS OHIO- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanseB Hie scalp and makes the hair’soft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, s ould fail to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
first medical authority. 
iy Ask for Hall’s ; follian llafr Roaewer, and 
take no other. 
R. P. HALL * t 0.. 
Nashua, N. IE, Proprietors. 
For sa'eby all Druggists. auglosnds.w«m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. I “•. >i Ii I Pi I 
SB-B-r-"E’3 Hair life I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOXl- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICK FIFTY CK.VTS, 
For sale at 
~W\ i ojesa le and Re tail, 
—BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & C0.f 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for tlie STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPKB1ENCED NT USE and Female Phy- 
sician, present, to the attention of Mothert her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly fecilitatcs Uio process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inti animations, will 
allay all fain and spasmodic action, and la 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yom- 
wlves, and .. 
Relief and Health to yocb Infants. 
We have pufc up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never beeu able to say of any other medicine— Ketstr has it failed in a single instance to 
‘ffect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatlsfectlcm by any one who used It. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations 
and speak in terms of commendation of its mag;c&] 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this maltei 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experlercc; 
uid pledge onr reputation Ibr the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffer in e from pain and exhaustion, rellei 
will be "found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bot- 
llle. None gen line unions the fee-simile of U H lb 
dfc PERKlhohKoi Yorn, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
June3sud&w6m 
A Broken-Down System. 
There is a disease to which the doctors give many 
names, but which few of them understand. It Is 
simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital forces 
Whatever its causes, (and they are innumerable,) its 
symptoms are in the main the same. Among the 
most prominent are extreme lassitude, loss of appe- 
tite, loss of flesh, and great mental depression. In- 
digestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently 
concomitants of this distressing state of body and 
mind. The common remark in relation to person? 
in such a condition is, that they arq, consumptive.— 
Now, what these unfortunates really want is vigor- 
vital strength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds 
darkness they can recupc rate their systems and re- 
gain perfect health by re. ting to HOSTETTER’b 
CELE BRA TED STOMAC if BITTERS. Itisasclear 
that a life-reviving tonic is required In such cases, as 
that the dying flame of an empty lamp requires to be 
revived wit1 a new supply of oil. Perfectly pure and 
innocuous, containing nothing but the most genial 
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand 
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial 
lnvigorant. Hostetter’B Bitters are su table to all 
constitutions, and are as applicable to the disease? 
and disabilities of the feebler sex as to those ol men. 
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Aug 29.—d&w2w 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New discovery in Photography! 
The subscriber would cill public attention to a 
New and Original process for making 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
luccd. Its advantages being to prodnoe a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, an* less liable to 
fade. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for tbe same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the da> .— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
men*. 
GEOROE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
juneftatai 
E. S. WOBMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
No. 00 Middle Street* Portland. 
KT C.uu> Photoobadhb at Tubes Dollabb 
peb dozen,—the BESt In the City. 
may20HDd6m 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods cau bo repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
l er Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. june23tl 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beueflclal in its act upon the a} in. 
For sale by ail Druyyista at.ft Ftmcy GoofiTs bectfcri 
juneSldlyr 
? Qjt—;—rjr: tn~ 
DR. BlCfemSLL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to tho taste, mild in its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the tines! 
medicine lor children, as well as grown poisons, eve! 
offered the public. Try Itl No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence, 
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally. 
julyl7d&w2m H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
CmftB——?4A | ?.j i j “Lilte the ga’e that sighs along 
Be ls of oriental dowers,’*— 
Is the fragrant perftune of Sterling’s Ambrosia. 
This preparation beautifies the hair, prevents it foil- 
ing off or turning gray, and eradicates dandruff. 
Sept. 2—d2w 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Sept. 5. 
American Gold.vw .ii 1.v...... 144 
United States Coupons,. l*2j 
!J. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..'.. 1< 6, 
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 1st series........ M 
do 2d series. 9f j 
United StatesFivortwentiee, old. v*. ... 1(7 
do sDiaU..b'5 
do new. 104? 
U nited States Ten-fbrtic *. Oj3 
United States Debt Cer> iticutes, Aug. Dtu 
Ogdensburg Second Mo* /age Bonds. S3 
Rutland Second Mortga^. Sevens. 241 
Vermont Centxal 2d Mortgage Bonds. 23 
t astern Railroad.....,,** 
Portland. Sueo and Portsmouth Railroad. m 
Western Railroad.1.8 
ma iYrieY). 
*vbXiReT 1 * A.iams, DI), Frank 0 Patterson and Miss Nfeilie L, daughter ol Geo R Davis, Esq. ot th s city In Westbrook. Sept s, by feev Dr Shatter, John W Adams and Miss Sarah F Waterhouse, both ol W. In Raymond, Sept 3, Chester D Lane, o< R, and Miss Rebecca E Manchester, of Windham. In Vassalboro, Aug 2V, Wm H, Bussellatnl Martha 
fj natch. 
In South Chins, James P Ooddard, of Vassalboro. 
an 1 Lavlnia Hanson, of China. 
In Wiseasset, Aug 31, Edward B Neal and Hattie M Ladd, 
_DIEI >■ 
In this city, Sept 5. Deacon Royal Lincoln, aged 8S 
years 11 months. 
TBoston parsers please copy.] 
ty Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clk, 
from tho resideuce of his son. No 27 Danforth street. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to attend. 
In Auburn, Weston Toppan, son of Edward T 
Little. 
In Kennebunkport, Sept 4, Mr Nahum TIaley, aged 
Irmtfuburn, Sept 4, Hannah B, daughter of Samuel 
and Hannan L Pickard, age l 2*> years. 
In Westbrook, Sept 4, Charles % sou ol 
Creditord, aged 21 tears U day’s. 
D, Kennebunkport, Aug 4, Miss Olive L Du, roll, 
yeax8< Unt011’ AU,t **’ Mr 1>anlcl H Brown, aged 36 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAM ERF. 
.Africa V » ^ *or^- Liverpool.Sept ! 
Vei a Ora*‘ •>.Li ven>ool, Sept 1C •fy »$33::: :§# § 
«SSd^tanV‘"'"?f4w I"®*' .'CaUftnif.:!isipt l" Eri«f»™ingdom. .Ne  York. .Glasgow.Sept 1C aSS?"1...New Y >rk..Nicaragua... Sept it 
V.-. i* York..Liverpool.Sept 2 Utv of Manchester New York. Uverlool.Sept 1 Helvetia.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 2; Hibernian.,. ., Quebec.Li verdool. ep* City of Near York.New York..Liverpool.Sept 2.* Hibernia Uw. -..New York..<iUwtcaw.Sept 22 
America.......New York..Bremen.Kept 2f 
AJMtrala*iaii.New York..Liverpool.Sept 27 Cnina.Now York. Liverpool.Sept 27 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 1 
imports. 
M ATAKZ AS. Brig Orison Adams—1G hhds sugar, 230 hhda molasses, 37 Ires do, to Isaac Emery; 10 bb a 
1 ire O in dispute: 2 bbla pickled Un.es, George d 
Hunt; 1 bbl inolassee, master. 
HJI.LSBOHO MB. Biig Caledonia—179 ton-coal, 
to Her >-«*© Oil Co. 
ST liOUGE NB. Sch Vm Lancaster— 100,u90 It 
bonj.1- uul plank, to N J M Her. 
Ill i.ilitare Almanac.S»*•© aber B. 
Sun r iosi.5.30 
£un .... ..6225 
Moon rue*. h.r»i pm 
| HUli water. ..... 11.13 AM 
MARIN K N KWH 
PORT OP POHTL.A-VD. 
Taeadajr. Septembers. 
ARRIVED. 
**ew Brunwlck, Win«he«ter, St John NB *or A wton. 
Steamer Montreal, Ueeomb, Morton. 
«altthrtfm A,lluu“> luf Portland) Rank IT, .Vatan- 
,Br) KdK«rt. HiUebmo NB. 
S* I H. ,fnc^’tur' (Br| Amleraoti, St door; e NB. *£ (“f' Win,1,or NS tor Bath. S v. L ,! e'J *nJ> Provluence. {£ 1 ? Henle*. Boston. 
I’ortMnootb. ben ba. ah Elizabeth, Clocked i.u, i., or * 
Sch Bewa,y Pierce, Billing. C 'dII;._... ScU Illuminator, Se:der,,%l’aMoCo Lr BiTn! 
CLEARED. 
Barque Glenalladale, (Br) McDonald, Pictou N8- 
maater. 
Hch Levant, (Br) Graham, Pamboro NS—master. 
FROM OUR CORRJCSPOVDSMT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Aug 30-Sld, sch Crmet 
Conary. lor Boston. 
Sept 1—Ar, schs Otranto, Hammond Ellsworth tor 
Gorton; Ceresca, Smith. Magagumavic lor do; Alli- 
gator, Fitzgerald, Blnchlll; Rushlight, Carver, North 
Haven. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PORT ROYAL SC—CU 26. h, brig Hattie, GUkey, 
Savannah. 
NEW ORLEANS Below 26tl». barque Elwood 
Cooper, from New York. 
MOBILE—cld 23d, met Florence Peters, Hoop- 
?r, and Hannibal, Spates, New York. 
CHAULESTCN— Cld 28th, brig Jo .n Freeman, 
Lot lug, Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, shin John Bunyan, Carver, 
Turks Id ud; sclis C A Fori is worth, Crowell, from 
JuaynillaPR; Dolphin, Crocker, Machlaa; Eliza- 
beth. Turner, Calais. 
Ar 2d, ship Tamerlane, Jackson, Mobile; Larue 
Iary Ann, Dunham, t ardenas: brig Conuor, Ames, Trinidad; sch Sinaloa. Kelt m, Mochlas. 
Aid 4th, ships 1 read naughty Ousting, San Fian- usoo; North American. Tow art, Llveipool; bo.- uea 
American Eagle, Jameson, Aspinwall; Linda Stcw- 
rrt, Osborn, 8tJago; Templar, Nelson, Baltimo e; nig chiiuborazoo, Hatch, Philadelpnia. PROVIDENCE—At 2d, schs *ai Wind, Smith. Jeoigeiown LC; Montrose, Barte.-, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—A Id 4lh, sch Coral, Kent, for New York. 
81 i 4th, brig Humboldt, Coombs. Philadelphia; sch 
Nancy R iL agan. Bunker, do. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 4ch, bch John Compton, Long. Gardiner. 
FALL RIVER—Ski 2d, sch Wave, Rhoades, lor 
Rockland. 
NEWPORT—Sid *th, schs Boundary, Emery, cm Vine bias for New York; Giecian, Stratton, Franklin 
u>r do; Col Eddy. Coofcbs, lighten tor Pl.lhteelpl ia; Vnlta Damon,Torrey, Bangor for New York; Susan 
Taylor. Lord, East Greenwich (br do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 4th, sch Helen. Perry, fer New York. J 
HOLMES’S HOLE—A 2d, sch T R Hammond, 
Cram, Calais for Providence. 
Ar 3d, sens Pytho Clark, Elizabeth port for Pos- Caroline Grant. Piessey, '•»ai:„oi for I rovuici.ce 
Ann. Green Calais fer do. 
Sailed, brigs Whitaker, Look, Newburg lor Eoslcn; 
W Nichols,Amen,Baltim ore for Bangor; k orest State, 
Shut*, Curacoa for Bangor; »cL* Montano, £aw\er, New Stork lor Machias; Abbie, Knight; E Rician d- 
in, Th'unas, and Flo. a A Sawyer, Reed, Boston tor 
Philadelphia: Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, fra Portland for 
Baltimore; Maggie Bello, Gilke., 1 ortamouth fer 
Philadelphia; Otis, Anile, auu Bay State, Torrey, fm 
doc .Jana for New York; J S Lane, Smith, from 
Philadelphia fbr Bangor; William H Kargei t, Sar- 
,rent, ftndo tor Portland; Marion A Gould, Trim, 
10fbr Portsmouth; Delaware, Crockett, trem New fork fbr PortTand; W' P Rite. le. Lelai.a, Aal&ls lor 
New York; Charles A Snow, Heath,from do tor New 
Haven. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Faulty Keating. Rich, from 
Philadelphia; St Lawreucc, Ummby. Macl.ias; Ana Ponces. Per sins; Lucy A Nancy, Billing, and Eli- 
sa Fiances, Cndwoitli, Bangui ; Ah ran to, Hammond, 
cdlsworth; Odd Fellow, Gove, st George. 
Old 4lh, sch Czjtwam.vak, Hlx, liocaJand. 
Ar 5tb, brig Whitaker, Loi>k, Newburg schs Pio- 
neer, Haskell, New R.vtr NB; Aeresca. i mill., I. cm 
it George NB: Delia Hinds, Wells, Aalais; J t Mei- 
lioin, A lark, beliasi; Rochester, Pease, banger; J 
Baser, Barberick, Portland. 
Sld.bngs A)rozimbo, Ocean Wave, and Annan lale. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, schs M A Gould, Trim, PI Lauel- 
phia for Portsmouth; Julia Elizabeth, > en.il, ii m 
aiaie for New Bedford; Abby Well, iiutci ins. ban- 
;or; Highlander, Rogers, do; Con Moa^.e. Ferguson, 
deltas;; Arclurus. Biggins, irr.m Boston fer Bangor; 
.daiue, Bragdon, ao for Sullivan. 
NEWBUiCYPORT—Sid 2d, brig Forester, Murray, 
Baltimore. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
A r at Liverpool 21st ult, ship Sabino, Woodward, 
Rangoon. 
€la 21st, ship Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, (hr Xew 
York. 
Ent out lttth, ships Polar Star, West, and Webster, Norris, for New York. 
Ent for lag d, Nestor, Kelley, Palermo. 
Ar at Loudon 1 to, ship A-irta, nille.t, Akyab. 
At Trinidad ljth ult, Dng Suwani.ee. Mc^ob for 
New York 2 uays. 
a 1 at St John NB 30th ult, brig Chas Heath, Wy- 
nuui, New York. 
[Per Ctty of London, at New York) 
Sid ftn Liverpool 23 I, Westmoreland, Lee an, Phila- 
delphia; harvest Queen, Huicianson, New York. 
Lid at Loudon 23d, Ocean -Lr.p.b.'*, LusLii.g, for 
Sew York. 
Ai in the Pitl 22d, Othello, Pfhkham, Quebec, (and 
proceeded to Biistol.) 
Sid ftn Cardin' 21st, Sabino, Perry, Baltimore. 
Sid ftn Calcutta 9th ult, Kate Prince, Libbv, fbr 
Boston. 
At Galle July 18, Lepantc, Worker, and Annie Slse, ohielia, unc. 
At Bom nay July 23, Sardinian, Nelson, for Ran- 
goon. 
Ar at Dunk ilk 21st ult, Sarah A Staples, Staples, Callao. 
A ^ RrejnerlMtv^n 18th ult, Bei\J Bangs, Noicroti, 
SPORE*. 
Aug 31, lat 24 48 ion 75 ll,biig Centaur, from Xue- vifas for New York. 
New Advertisements. 
Notice to Returned Soldiers I 
Farm» for Sale / 
rIE subscriber offers for sale THREE FARMS, situate in Limestone, Aroasfook v_ounty; they 
ire all pleasantly located, ana arc aJ joining each 
nher; tus houses are bat a sho* t di cance ..part. 
No. One has 100acres oi lan d, level *n tree hum 
stones; it has 25 acres cleared auu seeded to grass, 
ind about ten acres loll and burnt roa .y to clear ter 
jpring crops, a.rd a good covnt >rutb.e h ,in*« w.t. ee 
..ar, and a barn 22x3o well nJeu wit., ha. ami gra n; j .ne improvements on this ia.ro have co*» more train * 
>ne thousand dollars, ait r Wnl be sold lor tas for 
dve hunared, mciuaiug crops aid ali as it now 
stands; 
No. Two has 169 acres of good land, from 18 to 20 
rert-s in grass about 4 uc. es a.lage, ana about 6 acres 
and burnt, to clear for spi mg c.ops; the bnik mgs 
§re under good way and are comfortable; the bn- u well hired with hay. The crops are good. *1 his uirm 
•vd 1 be sold with or without, Ore surck, crops and tools. Price oi form hve hundred; the lot is U vul 
and free from stones. 
No. i'HKEE ha> 160 acres ot good land; it bas from ID to 15 acres n gras and about, ei'ht ar.es led and 
ournt to clear lor spr ing cr ps; it has a log huusi .and 
a framed uarn With 4 oi 5 toas oi hay. Price ur.ee hundred and hlty uoThus. 
The above forms are situated ten miles Irom Fort 
rairheld, two mr.es rom a saw anil, and uve ur. es 
from the steamboat, landing on the St. Jrhn River; drevare as pleasantly mcaied as any within a u.i- 
rre miles of them, and will bo sola for less Hiau alt .heir val e. It is a great c. ana kr returued toadtra 
or any one who wanoi a larm. P.h e.si n ^i.en in.- 
media eiy; houses ready to move f.ito at once >.e 
.uos.rib^r will be found on the premises or at the 
Wbltn y House, sort ra.rLelo, un.U kepi, lb; is 
wishes to seU the above for m* as has business curls ban 
sou Ji this a later. 
For particular address 
DA.VinL CHANDLER, 
Scpt6—d3t Fvari Form n., Maine. 
MISS F. E. PKINULE, 
Teacher of M usic, 
RKSHJK.VCB, 52 UKACALT STj, 
iep6Jlm PORTLAND, ME. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Valuable Building Lot 
AT AUCTION! 
ON-September-, at — ocl-wk_ oaUeiiraal.es, Congrete H.roet, 0p2oS» td 
‘nmt'iiaJ jj imq., win be *,.lu une fm .uoet valuable oudumg lota that hae teen Ik r- 
vfV ‘C, **»•»“• Aina lot ha* a Ir.mt of about 58 loot by !,2 hi uep n, tunn.ng to a co u.no passageway It, thenar.,tig teet to wi.itli. loami-g 
lAne Stieet*. This i* iu Cue 
* *° ongrea* Square, anil ceaunarilas one 
,ue “-tJACou. counvri, au I, wi b a ncig.o-r- 
II. rli <*mu>t oe eieclie l, ouers t one seeing I r UtiiglltiUi Spot iuk* A iCili kU«X), OHO oi the lUOttl UO" iraoio locat.0113 .a our ci-y. *>>r particulars au terms cali on the Auctioneer, 
i’oruaud, 6e*<t. 6, utf 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Se 4 12, at 3 o’click T. M., on the premLes, we shall sell a snug lhile ulc n«k a lalf story house on La*ayet e street— i.ow oc« nj.led 
by Mr. Dale. It Is a sang lit to h.mse, in very t*o d 
order and lepair; g«»ou cellar and wa ei —wij; <>t 
about 3il feet by ltta. It is a goou neighborhood- * a 
a pleasant and commanding view, an 1 deal t able fo* t 
small ramJy. Sajp p -sltivc, as the owner Is about w 
leave the city. 
se 6dtd HENRY BAILEY A CO,, Auct'rs. 
Found. 
Came into my cnclj.uie on the 28th 
of August, tlurte* u Lamb?, which e 
owner can have liy proving jr pe j mil paying charge*. 
1 DANIEL NASF. 
oepi.*, 1895. A.W.W* 
Notice. 
[HEREBY forbid all per -on* from (mating mv wife, Emma It. l ampoeil, on my aceou-f, a* lie luw 1 u- 
C sod lo live with me, an 11 .ball pay no debt* of her 
con racdng after tbi* date. 
alkbed campbet.l. 
Gray, Sept. 2d, 18*5. -e«3w» 
Wanted. 
I WILL pay ten cents per lb. lor all pamphlets delivered at tbe office of th*- Portland Su^ar Co., 
comer Commercial a d Maple Sta. 
| Jan 2i—dtf J. M. BROWN, 
Wednesday Morning, September 0, 1805. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement! Ts>Dsr. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLOMN. 
Firms lor sale in AroustooV—Daniel Chandler. 
Notice—Alfred Campbell. Found—Daniel Nash. 
Card—inissF. E. 1‘rtudle. 
AOCTION COLOMN. 
House—Henry Bailey & Co. • 
Budding Lot—E. M. Patten. 
meeting op the oolohed people 
LAST EVENING. 
Prof. K. T. Hamilton, editor of the Anglo 
African of New York, addressed his brethren 
in the Abyssinian Church last evening. There 
was a very respectable audience present. Af- 
ter prayer and singing, the speaker addressed 
tne congregation and gave them much encou- 
ragement, and told them it was as impossible 
to re-enslave the colored people of the South 
as it was to smash up an eggshell, put it to- 
gether again, and replace the meat. His dL- 
Course was somewhat ramb.ing. Yet he made 
some very sharp point3, and gave some severe 
hits. He spoke very highly of Secretary Sew- 
ard, the man whom some call pro-slavery. 
He said he had done much for the liberty of 
the negro: yes, more than he has credit for. 
Gov. lirownlow he did not Hatter much, and 
thought his course towards the colored people, 
wno had fought for him to come back to Ten- 
nessee, was not exactly the thing. 
He spoke well of President Johnson, and 
said he would come out ail right at last. In 
the course of his remarks, he sang, in an ex- 
ceedingly melodious tenor voice, a few lines o! 
poetry about the children of Africa. His ob- 
ject in vising Portland is to get assistance to 
heip him along with his paper, which he thinks 
will do much good, both North and South. 
We hope the colored people will help him, and 
others, too, who may feel disposed. We pre- 
sume he would not object to receiving sub- 
scriptions from white men. He has traveled 
much in the South, and is well posted up ir. 
the history of the war. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, SEPT. 5. 
William O'Neal and William Parker, in de- 
fault of payment of fines of three dollars and 
costs, each, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
were committed to jail. 
J amas Ward, for trespassing in a garden, 
was committed ts jail, in default of payment of 
a fine of five dollars and costs. 
John N. Nichols, for violation of tho Lord’s 
day, by keeping Iris shop open, paid a fine 01 
five dollars and costs. 
Joint Shaw, for locating his hog-stye too 
near the streat, was fined five dollars and 
costs. Committed. 
Michael Sioch was complained of for keep- 
ing his hogs too near the street. The exami- 
nation was postponed until the 12th. 
Theatrical.—We announce with pleasure 
the leappearance of those sterling artists, Mc- 
Kern Buchanan and daughter, after a highly 
suacessful professional tour through all the 
principal cities of the Union. They will be 
supported by a full and effective dramatic 
troupe, under the management of J. C. My. 
ers, Esq., favorably known to every play-goer. 
They will appear in “Richelieu” or the Con- 
spiracy to-morrow evening, at Deering Hall. 
The “Cardinal” taxes to the uttermest the 
intellectual and physical abilities of the actor, 
and the poweriui situations are thrilling in 
the extreme. A London paper thus mentions 
Buchanan’s performance: 
“Mr. Buchanan gives us as flue a study of 
the character as we have seen since Mac- 
ready. From his first appearance in tae Pal- 
ais Cardinal last night to the descent of the 
curtain, we hail a striking piece of high his- 
trijnic art.—rich in suppressed energy and 
concentrated passion. His quiet chuckling 
joc.na.-ity with Brother Joseph in the second 
scene of the first act; his generous outburst 01 
affection lor Juiie m the opening scene of the 
third act; and his terrific denunciations of the 
Conspirator m the laA scene of the fourth act, 
were specially noteworthy, and excited, the 
heartiest applause.” 
Attempt to Throw a Train from the 
Track.—A villainous attempt was made last 
evening to throw the trains from Boston to 
this city off the track. About one mile and 
a half beyond Kennebunk depot a worn-out 
rail was placed on the track, which broke the 
cow-catcher as it ran against the obstruction, ! 
but did not damage the train. After proceeding 
about half a mile further, the engineer discov- 
ered some sleepers pied upon the track. The 
di.covery was not made in season to stop the 
train, and the engine hit them, and knocked 
t iem away. 
Fortunately no damage was done, and the 
passengers hardly knew that any obAruetiotts 
had been mat with, until informed of the fact. 
Umvjiruj is too mild a punishment for the 
fi anils who can thus endanger the lives of 
h mdreds of unsuspecting passengers, and we 
hope the scoundrels will be discovered and a 
jiiii punishment ba meted out to thepi- 
Pebfume Fountain.—One of the newest 
French inventions, tor a lady’s toilet, and ncat-; 
est withal, is the perfume fountaina small, 
ornamental fountain made of tin foil; 'filled 
with perfume for the handkerchief or other 
purposes. It is fitted with a Brittania head, 
containing a minute orifice, and closed with a 
screw cap containing a bit of cork. Remove 
the cap and gently press the fountain as one 
would an artist’s paint fountain,' and a fine 
jet of the perfume is the result. It is handy 
•for the toilet, especially in travelling. Cros- 
man & Co. have the fountain containing all 
the popular varieties of perfumery. 
Representative Nomination.—Capt. H. 
H. Burbank of Limerick, late Captain In the 
81st Maine, has been unanimously nominated 
ed by the Union men of his town, for Repre- 
sentative in the Legislature. Capt. Burbank 
is a promising young lawyer, who has located 
in Limerick, where, no doubt, he will win both 
honor and prosperity. Hi3 prose ssional card 
will be found in this paper. 
Portland Rifle Club.—This Club was 
organized Monday evening by the election of 
the following officers: Charles B. Merrfll, 
Pre ident; Edwin B. Dowgiecretary; William 
Seri ter, Treasurer. 
Executive Committee—The President, Sec- 
retary, Treasurer and Messrs. Otis Browti, 
George Waterhouse and Charles Day, Jr. 
A Noble Offer.—We are informed that 
the lady who presented St. Stephen’s Church, 
in this city, with an Easter donation, suffi- 
cient to pay off halt of the debt of the Church, 
lias offered to give ten or twelve thousand dol- 
lars for the purchase of a handsome parsonage 
for the Rector, if the Church will make the 
selection. 
_ 
Imperial Photographs.-—We would call 
the attention of our readers to Geo. M. Howe’s 
a lveitisement of Imperial Photographs in the 
special notice column. These Photographs 
are superior to any we have ever seen. The 
public are invited to examine specimens at his 
room, 112 Middle street. 
Life of Lincoln.—Cumberland County is 
now being canvassed for the “Life of Lincoln, 
written by Mrs. P. A. Haunaford,—a well 
known and interesting Authoress. Those who 
have not signed for the “Life of Abraham” 
had better wait till the $1,00 book, contain- 
ing 218 pages, is presented by the Ascot. 
Teeth often Die long before the sys- 
tem loses its youthful vigor; this should not 
b3 so. Tj prevent this species of necrosis use 
Fragrant SozoJont. It keeps the dental bone 
a.i/e, tiie enamel spotless, the gums rosy and 
elastic, the breath pure and the mouth clean. 
More Tboops CoMrau.-An order has just been issued by the War Department muster- 
ing out,among other New England troops, the 
l_>t aud otb Maine Batteries. 
We are under obligations to Messrs. Alien 
Brothers & Co. for foreign papers^per steam- 
ship Peruvian, at Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Launched, Tuesday, September 5th, from 
the yard ot Master Giles Loring, at Yarmouth, 
a superior bark of about 820 tons, called “Al- 
ice Kelly.” She is to be commanded by Capt. 
James Kelly, by whom, together with her 
builder, and other parties she is owned. 
Votes. Town Committees wishing to have 
the name of their Representative Candidate 
Inserted on the ballot for the State Election, 
are requested to send in the name—plainly 
written—as early as p issible. Direct to Press 
Office. 
We regret to learn, from a dispatch from 
Rath, that Capt. Samuel L Robinson, former- 
ly of thU city, was fast sinking yesterday from 
congestion of the lungs. He has been ill but 
a Very brief time. 
CAMP MEETING AT KENNEBUNK. 
Kennebunk Camp Ground, 1 
September 5,18(5.'. j 
For twenty yearn the Methodists of Portland 
District have been accustomed to hold ..heir 
annual Camp Mee‘ ngs in Kenn bunkpc-n.— 
In consequence of fire which materially in- 
jured the lore3t, th< re was an omisfion of the 
usual gathering a year ago, and it was a ques- 
tion until a late period, whether to occupy the 
old ground or select some other location. Af- 
ter examining several places, it was thought 
no other afforded so many advantages as the 
one at Kennebunkport. By making a little 
change in the location of the stand and seat- 
and in the circle of tents, so as to secure a bet 
ter shade, we hope to find the old ground quite 
as inviting as ever. 
The dry weather is making it a little un- 
comfortable in consequence of the abundance 
of dust, which is not unfrequently the resuh 
of a long continued drought. A good rain wii 
make it all right with us, and be a source o 
comfort to every one else. It is hoped tha 
the Christian people here assembled, and else- 
where, will not forget to pray for rain in con- 
nection with other good tilings needed. 
Thirty-five tents, including family tents, had 
been erected previous to this morning. 
The first religious services were conducted 
by Rev. C. W. Morse, in the Uiddeford tent, on 
Monday evening. Text, Bom. 15:3—“Fo. 
even Christ pleased not himself.” The dut\ 
of sacrificing personal feeling for the good o 
others and for the cause of Christ, was clearlj 
presented as peculiarly appropriate to our pres- 
ent gathering. 
This morning the grove resounded with the 
voice of prayer and praise from the tents, and 
M 10 o’clock the congregation were summon- 
ed to the stand to listen to a sermon from 
PhiL 2,12 and 18, by Rev. S. F. Strout, wh< 
Spoke of the salvation and the manner in which 
it must be wrought out. 
Observer. 
Fires are raging and have been raging in the 
woods near Kennebunk village for several 
days. 
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT AT AU- 
GUSTA. 
The contest at billiards for the champion- 
ship of Maine commenced at Augusta on Mon- 
day evening. The attendance was rathei 
small, but was expected to increase. 
A magnificent golden mounted cue, costing 
two hundred dollars, a silver mounted one. 
valued at one hundred dollars, and a silvei 
grblet worth fifty dollars, are the prizes to bt 
played for,—the champion taking the golden 
cue. Nine players have entered for the tour 
narnenf. 
The initial game was opened by a tilt be- 
tween K. T. Williams of Bangor, and T. M 
Huff of Augusta. The game was caroms, 
three hundred points up, and was won by Mr. 
Williams by one hundred and eleven point* — 
The highest run made was sixty-one points ly 
Williams. The average was as follows: W.l- 
liams 6ffiO; Huff 3;41. The game lasted one 
hour and eight minutes. 
Then came a match between Wilmarth of 
Boston, ami Smith of Augusta, which was won 
by the former—the game being the same as 
the previous one. It stood Wilmarth 300, 
Smith 153. 
The evening’s exhibition concluded with a 
match game between Messrs. Brooks of Bos 
ton, and Williams of Bangor, caroms, 150 
points up, which resulted in Williams winning 
the game—150 points to Brook’s 03. 
MAINE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
This most usefi! institution is, as one send- 
ers are per,saps as are, located in the y: -.ant 
village of Farming on, and is under the direc- 
tion of Mr. G. M. lage. Two male assis- 
tants are also employed, who, as ell as the 
Principal, have been trained -in the Normal 
schools of Massachusetts. The school is now 
in the second week of its Fall Term, and the 
pupils number 105, of whom about thirty are 
males. These numbers are constantly increas- 
ing and the prospect is that ah additional 
teacher will soon be demanded. 
The necessity of preparing a force of 
thoroughly trained teachers for our common 
schools is daily becoming better recognized; 
anl of all the agencies in this good work none 
is more active and efficient than the Normal 
School. Teaching is, in part, a natural voca- 
tion, but it is also in a great measure a trade, 
or profession, to be learned; and the most 
careful and judicious training is necessary to 
ensure proficiency and success. In the Nor- 
mal Schools pupils are practiced in the most 
received principles and methods of the art, 
and no person, male or female, should think ol 
engaging in the business without first taking 
the benefit of their advantages. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
The Haytien Rebellion. 
New Yobk, Sept. 5. 
The capture of Fort St. Michael by the Hay- 
tien rebels has already been announced. The 
Bulletin de la Revolution has a long account 
ol' the event, by which it appears that Anjon, who commanded the rebels, did not seek to 
enter the postern gate, but led his force 
through sloughs, up to the very walls of the 
Fort,—the heroic band experiencing great dif- culties in making their way through a net- 
work of thorny underwood and other natural 
obstructions. On reaching the walls, Anjou ordered a halt, and, mounting an oak tree, re- 
connoltered the position, and then waited for dawn. 
About halt past three o’clock, Anjon des- scended the tree, and dashed upon the fort at 
the head of his men, shouting “Vive Salnave.” 
The garrison being thus unexpectedly att veked 
with cold steel foil into indiscriminate con- 
ftudon, and then fled, leaving the fort in the 
hands ot the victors. 
from If firth Carolina. 
Newbebn, N. C., Sept. 2. 
The steamers Louisa Moore, Euciid and 
Arago, and a fleet of schooners left here to-day 
for tue North heavily laden with cotton, to- 
bacco, naval stores and other products. 
In the extensive cotton-fields, in sight of 
Newbem, the cotton pickers commenced gath- 
ering the crop last w eek. The cotton worm, 
has not yet made its appearance in this part of 
the Stgte. The yield of cotton this year in 
eastern North Carolina is good. 
There is a great lack of hotels and boarding houses in Newbem. Portable houses from the 
North are bringing extravagant prices. It is impossible to rent buildings, or obtain lumber here for liss than its weight in silver. Real 
estate and city lota, strange to say, have not yet token flight upwards, owing to the fear of confispatMti and the unsettled condition of 
tins kind of property. 
WashinijUm CorretpotuUnct. 
New Yonn, Sept. 0. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
receipts from the Internal Revenue for yeste. 
,lay amounted to the enormous sum of $4,000,- 
I O K', being nearly $2,000,000 ahead of any other 
t day. 
plie Herald’3 dispatch says that a Captain in 
the irmy, on duty at Alexandria, is charged 
with grossly inhuman treatment of private sol- diers,\nd also for resorting: to maietoid de- 
vices tor impres ing men into the seas 
deserters, and cohecting the bounty .refor 
of $30 or $40 paio by the Government. 
&i TELEGRAPH, 
TO TUI: DAILY PIIESS. 
-■-- T 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival af the Scotia at -Yevr York. 
New York, Sept. 6. The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool Aug 26th, via Queenstown the 27 th, arrived here at 
6 o’clock this evening. 
The steamship Asia, from Boston, arrived 
out on the 27th ult. 
The Telegraph Construction Company are 
so confident of success with the Atlantic Cable 
that they have offered to contract with the At' 
’antic Telegraph Company to recover and com 
piete the present cable and lay a second one 
during the next year. 
The Le Nord explains the position of the 
French scheme for a telegraph to Americ; via 
lie Canary Islands, Cape de Verde and the 
southern route. It says t lere is no discou 
ragement from the failure of the Atlantic 
Cable. The line is to be completed fron Paris 
to the Canary Islands in three years, and the whole lihe within five years. 
-The London Times has an editorial on the 
estrangement of America toward England. A denies that there exists any pretext for a 
war; and society asks for a dispassionate eon- .ideration of affairs by the Americans. 
The Emancipation Society has issued an ad- Iress, announcing its dissolution. 
Owing to urgent demands from Ireland, on 
iccount of the cattle disease, tbe importation 
>f cattle fro u Great Britain into Ireland ha. 
leen prohibited. 
A mutiny broke out on the ship St. Marks, 
n the Mersey, bound to New York. It wa; 
■oon quelled, but the second mate and some cf 
■he crew received severe injuries. 
The English squadron had returned to 
Portsmouth from Brest. 
The Emperor and Empress of France hat. 
.vtunied to Fontainbleau from their Swis 
our, At Neuvahte) one of the carriages of 
he imperial suite was upset by the horse; 
mining away. The Princess Anna and the 
itlier inmates were somewhat injured. 
Tbe Paris papers, alludiug to the Austro- 
frusso proceedings with the Duchies, point 
ut that France may appropriate a point on 
he Iluine, when it suits her, with just as 
uueh right as Prussia appropriates Lauren- 
burg. 
ihe Austrian aud Prussian diplomatist; 
ire to continue negotiations as to the question 
if succession to the Duchies. 
Shanghai, Juty 12.—The rebels are encamp- 
'd near Pekin. It is rumored that they have 
japtured Pekin. 
The Werz Trial. 
Washington, Sept. 5. 
The Werz trial to-day consisted of the usual 
larrative of horrors connected with the Au- 
iersonvilie prison and the fiendish cruelty of 
,Verz. 
J. Nelson Cla k, a Union prisoner, testified 
hat on one day f last year he counted 150 
.ead men in the stockade. He mentioned the 
;ase of an insane soldier who walked up and 
lown by the stream refusing to wear clothe , 
ind who had not enough sense to know tha. 
le must cook his own rations. He ended bis 
ife by suicide. Another prisoner destroyed 
limse If by hanging, alter deciaeing that le 
vould rather die than remain in the stockade, 
/fitness knew of six instances where men had 
ieen shot for getting beyond the dead line. 
Vincent Harry, of the 72d New York regi 
nent, in his evidence, described the sufferings 
if 150 men who had been vaccinated with 
toijonous matter. 
Joseph It. Achuff, of the 24th Ohio regi- 
uent, testified that he got away from the An- 
lersonviLe prison, but was recaptured. He 
un into a swamp and soon saw five hound? 
.nd seven rebels on horseback. The hounds 
vere not taken off from him for fifteen min- 
ltes, during which time he had to fight them 
vith his fists. Hehad nothing upon linn but 
pair of pantaloons made of two rebel ineai 
acks. He still carries the marks of thebitiiig 
in liis legs. The horn was blown as a sign a 
o take the hounds off. He was taken before 
.ferz, who ordered him to be put into the 
tocks where he was exposed to the sun. He 
vas thus punished for thirty-six hours, and 
luring that time had only two drinks out ot 
he muddy creek. When he spoke to Werz 
.bout his treatment, he was told to dry up, or 
le would have his brains blown out. After ba- 
ng taken out of the stocks lie was ironed.— 
vf hen the irons were removed it was pretend- 
si that the rebel physician entered it, when 
he fact was they were afraid of Sherman, hav- 
ng a white flag hanging out all the lime. This 
»vas in July, 1884. The squad of 90 men to 
which wit?, ess was attached being in tolerably 
good condition, would stand up in line pretty 
well, but others could not. Werz said he 
would not give the latter anything to eat for 
forty-eight hours, and he kept his word. On 
the 3d, 4th and 5th of July rations were cut off 
because some prisoners had escaped. Witness 
had seen Werz searching the prisoners and ap- 
propriating their valuables. Witness himself 
had lieen previously robbed by Gen. Wheeler 
of his pocket-book, containing thirty-five vent:, 
and three postage stamps. Maj. Gen. Hind- 
man also robbed him, taking off his hat and 
it on his own head. 
Bussinger testified that when lie and 
his companions were conveyed to Andereon- 
ville, they were, during four hours, exposed to 
a burning sun, and some of the men were sur- 
struck. Werz was there and gave orders that 
if any one stepped out of line he should he 
foot. Werz also said if any asked for water 
they should be shot, accompanying the remark 
■vith denunciations of the d—d Yankees. 
While many lay fainting, Werz said if it was 
in his power he would make the victory com- 
plete. Witness had seen prisoners searching 
in the fiith which had passed through men for 
larticie, of undigested food. A man who show 
2d Werz his ration of com bread, and asked 
whether better could uot be furnished, met 
with the response, “God d—n you, I’ll give 
you bullets for bread.” There were not sinks 
enough for one twentieth of the prisoners.— 
rhe swamp was more than a foot deep with 
human excrement. This spoilt the water in 
the wells. 
Kobert Merton, belonging to a Pennsylvania 
regiment, testified that hehad seen Werz 
wearing shirts which had been sent to our 
prisoners by the Sanitary Commission. Wit- 
ness also testified that Werz remarked on one 
c tcasion, that if he could have his own way 
not twenty-four men on the south side would 
get away by exchange or parole. 
Frank Mattocks (colored) testified as to the 
cruelties be had seen, including the lashing of the hare "bodies of some of the prisoners of hi3 
own color. He said that Werz, while in the 
graveyard remarked that he had “Given the 
Yankees the land they came to fight for,” 
meaning the ground in which they were bur- 
ied. 
The court here adjourned until to-morrow. 
Various Items. 
New York, Sept. 5. 
The Tribune’s Richmond correspondence 
says comphints still continue to pour into the 
Freedraen’s Bireaus of ill treatment and mean- 
ness toward negroes on the part of tho planters 
in different par of the State. They band to- 
gether to turn off all help except such as shall 
be actually necessary during the winter. Five 
dollars per month is paid to suah. 
Harry A. Wise is out with thirty pages of 
foolscap addressed to General Grant, appeal- 
ing ii-om General Terry’s decision transferring 
Wise's property abandoned by him, to tho 
Freedmen’s Bureau. 
The following vessels were sold at auction at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to-day: Augusta 
Diusmore, $49,000; Honduras, $27,000; Alex- 
ander, $16,400; Delta, $57,000; Ferry boat 
Commodore Hull, $12,500: Hoboken, $12,300; 
brig Bahia, $6,300. Another sale vrill take 
place in a few days. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the 
regular Cabinet meeting was held to-day. 
The Andersonville prison survivors associ- 
ation held a meeting last evening. The object 
of the society is to assist the widows and or- 
phans of the Andersonville prisoners, and also 
the pri oners themselves when their circum- 
stance! demand it. 
The Express states that the steamer Mon- 
tana, which sails to-morrow for Rio Janerio, 
takes out Minister Washburn t» Paraguay, and 
also a number of Southerners to Brazil. The 
latter go for information prior to effecting a 
permanent settlement for others from the 
South, 
llaUroad Accident and Loss of Life. 
Harrisburg, Penn., Sept. 5. 1 be Erie railroad express train on the Penn- sylvania radios 1, coming east this morning, when nearDuncanon, met with a dreadful ac- culent hv which three persous were instantly killed. I he boiler of the locomotive drawing the traln buret with a tearful explosion, killing the engineer, George Dougherty, fearfully mangling the fireman, and also killing a stran- 
ger Who wa< riding on the locomotive The 
baggage master was also slightly wounded. 
A coroner’s inquest Is in session this even- 
ing to investigate the matter. 
From Mexico. 
Santa Fee, Aug. 26, via Den- ) 
vkr City, Sept. 5. ( 
The French have occupied Chihuahua 
Juarez and his cabinet fled io El Paso, which 
is at piesent the head quarters of the Mexican 
Government. The indications are that J uarez 
will soon be driven from this last foothold on 
Mexican soil and become a iugitive within the 
borders of the United States, 
Vermont Election. 
Montpelier, Vt, Sept. 5. 
The election for State and county officers 
and member; of the Legislature took place to- 
day. The vote Is the lightest cast for many 
year?, being not more than three-fourths as 
large as at tne last election. 
We have the vote for Governor from twenty- 
five towns, embracing one-fiith of the vote of 
the State. The Kepubiicans to-day voted tor 
Hon. Paul Dillingham of Waterbury, and the 
Democrats for C. N. Davenport, Esq, of Rock- 
higham. 
The vrte in sopie of the principal towns is 
as follows:—Twenty-five towns gave Dilling- 
ham 5,076, and Davenport 1,554. The same 
towns last year gave Smith (Hepublican) for 
Governor, 6,134; and Redfield (Democrat), tor 
Governor, 2,275. Taking this vote as an indi- 
cation, the majorily for Dillingham will be re- 
latively larger than that of Smith’s last year. 
We have the representative vote from forty- 
eight town?, all but five of which have elected 
Kepubiicans. The members elect from some 
of the leading towns are as follows: 
Rutland, John Prout; Middleburg, John W. 
Stewart; Pouitney, Merrill Clark; Burlington. 
Lawrence Karnes; St. A.ban*, Bradley Bar- bour; Waterbury, Gen. Wells; Woodstock, 
Lewis Pratt; St. Johnsbury, Jonathan Rose; 
Fairfax, Lewis A. Dunn; Rockingham, Danie. 
Campbell (Democrat); Bradford, Hubbard 
Wright (Democrat). 
Vrom Washington. 
_ Washington, Sept 5. Charles Palmer of Richmond, who was to 
invite the Pre.ident and Cabinet to visit that 
city, arrived here on Saturday. He has been most cordially received; and to-day, at noon, by special invitation, he was presented by Mr. Seward to the President and Cabinet The 
compliment was due to Mr. Palmer, who, dur- the war, was imprisoned with Mr. Botts for 
iiis devotion to the Union. 
The President and (Cabinet expressed to Mr. Palmer a hope to be able to accept the invita- tion of the people of Richmond as soon as the 
weather and business would permit 
The Secretary of the Treasury is now pay- 
ing the Texas indemnity bonds, so called, which were issued by the United States to the 
State of Texas, under the act of Sept. 9th, 1S6), where such bonds are presented by loya, uolders, with the evidence that they have passed through the hands of loyal citizens, 
only. 
Gen. Miles, iu command of Portress Mon- 
roe, telegraphs that Jeff. Davis has been, and still is, suffering with erysipelas and carbun- 
cles on his leg. 
The government has only between thirty and forty more witnesses to examine in the 
Wirz trial. A few witnesses only have as yet been subpoened for the detence. It is now 
supposed the trial will terminate about the 1st 
of October. 
Destructive Vice. 
Trot, N. Y., Sept. 5. A destructive fire occurred at West Troy this forenoon, below Canal street, taking both sid03 of Broadway, from and including Uford & Laph..;us’ steam plaining mill, to the Ex- 
change. Some twenty-five valuable brick 
buildings were burned, making a loss of from 
$75,000 to $100,000, including Wi3wall’s Man- 
sion House block and oLher stores. The fire 
was stopped at the Exchange by great exer- 
tions. The Democrat office was destroyed. 
Commercial, 
Per steamship Sootia at New York. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET Aug 20. — The v.emher continues variable, but on the whole more favorable for harvesting. Yesterday was 
very hue, and wheat was consequently uull and a shade easier, athougu Tuesday’s advance was gener- 
ally manual .od. \v inter Red W esieru us 6Ha, Us 9d. Milwaukee and Amber Iowa 9s 3d «g 9s 6d. Flour 
stoaly. Com, mixed, declined to 31s per 480 tts. LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET**Aug. 26. Messrs. Richardson, Spence it Oo. and Gordon, Bruce it Oo. and others report Beef quiet but him at the latest advance. Pork firm at full rates fbr fine. Ba- 
con very Arm, hut business is limit d by the high 
prioes. Lar i scare and Ann at 78s S 80s Tallow active and again 2s dearer; Bute heps Association 
45s(a; 45s 6d. Butler quieter but Arm tor prime.— Ohce.se unchanged; tine tonus upwards. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Aug. 26.- The brokers’ circular reports Ashes steady; pots 27s (a; 27s 6d. Pearls 3us. Sugars Arm and a shade 
dearer. Colfee inactive. Rice in good demand at 
i '!cr,7 l'!!1 prices. Sperm Oil has advanced. Rosin dull. Spirits Turpentine nominal at 46s. Petrole- 
I um> Boult, English & Cn. report a very Arm market, small sales of reflned at 2s 5d :a 2s Od per gallon.— Crude £109 per ton. 
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug, 26,-Sales 
to-toy were 12,000 hales, Incluuing 4,,oo to specu- lators ami exporters. The market closed firm and 
upward, with quotations unchanged. Breailstufis—arm except Com. which Is easier Provisions—Arm; Lard upward. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug. 28,-Consols closed at 8:i* iw 8.4 for money. AMERICAS SECURITIES—ti. S. 6-4 Js 68* @ 69. Illinois central Shales 73* & 79. Erie Shared631 iffi Oi A. * 
Xcw York Markets, 
n .. 
New York. Sept. 5. Cotton-less active; sales 95J bales Middling Up- lands ai io (u) 44c. 
Hour—State and Western; sales 14000 bbls; State 6 15 a) 7 85. Bound Hoop Ohio 8 75 ^ 11 oo. West- 
er“ (g> 8 25. Southern firmer; sales IzO.) bbls at 
i» 30 @ 14 oo. Canada 10c higher; sales 500 bbls at 7 70 iO; 10 85. 
Wheat— 1 S) 2c higher; sales 88,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 53 1 55. Milwaukee Club 1 53 % 1 fc5. Amber Milwaukee 1 56 & 1 60. 
,-Vk,rP?riu &lr request; sales 160,000 bushels. Mixed estern 90 (w 91c. 
Beet—firm. 
Pork—active, excited and higher; sales 10,100 bbls. New Mess 80 5 J 31 87$. Mess 28 00 (a. 23 12$. Lard—very firm; sales 100.) bbls at 19$ ^ 25c. 
Whiskey—heavy; sales 100 bbls Western at 2 25. 
^Sugars—dull, sales 400 hhds. Muscovado 12gc@- 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Pe rolaum—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer. 
Stock Markets, 
n 
New Yoke, Sept. 5. Second Board.—Stocks closed higher. American Gold.*. 144$ HnS. ed States 5-50 coupons..107$ 
Treasury 7-30. 99I 
United States* oupon Sixes, 1881, registered.1J7/ United States lj-40 coupons.. 94! Cumberland Coal Co.,. 43l 
New York Central. !!2l 
§*>.>.■>..A.*.....A*.. 803 Hudson..4...;,.. J no 
Reading_*.v.T...-7 X '.t-. *T.!". t.X *. 7. *’.]*” *1063 Cleveland and Pittsburg............... *. *. *. 74? Chicago and North Western!. 28* Cleveland and Toledo.134I Chicago arid Rock 1 sland. ■’•**'*•.jqjjV Fort Wayne..i.... ,'tvViV97 
GOING _SOUTH! 
THE undersigned would re specially Inform the public that they will remove to 
NASHVILLE, TENN.> 
IN A FEW DAYS. 
Before packing up we shall sell our WHOLE STOCK 
DRY GOODS 
Le«s Ihan Cost ] 
To save'he freight. Those who wishfto avail thex- selves or 
A GOOD BARGAIN ! 
Must (Jail Immediately. 
Also. 
on a, STORE FIXTURES SOLD CHEAP. 
Our worthy patrons will plcaso accept our heartfelt 
thauks for their liberal patronage bestowed on us 
during our two years* resMoxco in tMicity. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Mid«lle St., near Post Office, 
Sept 3-.If PORTLAND, ME. 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Gonna 3llor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
Will prosecute claims against state 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 5,1865. fi+f 
DissoUitiou. 
rpHK partnership oi OWEN <& DUNNING, Is this 
» day dl solve 1 by mutual consent. J. W. Owen 
having sold his interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who 1 authorized to settle a 1 debts due to or trom the firm. 
J. W. OWEN, 
„„ 
JOSEPH F. DUNNING. 
Portland, Aug- 30,1865. sep5d3w 
Tobin & Co.’s Express 
FROM Boston and Portland to Saint Andrews, Woodstock, Houltou, Presque Isle, and all parts 
of Aroostook and upper New Brunswtck. 
Leaves Boston everv MONDAY and THURSDAY 
MORNING, at 7 oclock; leaves Portland same days 
at 5 o’clock P,M. 
O flee, 5 funqrcss Square. Boston, and 82 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. -f 1/ ! 
Sep! 5—dim ASA DAY*; } Ffnprtrtors. 
---W——v-*- p—r-- ■ ■ — 
M. C. M. A. 
^ A »tafed mee*ing of the Maine Charitable 
Mechanic Associan-ui, will be 1 eld in thi 
,V Librarv Room on Thursday evening, Sept. 7tq. 
at 71 o’clock. 
Sept 4td STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary. 
-*—‘rt-H- --:•*»*! 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits ot Booms, furnished or unfur- nished, with board, in the first class house 77 
Free St. Charges mpdera'c. 
Respectable transient hoarders accommodated. 
Sept. (h-dlw* 
_The Markets. 
Partlaarf Wholesale Prices Carreat. 
Corrected hr tlie Pbkss, to Sept. 5. 
Apples. 
Green V bn. 4 7*1 a 3 5.) 
Uried ¥ #>•••• 11 (al 12 
Western du. a gj lj 
Ashes. 
pearl ¥ #>.none 
Pot. 8 ig 9! 
Beans. 
Marrow ¥ l»u. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Pea....<215 gj 3 00 I 
Blue Pod.1 Bo gi 175 
Bread. 
Pilot ¥10010 775 <a 100 
dnip.8 5s g 7 00 
jrackerssdbrl 5 uo g 511 ! 
^raoaer»vloo 40 gj 45 I 
Butter. 
Family t> >••• 35 g 38 I 
dune. 24 gj 26 1 
Candles. 
Mould V 10... 18 g 19 
iperut. 3o gj 37 
Cement. 
¥ brl.2 to g 2 20 
Cneese. 
vrermont v 10 10 @ 17 
Hew Mora.... 14 gj 19 
Coal—(Retm. |. 
Jumbcnand.il uo gl2 00 
jbeatuut.- 9 50 gto 00 
uolugb.11 50 gl2 ou 
dedAsh.11 60 gl2 00 
White Ash. .11 60 gi2 Oo 
Oottee. 
Java ¥ lb. 40 g 42 
ape. none. 
Bio. 32 g 3o 
Cordage. 
A-bierlcaaptb 1st oj 20 
Manila-- 23 gj 23 
Manila Bolt'pe 26 gj 26 
Bus’s Boltrope 26 gi 27 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alum v ID.-.. 6 g) 
.Goes.. 42 gj 
Arrow Boot... 36 g 70 
dora*. 38 g) A 
Jrimstone (roll) gj 7 
Ji-narb Soaa 1J gj 
dulphur. 8 gj 
.al Soda. 5 u 
.amplior ...1 20 gj 
ream Tartar 36 gj 66 
uOgwood ex... 18 gj 
Mamesia.. 48 gj 66 
a llgt>,..... ,.l oo @ 92 
Mahler. 19 @ 2a 
miuin. 10 00 @ 
.huoarb.4 Bo @ 
alcohol.4 75 @ 
Naptha. 60 @ 75 
.altpetre. 17 @ 32 
Ni trail. 18 @ 
Duck. 
tavens.none. 
Portl'd, No. 3, g 90 
PorH’u,ho.lo, @ 56 
Dyewooda. 
Jarwood. 03 (g 
JraMl Wood.. 13 @ 
am wool_ 9 w lo 
ustic, Cuba. 4 @ 6 
rustic,Savan- 
vllla,. 4 @ P 
iypernic. @ 9 
.Mgwood, 
campeachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2j@ 3 
Fx’t Logwood 18 @ la 
Nic.Wood_ g 
.'each Wood.. 8 @ 
.ted Wood— 6 @ 7 
tapan Wood.. @ 
quercitron Bk 2}g 
.wd Banners.. 7 @ 10 
Feathers. 
LiveGeeBeydlb 95 @ 1 00 
FUh. 
Cod, 
Large, 4>qtl.6 75 (g 8 00 
Snail.5 00 @ 6 5u 
Pollock.3 75 @ 4 (k, 
Haddock..2 00 @ 2 75 
Hake.3 00 @ 3 5. 
Herring, 
Shore, 4> blJS 50 (g 6 60 
Scales, *»bx. 45 w 6 
No. 1. 36 ig 40 
Mackerel 4) bl. 
BayNo.l..16 26 @16 23 
bay No. 2..12 26 @13 26 
Bay No. 3. .9 ue @10 ih 
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 5u 
SnoreN0.2.13 00 @16 00 
LargeNo.3. 9 00 @lo Oo 
Flour. 
Western, 
Superune...7 25 @ 8 76 
CmSpr’gLkS 00 @ 8 26 
Choice do. 8 75 @ 9 26 
lve.iWtrl.xll 25 @11 '16 
White do. 11 26 @12 26 
Beet StLoul3 00 @16 ov 
Canada, 
Superiine .8 00 @ 8 26 
Fancy.8 76 @ 9 25 
Extra.10 no @10 69 
Double Ex.10 76 @1100 
Corn Meal_1 96 @ 
Huckw’t Fl’r. none. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Joroan p lb. 
SoftShell... @ 36 
Shelled. @ 6 
Juirants. @ 17 
Mtron,new... 30 @ 30 
Pea Nuts.4 OO @ 
Figs, new. @40 
Peaches, crate! 00 @ 5 lk 
oemons,box. 7 00 @ 8 Ou 
..ranges.none. 
..auons, new, 
bunch, j/bxtj 5 ) @ 7 00 
Layer.7 60 @ 7 76 
Dates. @ lk 
.'runes, new.. @ 36 
Grain. I 
dye.120 @ 126 
rats. 70 @ 76 
iouthYelCorn none. 
,orn, mixed..! u5 @ 
dai-tey.1 06 @ 115 
.Uornryi ton.26 OO @80 0c 
Gunpowder. 
blasting.6 6o @ ,00 
iporting..8 50 @ 9 00 
dak Hill. .,...7 60 @ 8 00 
Pressedptenlltkf @15 00 
inoose. 9 00 @14 Oo 
otraw.9 00 @10 Ou 
Hides and Skins. 
B.A.Hides... 24 @ 26 
Western.. It yu 1, 
daughter Hda @ ! 
alf Skins.... 18 @ 2 
Nneep Pelts,..100 @ 2 lk. 
Hops. 
First Sort,’64. 48 @ 51 
jutuu. 
Jommon. 5 @ 5 
Jom. iwenned. 5kj 6 
iweoish. 8kg l 
Norway. lo 
uast Steel.... 28 <g 3 
German Steel. 2d ig 25 
^.iig.Blis.Steel 25 (g 
Spring Steel.. 12 £g l£ 
Sheet iron, 
English. 7?@ 8 
Ri G.. 9fcg 11 
Russia. 23 ig 2, 
ltuss.lmii’n 20 (g 24 
jbard. 
Barrel, lb.. 25 @ 2C 
ivegB, -i#g 2, 
Sheet & Pipe. 15 @ 16 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 32 @ 34 
MU. weight 36 g & 
Heavy.-..... 36 eg 3. 
Slaughter .. 45 (g 4. 
Am. Cali.1 50 g 1 76 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,cabk.l 25 @ 1 30 
Lumber. 
Jlear Pine, 
Noe. 1 te 2..42 00 @45 00 No. 3.36 00 @38 00 
No. 4.18 00 @2 00 
Sinp’gLmbr.18 00 @fc>o<) Spruce.14 00 @16 00 
nviiUjClL.iZ 00 @13 00 
Bx&n’k0,pine. 70 @ 75 
Jiapooaiua, 
Spruce Px.2J 00 @24 00 
Pme Lx.. .35 00 @40 00 
Shingles, 
c©uari£xt. .4 00 @ 4 25 
CeuarNo.1.2 75 @ 3 z6 
Jbxt. Pine. .5 26 @ 5 75 
ufttllb, 
Spruce.1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine. .2 25 @ 2 75 
v.OakSlave»4o 00 @45 00 
.lua. Sh’ks & lids, 
Md.City...335 @3 50 
Sug. city.. .3 o0 @ 3 25 
Sug. c’try.. 75 @125 
J’txyrtiilMol. 
llud. Sh’ks. 1 25 @137 
Ihd. H’u’gs, 
Soft Pine... 22 @ 25 
Hard pine.. 27 @ 30 
ioopsy(14fi).35 00 @40 00 
Molasses. 
.’ortoRicj.... Hj @ 88 
ieufuegoe.... 68 @ 70 
uba UayeJ.. 50 u) 65 
olayao ta. t. 4j 45 
MiucovaOo. 60 (oj 65 
-TiniuaJ. 65 <w 70 
ortl’udyrup, 
4U«i*. 26 @ 80 
Naila. 
ask.6 00 @6 50 
Naval Store.. 
-ar .» orl.. ,6o0 @.10 00 
‘tell (U. Tar 13 50 @ 3 78 
toslu.15 00 @28 00 
-uipentine p 
gal.1 75 @ 
Oak urn. 
American_ lo @ 13 
Oil. 
.erosene,_ go @ 88 
iperm Win tort 78 Ml 
vkl.itef.Wtr.l 88 <j 
*ank.36 00 @38 00 
.33 uo @35 00 
ogle OH... .28 00 @ .lnsoed.1 55 @ 
toiled.1 62 @ 
ard oil.2oo @2 25 ‘Ire Oil.2 28 @ 2 75 
*s tor Oil-3 62 @ 3 75 «eatsfootOH.167 (g 
Onions. 
dv’sklnsobl.2 75 @ 3 00 
Paint*. 
Inlon Lead..15 50 @ Portland do.15 00 @15 60 
lire Dry L’dl6 00 <g 
im. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 50 
.ociieHe YeL. 1 @ 
ng.Ven.Ked. 4 kg 
.itharge. 16 @ 17 
■ed Lead. 16 @ n 
Plaster. 
■oft, ton.. 3125 @ 2 50 
tard.1 75 @ 2 00 
‘round. (g 8 00 
Produce. 
leef.sidet* lb li) g 14 
digs, Pdoz.. 24 (g 26 
outtoes,** bu 85 .@ 95 
,wee tPota toes 
brl.6 00 @6 50 
ddckens. 23 @ 27 
‘amb. 9 @ 12 
ieese.none. 
-real. 10 @ 12 
Provisions, 
less Beef, 
Chicago,.. .16 00 <g!7 00 
Portland. .16 00 @17 o0 
Portl’d extlB 00 @19 00 
ork, 
Extra!Plear44 00 @17 00 
Clear.4o 00 @13 00 
Mess.. ,...36 00 @37 00 
Prime.25 00 @28 00 
ioundHogs.. none. 
buns. 23 (g 25 
Bioe. 
dee, V lb.... 11 @ 13 
Bum. 
'ortl’d dlstl’u2 37 @ 2 40 8 aleratus. 
•aleratus 41 lb 10 ig 11 
Salt. 
Purk’s Is. 
hbd.(8bus.)4 00 @4 50 
over pool.3 50 @4 00 
adl*.^.3 50 @ 4 00 aglhui.none. 
irnd Butter. 33 ® 
Seeds, 
lerds Grass..6 50 @ 7 00 Vest’n Clover 14 (g 15 
•ed Top.4 25 @4 75 
Shot. 
>rop,p looms @15 oo 
to**. @16 00 
Soap. 
ix. No. l,t* lb 15 @ 
ftmily do. 12}@ 
‘O.l. 12 @ 
Heine. 16 ig 
tane’s. 16 g 
■ada.. 15 «g 
astile. 15 (g 16 
Spices. 
assia, ^ fc.. @ 95 
loves. 46 (g 47 
Unger, (Race) 30 (g 35 
linger. All lea 30 (g 35 
lutmegs.1 45 a 
dace.1 30 (g 
Pepper. 30 ig 40 
Pimento. 30 @j 83 
Staroh. 
’earl. 12 @ 13 
Sugar. 
luscovado... 13 @ 15 
lav. Brown 15 g 16* 
lav. White... 17*@| 18 
•ortlandAA. 13* uj 
rushed. 20 @ 20* 
uanulated... 20 @ 20} 
Powdered_ 2oJ@j 2.1, 
Teas. 
tolong. 96 (g 1 00 
oolong, choicel 10 fg 116 
ouehong .... 75 @ 90 
Tin. 
tanca, easb.. @ 51 
traits, cash.. @ 48 
English. @ 43 
har. I. C...14 60 @15 00 
bar.I.X.. .17 60 @18 00 
Tobacco. 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Moditim_ 60 @ 65 
Common... 55 on 60 
lalf lbs. best 
brands. 75 ® 80 
at’ILeaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25 
lavy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Tw.ne. 
otton Sail... @90 
lax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
"uniitnre—2 75 @ S 00 
oach.3 50 @6 50 
mmar..3 50 @ 4 50 
Wood. 
laru, retail, lo 00 @U 00 
oft.....6 00 @ 7 do 
.indllng&b ix 30 @ 50 
Wool. 
leece. 65 @ 75 
ulleJ. ..*... 65 @ 80 
•ambpelts... 75 @ 1 oo 
Zinc. 
•heet Mossel- 
maun. 13JS 14 
Portland Dry Gouda Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to Sept. 5. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,..37.34 ® 36 
-ine Sheeting,-36. 33 fa) 36 
.•dne SheeSnA...40.35^ 371 
dedium Sheeting,...ST.30® 33 
:,ightSheeting,. 37....26(5) 2TJ 
iuirting,.27 to 30.;..26® 30 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
~
iood Bleached Sheeting,.36.. ..371® 42J Hood Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.4o ffi 45 
dedium Sheeting,..38.35 m Sit 
ihirting,.27 to 32. 26 a) SO 
DRILLING. 
leavy Drilling,....;.30. 32J® 37} dedium,.30. 26 ® 30 Joraet Jeans,...221® 271 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.46 ® 50 
dedium Cotton Flannels,...35 ® 40 Bleached Cotton Flannels,.50® 611 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.SO....36 @ 40 
leavy Striped Shirting,.27.27J® 36 
dedium Striped Shirting,.27.20 ® 23 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking.871® 50 
COTTONADES., 
Heavy double and twist,.50 ® 80 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.......'.46® 55 
dedium Denims,.331® 37i 
j CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. ’olored Cambrics.. ..20® 221 
left Prints,.28 ® an" 
Medium Prints,.25 ® 27 
DELAINES. 
DeLainee,.,,.,.....,...32j® 35 
CRASH. 
Ci*»\.,....16® 21 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Batting, tb,. 25 @ 40 
iotton Wadding, B l ,. 30 a 411 Wteking,...rTr.7;.65® 85 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
| Kentucky Jeans,. .......40® 66 
j Satinets,. .-60 ® 874 Union Meltons,.......75 ®100 
Black Union Oassimeres.80 ®l 00 Black all wool Cassinieres.150 ®2 00 Black Doeskins.150 ®2 00 
i’S.PT?!?*8’.1.v» --X 25 ®2 50 .tepellant, 6-4,.. ....V.. .1 871®100 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
, uloc Mixed Twilled Flannels..45 (5) 60 
••••/.£I £* rahcy Woven Colora,......65® 86 
Portland Dally Press Stack List, 
COBBECTED BY YE. H. WOOD & SOW, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland. 
For the week ending Sept. 5. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
jovemment (Pa, 1881.107.108 kovernment 5-20,. 106.107 
2*£5 of Maine Bonds,.94 96 Portland City Bonds.94.95 lath City Bonds,.93.96 Btmgor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96 aids City Bonds,. 93.SO Bank ol Cumberland..40..47.50 
^National Bank;..100.102.103 Nations1 Bank,.100..102.103 
•asco National Bank,.100...,.. M3.104 derchants’ National Bank,.;.. .78. .72..74 danumcturers & Traders Bank,.50. 60..5* 
’.o'™11* National Bank,.;.loo.90.96 
t .ort'anri Company,.100.loo.106 ortland Gas (ktnipanv,.50...55. 60 toean Insttrance Company,... .100.106.108 U. s St Uwrenoe R. B....56.......60 u. * St. Lawrence B<B Bonds,100.E5.86 V ? K;.K- ?• Bonds,...85.86 'atac Central R, R. stock,... .109.9.XI iatae Central R, R. Bonds,. .80.65 In lroscoggtn R. R. stock.50.worthless. Vndroscog3in 1st Mortg-ge Bonds .75.85 Cen. * Portland R. R. Stock,. .100_worthies!. 5«”:& Poland R. R. Bonds,. 100. 96.100 Portland aForest ArVeS. R,, 100. 95.190 PortlandGiamCompany..100.95......100 Port. Shovel Mamtfl*c’gdo.,_100...... .nominal. Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100_non# tor nale. Richardson's Wharf Co.,..100...... ,90.....7l00 
Cape Elto. Wharf a B. (jo.,. ;<t.50,........nominal. 
Entertainments. 
Theatre,. Peering HaU. 
J. C. MI HRS, Lesser and Manager. 
for two nights only- 
Will appear, the world renowned tragedian, 
McKEAN BUCHANAN, 
And his beautiful and accomplished Daughter, Miss 
VIRGINIA BUCHANAN! 
Whose performances in all the p rincipal Theatre® of Great Britain, Australia, Oalifi* iia, and other parts ol America, have been received .‘iin great entnusi 
a»m by crowned and tUsoionahl-j audiences, and by 
fKloullce(1 to he THE GREATEST LIVING Alii IS Tb, supported by a powerful Dramatic Cora- pany, selected irom the priucii 1 Theatres oi Boston, New York a.id .Philadelphia. 
Thursday, Evening, Sept. 7th, WilJ ho predated. Jlnlwer’n Historical Play in Fivo 
Acts, entitled, 
H I C l i I ^ I jk XT: 
Or, THE CONSPIRACY! 
Or-MCKE41' 
F^ouT&gc to the CardlT1*°IN1A Buchanan. “*• Miss Flora Myers. 
Friday Evening, Sept. 8th, 
The Comedy of 
London Assurance I 
Sir Habcoubt Ooubtley fhl» 
lIdTg^anker a^cKeas Buchanan. v murai/L0B-^; 
Price of Admission.—Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seats, 75 cento; Pavquette, Bo cento Kami ly circle, 30 cents. 
Tickets and seats secured at Dana’s Drug Store 
commencing Wednesday morning, Sept. 6th. 
poors open at 7 o’clock, curtain rises at 74 o’clock. Good order will be maintained. sepiBdtd 
I. A. It. A. 
THIRD ANNUAL EXCURSION. 
The Irish American fit lief Association 
WILL make their Third Annual Excursion to one of the Islands in the harbor, on 
Wednesday, Sept, Oth. 
Boats will leave Steamboat Whari, footoflndia St., at 8 and lot o’clock A. M., and 1 o’clock P. M, return- 
ing to the city at 4J and 6 o'clock P. M. 
A large and commodious platform will be laid for 
DANCING! 
Music by Raymond’s Full Quadrille Band 
The Committee having this Excursion In charge are determine 1 toleave nothing undone that will contri- 
bute to the comfort and amusement of their friends 
They will provide Swings, Foot Balls, <£c., and an abundance of good Ice Water, free o! charge. 
REFRESHMENTS 
For sole on the Island. 
Should the weather prove unfavorable the Ex- cursion will be postpone I until the next fair day. C Boats will start precisely at the hours ad- 
vertised. 
Ticket* 50 cento; Children 25 cent*. 
Portland, Aug. 31, 1865. dlw 
L. B. GRAHVfl & GO., 
Successors to Dodge & True. 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
No. lOO Green Street, 
South End qf Deering’a Bridge, 
Aug 17—dU PORTLAND. 
R E O V A L ! 
U. T. S. BICE <& CO., 
HAVE removed their Commission Office to and taken the Store recently occupied hy 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
No. B3 Commercial Street, 
Where they will he pleased to meet their old custom- 
eva*__ augl2dti 
JUST RECEIVED f 
A large assortment ol Thibets and other 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 
Also a large stock ol 
Plain and Fancy Cassitneres, 
Broadcloths, Linen Goods, Flannels, Sic. 
To all of which I would respectfully invite the atten- 
CASH p,urctiaser ’’ 38 th!T wlH be sold “CHEAP for 
J. J. GILBERT, 
Ho. 39 St, Lawrence St., {Nfunjoy Hill, 
Aug 2D—dtf POBILAKD, Me. 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, * 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
1 
i' 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Nvs 106 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Aug 25—dtf 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
For Ticket* to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
ty Pares from H to *7 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk KaHwav. than anv oUms ••onto 
E. P. BEACH, «en. Aefc. I 
[ 276 Broadway, NewYork. | 
WM. FLOWERS. 
Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
JAB. E. P KINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 111—<lfim PORTLAND. 
j|J£W£LRy7i 
j P 
OHESSEItsk 
f HO Exchange at. tki 
K_pOStlamu yU» 
Change of Time. 
< >n and after Friday, Sept. 
1st, the new and tine steamer 
Y s\A 1 // I f/ 
-GAZELLE, 
cor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
will make bat TWO TRIPS PER DAT, until further 
notioe. 
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cush- 
ing’s Islands, at 10 A. M., and 2.30 P. M. 
Returning, leaves Cuslimg’s Island, touching at 
Peaks,atlT.I«'A. M. and 5 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts: Children 15 cts. 
Aug 30—tt 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF A NFW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
PALL 8rf YLE 
AT HARRIS’, 
sept2d2w Opposite the Poet Office. 
Dissolution. 
Portland, August 2,1805. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between GEO. E. BOSS and WM. ROSS, da., under the 
Ann name of 
ROSS BROTHERS, 
is this day dlkolVed hv mutual consent.' 
LEO. E. ROSS, 
// j WM. BOSS, JB. 
Tlie undersigned wdll continue the business nuder 
the same firm name el Ross Brothers. 
augTdtt WM. BOSS, Ju. 
Copat tnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed u copart- nership unuer the name and style of 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, 
at No. 1a Market Square, intending to do a CASH 
BUSINESS in 
Boots* Shoes and Bubbers. 
We hope to see an our Wends, the old friends of 
Mr. Small, and the jrablic gener»uy, feeling confident 
we can give satisfaction in goods ami prices. 
M. F. ELLIOT, 
D. C. McCALLAR. 
Aug 24—dftwlm 
..* .... 
Special Steamboat Iloticc. 
The public are hei nv jt titled 
that the Boats oi the 
^team Paukit 0o„ 
will make SIX TRIPS PER VEER, a* wiP apnear 
by thoir alvertisement for Summer Arm -eroi-nt, 
leavin'; Portland and Heston on Satui.lay i.vi'niugs, 
at 7 o'clock. 
August n-“d2m 
U *"***•*> *-”*■ 
“Home Institute I” 
Miss I. 0. PRINCE, Principal- 
rT’HE Seventh Year of this BjnrdHW •““J’JJ 1 Scho. 1 lor Young Ladies, will commence on 
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st. m 
&c-’ appIy *° 
_M iscellaneous. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
CoitjAIdittfn fall St lA of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge. 
RIBBONS! 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
3ILK8, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
--ALSO,- 
A full Stock of Straw and Felt Good*, ad apt- 
ad to City and < kmntiy trade, n.»w opening and for 
•Ale at the lo\\\ 4 market price 10 dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON k CO, 
18 and 14 Fraaklln Street, 
Sept 4—<13m M09TO.V. 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
BAILEY 4 NOYES, 
«>5 Exchange ilStreet, 
HAVE AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
All the different SCHOOL BOOKS used in the City 
Schools—Prima y Schools, Intermediate Schools, 
and High Schools. 
SCHOOL STATIONERY, 
In all its varieties, such as 
Pens, Ink, Paper, Slates, Ac. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Sept 4—dlw 
Singing School ! 
GARDTNKR will commence hie Fall Term 
JJJL at Congress dull, Uliuqi’i Block on TUESDAY P-Vl-NINGTSeptember l!>th, at 71 o’clock. 
Terms, Twenty-four Lessens, 
Ladies, 12,00 
Gentlemen, 3,00 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. 
ST~ Tickets for sale at the Hall. 
Those wishing to aetsud an advanced class are in- 
vited to be present the first evening. 
Mr. Gardiner will give private instruction in the rudiment* of Vocal M tide, singly or tn small cla**e*. 
Room 338 Congress St. *ept4d2w 
fgggb o- h76sgoodT 
DBNTIST. 
Na. 8Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. All operations warranted to give satis- 
action. augll’65codts&wly 
YOU CAN Q-TBT 
YOUR Button-Hole* made to order; vou can bu\ a Button-Hole Machine; Also the \Veed, Howe, 
Florence, Shaw & Clark'*, and all the 
First Class Sewing-Machines. 
Cotton, Twist, Oil, Needles, and all kinds of Ma- chine Trimmings. New Machines exchanged for old. Machine* repaire 1 and to let, at the lowest price*. 
No. 137i Miaoie Street, up. one bight of Stair* 
Sept 4— eoa lm W. S. DYjc*H, Agent. 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION l 
STEPHEN A. EMERY, 
HAVING returned to town, it prepared to re- sume lesson* on the 
PIANO-FORTE, 
Either at the residence of pupils or at 
No 11 Olapp's Block, OongreBS St, Portland 
Room No. 5. *eptleod6w 
It E M O y A L ! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
lias removed his oifioe from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
*“r|f Opposite the Culled States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to tli citizens of Ponlanu and vicinity, that he hm 
periuaueuLy located in this city. Lunng the tw 
years we have bets in tins city, we have cured sum. 
oi tue worst tonus of msease in persons who bavi 
tried other forms of treatment in Yam, and etui:,, 
paueuts in so short a tune that the question is otei ■ 
asked, do they suty cuien? To answer this quest., > 
we will say mat all that do nut slay cured, we win 
doctor the second tune. 
Dr. D. has neon a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, aud is also a regular g.auuaten phviiciai, electricity is perfectly tempted to chrouic "t-ntfi ,1 
the form of ueivoOs or slog headache; neu.algia j 
tha head, neck, or extremities; cousuuiptiou wht 
.n the acute stages or wi.tne tue lungs aie not tut \ 
involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, n 
nseases, white swellings, spinal uiseases, curvatuu 
ol the Spine, eontracmd muscles, ufotoned ilmu 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ imnce. deafness, stan 
inuring or heshaucy ol speech, dyspepsia, iudige,. 
tion, constipadon and liver complaint, odes—we ou.i 
every esse that can he presented; asunna, broncln 
lis, strictures of the chest, ahd all forms of leman 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rlieumatie, the gouty, the fame and the 
leap with Joy, ami move with the agility am! electrir 
ity of youth; the heated gi aid to cooled; the fro** 
bitten limb* restore /, the uncouth deformities i\. 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tr 
strength ; the blind made to see, the ueaf to hear an 
the paisied form to move upright; the blemishes t 
youth are obli.erated; the accidents of mature lit 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and ai 
active circulation maintained 
a V hi on I/ADIK8 i \ 
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lamt 
and weak backs; nervous and aick headache: dizz 
neus and swimming in the bend, with indigestion ant 
constipation of bowels: pain in the aide and back 
leacorrhoea, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancer*; tumor*, polypus, ai l Ail that lor* train of diseases will find in Electric ity a sure meat: 
of cure. For painful fiieustruation, too profu>c 
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble 
with young ladies, ElecU k ity to a certain sjiecitu 
and wUl, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
teeth : Teeth : teeth : 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract i^eeth by Elec 
tbiciiy WITHOUT PAUL Persons having an aye- 
teeth or stomps they wish to Lave removed for 4 -set- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor icl> 
lor family use, with thorough instr b lion*. 
Dr. D. enn accommodate a »ew patient* with bour< 
anti treatmeul at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to 12 Ai.; from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
_/_a_a—<__ 
REMOVAL! 
FA. DANFORT II has removed trom No. r • Lime Slrec to tlie more recently occupied b} 
HOBBS, CHASE & CO., 
No. 188 Pore Smtt, Head of Ceatral 
Wfcarr. 
where he will stiH continue In the 
PRODVCE It UM I NF.8S, 
and be pleased to meet his old customers, 
aug 31 dlw 
F&ANKLIN TAMIL! 80H00L 
FOB BOYS Tayhan, Main. 
A GOOD Home School fbr Boys. Location health! easily access!* e. The Fall Term will common* 
September 2dtb. For circular. &c., address the Prin- 
cii al, WABRLN JOHNSON. A. M. 
August 31. d3w* 
r>r. J.’ it. TVowt «>ri 
WILL cure the Sick in Portland, at CONti.t HALX^ Clapp’sBlock, daily tor lour * *tk ,*•«- 
glnnJngTUESDAt, August at 9 oYloch. 
f F~Cures In most cases instantaneous. 
A cordial invitation to all who are not aide to pay. “Without money and without price.” ... 
No medicine Is given and no pain caused, but xo lief from pain, from any «1< kness or cause certain tn 
a tew momenta. augiit* 
For Sale. 
THE BRIO ISABELLA JEWETT, 
200 tons—ten years old—well found anu 
In good o inJitlrin for a voyage. 
_' ApplyrEATT)N* HALE, 
aug31(12w 111 Commercial St. 
Kennebunk Camp Meeting. 
mHIS Meedng will commence on Monday, Septem- 
J ber 4th, 1865. an 1 pi pe on th* 8atnr« lay following. 
The fiire fr m all S tat i n* on the P. 8. & P., Eastern, 
B. & M. ltailroa 'b, will be two-thirds the uaunlrates. 
Ample ftccjmm stations wnl be made for boar .ling all 
wh > may attend rhe me* tmg. 
Portland, Aug. 1S65. aug99tosep9 
The Misses Symonds 
\\T ILL re- pen their School fir* Young laidies and W Misses. on THi’BSnAY, September aisl.ai 
their rooms, Morton Block. 
I For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown St. 
Sept 1—<Uw 
Auction Sales. 
Valuable House Lots at Auction. 
ON We inesday, Se t. BtU at 3 o’clock l’ a, u, the |ir. mine.., we xliall eeu at aui I 11 N v AL- 
CABLc. ritiL'St LOiS, c attaining t'r ui a. out 10 
.0 27 tiiouaan,. ice, eac Them kit. tre on Me new 
‘toad from die County Rood near Tukey’a ttr.uge to tne iron Work*, and in tke vicinity oi Uie huprt*. menu oi the gieai Prmimjiacet and ai.ti M aur- 
t'ompany’11 W. rka. They ate near the city — icautifuli/ kicateu—..eeiiabie lor inve.tn.ent, aiij 
.‘T*"0, rapidly an the woks ol tne i.. & W. 
r™em' rmPa'ly Aivance. They ere on.y bad a n.tlo 
***• ‘‘ud 
Aug. 31—dto*** "Ail-EY * CO., Auction.era. 
Auction bale of Public Building ! 
Assistant Qaartermaau-i’g Office. D. 8. A., 
PORTLAND, MAINS, 
Agreeably to inatruction*t“m“h«4 partmeut, i ebali M l at Puoia- Auction, cn 
Thur.day. September Tib, Isob, 
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M., nil tbo ikI 
Fence at the Draft fa Uuo^iuus, Cape feiiaa cro. 
Maine, known oh tAb; BtJUiV. 
Tii« tjuilti ig* are of the following dimension-. 
Bull.iing 25x .36ft. One Building 18x Wit. 
-roe do 34x100 ft. One do l*>X Jt».. 
-***e do 2ux *3it. One do 12x .0*1. 
Jne do lbx 24 It. one do lAx 3 
>ne do 2UX 60.it. One do ifix «t 
^ 2° 2oxl&> t. One do 1*X 3 .1. 
2° 60 ft. One do tttX K l!. *jo » I Mil. one do llx I 21*“ Soitluot.^aoh. One do Hi 3' J“ *> Wx 37 ft. OM Jo lex 3. !». Jne do lSx tett. tinB ju r,x It t. 
2400 feet KaT^/iSf, £ ol Pence. 
n—d’ 
Torma—Laab, in uovtiuuietu innds. 
llr.NUV INMAX. 
.... 
“*d A- *<• *•- V. a. A. 
Aug. 28, 1806.—dtd. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
ON Brian*, Sepo. 8, at la o'clock a. M., at bouse No. 47 spring St., between High ana 1 otk, a.l 
ue Furniture in a la hou oconiuatiug of bea«beaai, 
Bede, Matrena.H, &c. ingrain and chamber « ai- 
peta. «HI Clo b ana Stair carpets, i turlor Sets, ScIom, 
'ball, RoCKont, Bureaus, minors; center, ara, 
rod v oiuiiion Table. One u.ce ixUusau lao.o, 
oroekery, clajw, cluu Wool, T.n ana jren \va.e. 
Parlor, Air-ilght, and * ook Su>ve»; Table tu le y, 
Ac., &c., together wi h the enthe K1 cLen 1 unaw- 
are. At 13 o’ciook one line uroou Piano, 7 ec.ave, 
jund corners, an a.i o.vj jden. in toujant. 
HaJHawY BAILEY <& CO., Aucuontera. 
Sopt. 3—dtd * 
United Stains Cotlon Sale. 
J* II* DRAPER* Auctioneer. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO, 
Wild, SELL 
On FRIDAY, September 8, 1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At the Exchange Sales Boom, 111 B oadwey, 
Will bo sold by order of 
SIMEON DRAPER* U. 8* Celle* A«r*t, 
668 Bales Savannah Cotton, 
693 Bales Mobile Cotton, 
100 Bales North Carolina 
Cotton, 
90 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The a'wve Cotton has been claimed and sampled 
ay 0. W. Amon, and can be teen in bale at Uoveu.- 
ment Stores, Atlantic Book, Brooki. n, and No. 18 
Itats st, New York. 
Samples can be seen at the Office of the Auctioneers, 
.wo days before the sale. 
Sept. 2—dul 
JJNITEB STATUS MILITARY RAiLc.caia 
OPFICBOF AgSISTAST (JCABTEBMASTAR I 
N\ ashiugton, u. *.,. .iu*» .o, ltu>. 1 
AUCTION SaLs. Or hObuha tj'ibbh. 
W bo solo at l LiiLx*. ALcTsON, to be highlit 
Odder, the following rolling stock: 
On YUuSBAY, beptemuer Ik. at tfcc Portland (.0 ’a 
.hop in Portlauu, Uauie, Six u>) uocuum. ,*., u.u. 
On TuChSLAY, September 21, at nirkiey a .V’iltlaius’ Shop in Boston, mass,, ear (4. ocCm 
ive Ungines. 
On RoNbiAY, September 26, at Kennett Square, 
.ear Philadelphia, Penn., nifty ...t .▼ fc -b.it 
are, lour loot eight-auu-a-! ml-wcb ga.-ft. 
On WKUNUSblAY, Septeinuer Si >i lll.ljp- 
rn, Bel., Uigiity-lbur (M) Boxrrelgul ur.. ve .cot 
auge. 
Phe above stock is all new, and ol too very est 
juaUty. 
T he Ungines are flva loot gauge, t.ve un-l drivers, 
aid cjlfi .tiers ltu< hicl.ss. '1 L*$ can tte foal: to 
.arrow gauge at a timing expense. 
Sates to commence at L, A. ,tY. 
Terms: cash m Ouvamment funds. 
a. L. nOBlN’SON, 
Jnly29dtd Brevet Colone. aiiu A. If. 
3Y HORATIO HARRIS d t€.f 
• INo. 18 India SIBeli.1 
U. S. NAVY YARD, BO«TO*. 
Commandant s b*rHot, Au,. A, W 
ill# U. 8. bummer* “i\cw Ldjc.c U,” ‘A .au**,” 
* “Wilderness.’* “penguin,” auc* “Lidjl. ,' tie 
Barque “.VJunigbt,” aim .he tvchoitU j> “ra.a, 
“U. W.B Yen*,”‘-SophT tiJA,” anu “*K A1 x,... l. * 
will be sold at Puoi.c Aucu*»u by HO to A m 
HARRIS, at this Navy \aru, on rLii>Ai,.ue 
EIGHTH DA* ofSepus be., a. iwetve tAdc-a. 
The “New London*’ is a w -uuen, screw oo^ct, 
tester length 180.^3 tet, Duuii. It .lb au', ».e, h 
The “Albatross” b* a wooden, screw steamer, lei- 
ster length 150.70 leet, L. adtu IS. .So, oeA.t- I /.% 
ihe Wiluemcw.** fu a woouen,hl..e worn ULiLcr, 
egis.er length 146 feet, bieauta *fc.50, rejth Lt.m 
r ue “Lenguin” La a wbooou, hctcw ?tt».»n>er, reg- 
dter lengm i5o.75 teet, bread4i Sl.zo, dc tb It. 
The “Raima,” is an hun, screw s*. tamer, register 
eogtb lA3.t>3t nreacth 2 weptb h.li. 
i ue “*»AiU84Agajt.” at aciippei uirquc; rcgiMi r .auglh 
.23 feet, treautii 27.i3 ico^ueptu Ik 
Tne “i am” La a senovuer, rogiSv* r lei* n L i. 0 leet, readtb v».50 leet, uep«h a ieeu 
The “G. W. Roger » * <a aac ooner, regia er lenglh 
Gleet, breadth &*.33, uepoi 6.75. 
The “bophr nia” ia a wuuoner, register I i.g*h 
iJ6.&3 feet, urea jch 3b.25, uepih ft. J». 
The “John Grhm.ii” is a t><nouTui, register length 
.14.50 feet, uiea-itn 28 teet, uepih b. 
Five per cent o. the piu chase money must m 111 on 
ue uay ol >Aie, an the lumamuet bemre «i.« ve e » 
emovad from the Navy liaiu, wL.cn mun be .ue 
ithir. six uays aLer tne <iaie oi tale. A.. invei y 
f tne articles to oe sold with the vessels «u r.e a».u 
.t this Yard. 
a H. 8TR1XGHAM, Bear Admiral. 
Aug 25,£8,3u,sept 1,4,6. 
f AKGE SALE OF OOVERNMEN T CARS, EN- Ll GINES, AND RAlLTOAD IRON. 
United States Military Baii shads. 
Office of Assistant ^uaktuuiahi eh, 
Washington, D. C., At </asi It ’km. 
Will b«tj*Qld at CnrX POINT, VA. t W1 l ALSL 
>A Y, Oatober U, ai U o’ciocx A. At*.. Abou. lour 
iR>uj*and (4,eo*d ions Baiiroad lion. 
At Portsmouth, va., *m *Rjo\y, October 
X at 12 M : 
Ive (5itrstchfia Locomotive Engines, 
ibout (ub) Freight Cars and one (I, Tasnenger Car. 
At Nohr OLK, VA., Octet* 13, at b I■. ..... 
Jne new Locomotive Engine, 5 tco. gauge 
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,o* TUESDAY, betel er 
7th: 
Ifty (50) flrst-chj« Locomotive Engines, 4 leet '4 inch gauge. 
eighteen (18) new Platform Ca«a, five loot gauge. 
i'went>-Lve (251 new Box Lar», live iSj.oot gaure. 
ibout three hundred and Rfey (6»o / Box Cam, 4 tect 
84 in. gauge. 
Ibout two hundred and thirty (230) Platlonn don 4 
feet Min gauge. 
'ibout thirty (30) stock do., 4 feet 8ft in. aauge. 
Jweuty (20) Taabeuger 00., 4 k-ot 8j ia. gauge, 
me (D W recking do., 4 feet bj in. gauge, 
wo (2) new Trucks. 
•ixty do. do., framed, 
ourtoen (14) Hate *4 
ibout two Uiousaml (2,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
Sales to commence at aLEXaNDma, ai 10 A. 
»!., and to continue from day 10 day until ail a.e 
^Old. 
Terms: Cash, in Government funds. 
H. L. EOBINSUN, 
Biev. Col. an 1 A. Q. M U. 8. Military Railroads. 
August 15—dto oct 10 j 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
Unord St ait 1 of America, t 
1> strict of Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT to vend. e>po. tome directed, from the Hon. uVshur Ware, Judge of e United Sla. e* 
tMstrict Court within and for the 1»1b .ct o4 Maine, I 
*hall expose anu sell at public auction, u> the bightut bidder therefor, the feluwiak property anu imrcLaa- 
tize, at 'fhe thne hud placo within said I>ifcDict, as 
follows, vis: 
At the Custom House Buildino. on Fore street, 
» Portland, ow Wednesday, the thirteenth uay or 
September next, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Six Cases »f Friction Matches. 
The same having beep decree*! torb'it to the United 
State, in the Bistnot Court and for said ltstrtet, and 
.rderetl to be mid, aud the proceeds uUposeu ol xc- 
^fiatwl^at’poitland this thirtieth day of Augus% 
A B. U86. 
CHABLU3 CLAIK, 
I. X. S. Marshal Bin net ol Maine. 
Aug 30—d!3d 
TAXES FOR 1865. 
Collector's Notice l 
THE Assessors ol the City ofPortlan.l having com- mitted to me, with a Warrant tor the eollec Ju« ol 
-he same, the TAX LIST for the year 1P65, notice la 
lereby given that by an Ordinance of the <- lty, on all Taxes paid within 
SIXTY D A- Y 0 
Prom this date, 
DtSCOr.YT OF FIVE PER CERT. 
.01 be allowed. If not paid within four mouth' » 
Minim >ii. to be Issue 1 andfelto^lS 
commencing«0 oava nom l“A,1?*®? “. l'
not pai l in ThN DATS a<^ huu.m..na, a 
Warrant to be issue accor.an.. to tow. 
HDtgr p. lokd, 
Trettoiucr aa luueotor. 
Portland, Sept. 1, IMS-_ 
Notice. 
ALL persona 
are lieraly cautioned against barb- r- 
tngor trusting Judith Roai o, my wile, oi ary ot 
mv tamllv, without my wiltten consent, as 1 shall 
I nlvno debts oftheir coutm- ting alter this date. I W SILVESTER hOeCn. 
I Portland July *8. lofiS. july JS !w» 
Poetry. 
[From the Evening Poet.] 
THE DEAD LINE. 
By OEOBGE COOPEB. 
Fire up the uhaky engine! 
Grasp the bur auu iot. w>r go! 
While we clasii aLng we'll oil her; 
Flood the ancient, rusty toiler l 
What's a liumau life or so? 
Creak an 1 J jI —and uow the giant 
Bum »'at c ie rotten roa i; 
J as. aroun I tho c irvlng rd»«j_ 
Yawn — geel Take ajjard another Iojv*! 
TeU fm oo , the travel's fine, 
^hnael 
Yonder, see! the crimson pennon Waves a wai ti ng iai ahead: Fools are we to liear or fear it 
While we Hash along we’ll cheer it,— Alignty symbol oflho deall 
Harlt! the weird and shr’eking whistle; (Water's running rather low!) Faster now to make tiie time up; lieach the rope and keep the chime up; How we're rocking to and fro! 
Tell you now, the travel’s flue, 
All aooai'd the Dead Line! 
Fuff, putfi snort, snort, 
Downward bows anjtber train! 
Alan the breaks! it very odd is] 
Clear away the .deeding bodies— 
Fire the engine up agami 
Tell you now, the travel's fine. 
All aboard the Dead line I 
l ,(En route, August, 1$65.’* 
One of the wounded rebel soldiers thought he was about to die-, and ibeiui" tuat he had 
many sms to answer for, he requested that a minister should be sent to him. The iiev. Mr. 
Ha rebel parson, was called in. bitting down bi. ida the wounded man, and assuming all the sacerdotal air.,, he gravely said: “My niend, in 
wuat state wu year mind waeu you first teit that you would dks to ba baptized?"’ Feebly and uorjro'oaly t ie wouudad man replied “Ar 
kai-.a.v. iai rivni3 wasia.tajtiy disgust- 
ed, and ri ia i from tsie sick bed in great indi;,- n -isu, -Aia,&s»ijcksl that fenow den t knew 
e.i.Ujii to rio to ueaveal" and left tae room. 
M RB iS3.-Deceive not thy elf by over- 
ex peering hapyiiae-s ia tue married ..tatu.— 
Lias not tuereia for contentment greate. 
ta a Gad win give, or a ere at ore hi thU wslal 
can resales, umj, to ba area irom a a incou- 
veaienee Marriage L not ,ike the uia Oiym- 
pa Arao..y c.ear, without mauds. lteme.ubei 
taa aiyaoiaga e., waica in j on.y some moatu 
ia t ia sprm;, bus CsM:njii*y are si,oat whoa 
tae/ aava ua-sasi taeir eggs, a, if their mirt.. 
wa.e caanged into care tor taeir young oner. 
]Oid Fouer. 
A sol lbrliivm; retired ,Vom service', thought to rai.e a ie w don ars by writing hi, an venture 
Hiving ci.np.eied tna manu cript, he odferer 
it to a bookreuer ior forty douar*. it w*. a 
vary omul voiums, and tiie bookreiier wa 
siirprLei at his demand. “My good sir.” re- 
pded tae author, “a3 a soldier, I have a. way. 
resoived to sen my Jiife as Jeariy as po.-sibre.". 
The story is told of a shoddy miss who bathed in a mineral sprihgat one of the most famous summar re oris, thinking that, as at 
Newport, it was the rig“t filing to do. When the drinkers cams to tae spring to lirthths: the 
siglit oi her floundering in the watef with her pet dog created some cansWrriati-n. 
At Newmarket (N. H.) is a tree whore 
trunk, one root trom the ground, divides into twenty-taree didfere.it branches, then, extend- 
ing upward some four feat unites with the limbs of the diiferent branches thereby be- 
coining one and the same tree again. 
When Daphne was changed into a tree tc 
escape the wooing of her lover, was she not 
more wood"than before? 
The book is a duel with a friend, but the theatre is a battle with a thousand specta- tors. 
When you are anvil, have patience; when 
you are the hammer, strike well and straight. 
'th'dign'ty03^ man ^ ^rho can apologize 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSP] * S I A ! 
aud a 1 diseases oftlie 
STOMACH AND BOWELS ! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst C iseor Dyspepsia in existenc and one dose will instantly relieve the most agg.avated attack* of 
Cholera Morbus. Sick Headache. 
Dysentery, bickucss at Stomach, 
reverar d A*rue. Heartburn 
Colic t ains, 
and in fact a’l dis ases p oeoediug from the Stomach anu liuwels It is a sovereign auu permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENEBAL DEBIL- 
ITY. 
and in e-erv instance regulate. and restores to a healthy oo ditiou a disordered stomach euahiingthe patient to take heal thy food without dauge of dis- tress irom it. It is the most woudertu lemedy aud 
ever known u> the world. Nooiiewtll do witliuut it in tUu huuso that h.s ever used it onoe, 
rov THAT ARE SUEt'ERlSQ, 
Wchegofyotf ifyou are sick to make lust one trial of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Hold by Druggists; very where. 
C. G. CL AUK <Sfc CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven. Conn. 
J. fV. PERKIXS ff CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better tlian any Pills or Povvderi,! 
and is safe to u*e at all timeR 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
“JJf® «HOh b1ftti«d*n ln tl10 dircotlon8 w,liel* accoai. 
Dr«S.^fc L-Ly0lf' "• Sold b>’ 
C. G. CLARK A CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For V. a. and Canada. 
A^a P£Ri, mS * C°“ l'0rtl*nd M®» Wholesale 
~rrv *j 
I .ritual .dj ima n M; *. Hur, | 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
No Medici e ever known wil 1 ooro 
Coughs, Golds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
CONSUMPTIVt COUIGH! 
a* quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dr up .cough, hnt loosens ItV, thatlb/ 
patient can expect ratefreety.. It Is within 
the leach of all, t|ie 
Price Steins Only 3S Cents I ! 
and It for r ale by all Druggists. 
C. 0. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
J. W. PERKINS fc CO„ Portl.ud, Me, 
Wholesale Agents* 
August 31.1865 eod&wlyr 
U. S. Disbursing Offic», 
AUGUSTA, MaIN’E, , 
r 
Auguxt 16, 1?66. f ^ accordance with instructions from the Provost 
Marshal General’s Office, all persons having claims 
ajmnttthe United Slates f>r expenses incnired in 
nth ?« reci'uitrt for Maine Ke4ments Volunteers, or 
h'cUn?C(w!t“,P,r iI)erlr chargeable to funi for “yol-. HHed’th^S^zbl®! a’ld DrUluig Volunteers,” ave no. 
AugisT3i.9%mS- lolt’y-M- andDleb^'^L: " 
Miscellaneous. 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
TRUTH 18 MIGHTY!! 
II seeker* after truth are disposed to examine Into 
facte aud figures, they can easily satisiy themselves 
that the J 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins- Oo., of New Jersey, 
Is not Tint t I* oo'1,11 CheajerU*. 
1st—“Because its net Aasets (da not) exceed those 
oi any otlwr Lift Ins- Co. to the United States.” 
21_“Because it is (nat) paying bock to Us mem- 
be» s larger Dividends, and more oi them, than any 
ot’mr Co. to the United States,” as is aUeged by its 
Agent. 
“Comparisons will eonfirm these facts.** 
On the 31st December, 1864, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO. OF NEW YORK, had aasets (all cash) 
$12,445,264 OO 
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,134,790 OO 
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies in force of $55,037,384 00, or nearly as 
largo as that of the Mutual Life Co. 
The expenses of the Benefit Co. in 1864 were, 
$271,367 00 
whlli its Cash receipts were only $ 1,715,875 00 
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Oo. being 
$2,623,1*01 00 
and its expenses only $256,105 00 
Ally Life Co. which does not incease its Assets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason 
bat its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10 
year* plan, with the Ben*lt Co. it will cost $>781 
wliiib with the Mutual Life Co. only $>1 61 
being $6 20 less, with the same difference oi Rate as 
to other ages. 
The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have 
>een more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
laid, while those ot the Benent Co. haye never been 
nore than 50 
_ er cent. The Policies oi the Mutual 
Lfe Co. are constantly increasing In amount, and 
dW$ys havo a Cash value on surrender. While 
Toast of the Benejit -Co. do not Increase, and have no 
lclt value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash. 
•Vhfch is Cheapest? jnuge ye. Wie regret the neoossity or thus shewing the ialsitv 
f the statements put forth by our n iglib >rs; but if 
Jjey still persist in thus deceiving tb° public, we can 
iiuish other faces of me *-same sort 
There ase many seasons for insuring with 
THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
ts Cash Assets being $13,3*10,000 
A inual incomeismire than $3,3 JJ,OJO 
Net Increase in 1&64 nearly $ ,SvO,UOO 
its feu plus Divideaus to Policy Holders the last 5 yrs. 
S3,000,000. 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
riphe in payment of premiums, oi to augment the 
insurance us uere ofoie. 
To those win. prefer the Ten Yearly payments, 
.u other Company presents such advantages; as this 
,ives more than compound interest for the money yaid. 
Tue Policies are Non-Forfeitable in the true 
enae of the term, aud can always be disposed of to die Company fbr their equitable value in Cask* 
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have in- 
creased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum 
tigjnally insured, as numbers of our best citizens 
Jan testily. 
Ah needful information cheerfully given on appli- jition to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
.'T'- Office 31 Exchange Street. 
August 11 djtl 
irwNpocial J>otice 
TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- L THltuP, Maine, would give notice that he has 
^ut in BOATS for sailing and rowing in Wintrop ijuiii Pond, and is reaiy to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and j^xcursiouB at shot notice. He has erect- 
ju on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodatlbn 
>f Pic-Nics. Chowder Parties, Ac. 
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
tijr* Arrangement* have been made with the 
.d AINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties oi 
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between 
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A lew Bummer boarders can be accommodated at 
he Winthrop riouse, with pleasant rooms. There is 
nso connected with the House a Good Livery Stable. 
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in 
\Vhiihrop the same evening. 
WinLurop Village is pleasantly located on the Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains about 20oo inhabitant. It has a 
-olograph oilice, and all the conveniences ot some 
ai-ge places. 
a he Boats, and House on the Island, are under the 
-nanagement of CAPT, W. H. HOHGDON. 
For luriher particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
to 
E. STANTON, 
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August 5—dim* 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Ct)L Cushman 
Place/’ within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
it. it., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood laud: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied boose, with out-buildings; and barn 
1)0 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchard— 
c jufcisling of several hundred tin illy apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in ’(£, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have 
a dd *600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing, with a variety oi other fruit. 
Alsu, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
be jo taken in one season. 
The i ucalion Is a line oue, with plenty of shadc- 
tr jes. Mills, school house, Ac., near by. 
Fur further particulars i 
,uue3eud3m* 
CJ. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of. America, i 
District ol Maine, ss. ) 
PU HS U A NT to Munitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, .Judge ot the Unite 1 States District Court, 
within an.l tor the District ot Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Informations have 
*een ule i in said Court, viz: 
An Information against Ore Hogshead of Mo- 
lasses, seized by the Collector oi the District ot 
Passamaquoddy, on the third uay ot February last 
past, at noulton In sa d District. 
An Information against Ore Barbel of Gik, 
and Ore Barrel of Whiskey, seized by the Coi- 
■octor of the District ot Passamaquoddy, on the fourth 
.ay ol February last past, at Boulton In said Dis- 
UKt. 
Which seizures were lor breaches oi the laws ol the 
Unite .Stains, as is more particularly set forth in said 
itujima.i^ns: that a hearing ana trial will be had 
.iide-n at Bath, in aaia Bisaict, on the A'.rrf IWt- 
■j'Jg qf September next, whene any persons inleresl- 
ji therein aia,' appear ani snow cause, if any can he 
-.own, wnerefore the same suould not be decreed foi- 
.e* and ulspvsed oi acc r .ing to law. 
ltated at For Band, this twenty-second day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1866. 
F. A. QUIKBY, 
Dep. O. fj. Marshal, Aug 22—d!4d Dist. ui Maine. 
STEAMER FOR FREEPORT. 
The steamer CASCO will leeve 
Freeport for Portland every MON- 
DAY, WEUNESDAYandSAa'UR- 
DA Y Merntags at 7 o’clock. 
1 Returning, will leave Custom 
Douse Wharf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Pare each way, 68 cents. Freight taken at low ‘',tt“8- 
_ 
july7 2m 
WM. C. HOW has this day withdrawn from the arm ol HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
W. C. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1865. 
The su bscriber will continue the business under tho 
same stylo as heretofore at 207 Cemmcrcial Street, Jndtli’s Whan, where a cho ce assortment of the 
3K8T qualities of Coal and Wood may be f Hind at 
“h 
kowLST ai AEKET prices, delivered In any part o* 
HENEY L. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22.1805. aug.2dtf 
Special Notice. 
Mr. ALT AH L1BBEY, wb» luu bad tbel eolo Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and WATER SfSATiNO AVFARATOS, andfbeJuaUv celebrate! McOregor Hot Air Eurnacc, both ofwhicb 
iiave a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter 
at siSMteMf H- STUART A CO, .171 
an 1 u3 Middle St., where he will be happy to meet -hose in want of flirnaces, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work, 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1865. aug22d3m 
Portland, August 22,1865. pHE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL C?>. have 
puriwK. “opei ior auaUty of COAL for house 
nice article Bte?10 PWP08®8. Also a jL ] h Jbmtth s Coal, and a good supply of dry awothem’thL^00^ *bere thestockbUjers and supplied at the lowest 
Sl!nr“rt*A Co!Unl0n Wharf> **moriy occupied by 
Aug 23 d4w_I p. BUTLER, Agent. 
]>i»iNoluti0]i j 
THE partnership ol LEACH & noniNsox i. this day dissolved by mutual conwnt. R^h! inson having tl&n.-lerred his 1. terest fo’ur 
Ijcach, who Is authorized to settle all UrtrtJd,,,.'L, £ 
from the firm. “ or 
H E NR YEROBINSON 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1865. augl4il3w 
,i, *i. FIOKE T T, 
I 
Denier in Photographic floods, 
mirrors and Enpravinps. 
W nifyjturer of Mirror A Picture Frames. 
Ho. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
)mnelatf Portland, M*. 
I r<‘ctlom Notice. 
T riven to^hu^ her«by gives notice that he has 
t ■ an am Sa le “rEhu^'-'^8,,^11*8'’,.1118 none of his carnin—,, He w111 hereafter claim 
tn owmngs or pay any debts ofhls rsntraot- 
__ WILLIAM DOLLAFF. 
Board. 
RfH)MS *ith Bo"a ca" be obtained at the 
August 15—d7w ALBION HOUSE. 
Railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE 2Uth, 1865 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7 uo A ml und 1.26 P. M. u 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 *• 
Returning -Leave Lewiston at 6-JU A. 81 ana 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Le*ve ?0r 
7.30 A. M and arrive in 1 ortland at 2.16 P M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trams ai principal station*, 
dallyicr most of the towns North and East of this 
Hoe. 
T 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, June 22,1865. juneTOt> 
H tt AND THUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
03 UMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
:s£«|g2gS3 On and after Monday, J une 26lb, 1865 ^ae^SBitnuii* will ran a* follows— 
Murniug xw, as train for South Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorlfam, Island Pond Montreal, and Quebec, fat 00 A M 
Mail train lor Waterville. Pangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebtc at t 26P M. 
both ot ihu*e trains conn ot at Montreal wi h ex 
pnss tiaias lor Toronto, Detioit, Chicago, and ail 
other places we»t. 
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE! A# FOLLOWS: 
From Mon-real, Quebec, Ac, at 8.17 A. M. 
From do. do 2.06 P. M. 
R'turu Tickets, at Reducd Price#, will be issned 
1unng ne eea-ou trom Portia d to Bethel, 
ijorhu'ii, Liand Po. d, Montreal and Quebeo. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- 
s m%l unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
C. J. B&YDGE-*, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent 
Portland, Jane 22nd 1865 --dtf 
•ORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
On an<* after April 3,1886, Passenger in"Ms fr-t-in* leave as follows; 
..«mvv f'orrland tor Boston,at 8.40 *l.M and 2.60 
M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.60 A. M. and 8 
J. M 
Freight trains learo Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3, 1865. edtf 
YORK A CUM RISK LAND RAILROAD. 
! SUMMER 4RRANGEM&NT. 
MFM On and after Monday, 10th inat, 18».6, 
will leave as to Hows, until fur* 
her notice: 
Leave saco River lor Portland, as 6 46 and 9.20 
v. M. and 3.46 P. M. 
Lnavf» Portland for 8aoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
60 and H 20 P M 
Tnel 60 P H. train out and the 6.46 A M train 
at© Portland, will be freight trains with nasaenge^ 
&r« attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
-;tandi8ta, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark Sebairo, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, "Tyeburg, 
Corway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limiugtou, Cornish, 
Porier, Freedom, Madison, and Eaten, N il. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Beuney Et- 
Jle. South Limmgton. Limington, Limerick, New ■ ld, Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee 
A t Saocarappa for South Windham, Winchau* 
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, April 6, 1366. dtf 
P0RTLASD AND KENNEBEC R. R 
On and af er Monday next trains will leave Port- 
land usilv to> B*th A igus.a, Watervilie, Kenda l's 
Lilts, nd Sk wh van, at p. m, and on Saturdays 
olv for Ba'b an- Augusta at 8 15 p v The rain 
romP-* ‘Is da'lp m, connects at Ken*a l’s Mills 
with the train tor Bangor and o.her stations east, 
am n«g t. Passenger* from Portland desiring to 
tat* this ron e cun purchase ticket* to Ken. Mills 
and inform the conductor in th* cars that they go 
throng** to Ban par. and he will so arrange their 
f Men ihrough us that it shall ecet them uo more by 
this nu e th d b^any ott er. 
Trains are doe in Po Hand to connect with frsfns 
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 a. m, and every day 
at 230 p. iff. 
Fifatwht Train leaves new depot Portland at. 8 45 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27,1865—aprtOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
HgSgaSEEMg 1 n*iT?tTW7 apt in 
to TBit 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. ». LITTLE 
rs Agent tor all IhnlSreat Leading IL.utee to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena Oshkosh, 81. Paul, LaCrossc, Green Buy, 
Qui» cy, *t. L< nG, Louisvirle. Indiauapolis, €airo, 
>c. auH *b prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te a\. the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and the Cantu:as, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And >4|n-edfbl information cheerfully tarnished. 
Tea vMLLxae will find it greatly Git heir advantage 
to prooure Through Ticket* at the 
PorUani’ Itsiilwny Ticket Office* 31 Ex- 
change hirer*, up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March 20. 1866. 
w 
marSOd&wtf 
Through Tickets. 
For the OIL UKGIOffH of Nn 
Fork F-mii.tlvania. Orio, snd »!! 
(Mtrs Pl the WveT vt» the FitlE h/ lLWAT, for pair 
»t the lowest rateo, at the Uaion Tiokkt Ovfiok, 
3' EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3dkw‘etf D. I.ITTLE, Aceot. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTOnUnE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as folloWg:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wedues 
'iJMj Thu sday, Friday and Satur- da*‘ *\L,7 o’clock ill it »nd India Wharf, Bolton, ev*ry Monday, 1 uesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P AI. 
Fare igttaTifn *2.00 0 Freight jfcaken as n<ual The Comp.tuy are not responsible for baggage G> 
any amount exceeding $.30 in value ami that person- al unless ofttiee ts given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $3uf) additional value 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 6, 1865. feb 18,1363 —dtf 
— 1 --* t r*1 r 1 -■« ■ ■ *. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The »1 lendirt and fast Steamships ^£2pjBmcnE8APEAllK, Capt IV. IT. Shm- 3Mt«JiW<W ano FiaANCOMA. Capt. H. .^^^^■SuRawooD, will am ii farther notioe, 
I run ay Ao»io« # .. ,, 
*
Portland, overy WEDNES- DAY and § A.TCRDA-Yk at 4 P, M.. and leave P;«r 9 No th tilver. New Y^ork, every W E It NKHI)A Y 
•ad SATURDAY, at 4 o^k P M 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine acoommoda- -ons lor passengers makhg this the most speedy, "Jf* “£d route lor travellers between New York and Maine Pang., ;n g,.,. Cabin passu e 85 00. M. »h>. sura 
uoodk erwadtahy undue to ana trom Mon- 
rt Jum 
b*U’ Bhn,toT B»th> Augusta, Eastportand 
Shippers ardrequestefrto sand their freight to the 
teamens as early as 8 P. Men the dsvthat they *ve Portland. 
For freight or package apply to KMKRf & roTBrWnV Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. OHOMWKLL k CO., No. 86 Wen Street, New York. 
Mav 29, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Enstport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
P 0,1 And after Monday, Mtroh 37, the £knsa«bSEC3tesirer New York,Capt li W Chis- 
holm, will wave Railroad Wharf, loot of State St, 
try Hioipav >, lio'rl cl r.s: ard the Steamer 
NKW BunxswicK, Capt E B. Wlnohiw-t r, will leave 
ore V Thursday at 6 o'eh ck pm, for Eastuort and 
rt. John. p 
Returning will leave Rt. John every Monday and 
P-mrs-aya at 8 a m, for Ea.tport,'Portland and •foe on. 
At Ka'tpor* the Steamer “Queen” will connect 
tor 8t AndroWB, Robiiis'ntf and atais with the New 
Bruswick and Canady Railway <er Woads'ock Mid 
doultoii stations. S age os he. also connect at 
l a trori 'nr Mseltiss and interm-diale places. 
At St. John the steamer Emperor w 11 connect, for Wind- or, D-gby and Halifax, an with stormier, for 
Frederic »rd the Rt John River. Through tick- t* procured of the agents or the olerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 n’clook 
p“- 
vn, 
C.C. EATON, Agent. 1 ortlaed, March 20 1885 meh21tl 
Portland and Penobscot Hirer 
Slimmer Arrangement. 
On and afler Mon f*v April24th.the 
SwSrifi wVa*i*wor* STK?h£: 
o^ook.eonnectingwiththuYp ftj® 
7'U >**v" B.ugA, every Mordat, WRDNWDA Y anti rRir»>Y itUTDinir .» a ,.i»i ...i, 
teaching at Rockland. Camden. Be?ihet Rea-aMt! B'-cksport Wlnterperr. and fi.m enToth m??*’ 
Passengers ticketed through on ti eBoston Walne 
and Easters RaHrosd at Hie Depots in Boston, Sa- 
lem Lynn tnrf JL»“ rence. 
ror freight or tiassave apply to A. 80MK"BY. Agent, 
At Offloe on the Whorl 
Portland. April 21.1888.—tf 
Hotels. 
OTT A WA fiOTTsE, 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
0*Uls celebrated summer resort, situated 
CUSHJAQ8 ISIiASp, 
0 » balfm les f'Om tbs city, is n-w onen tor 
b^rd“eCr“a,“°aa’K,‘ °f lrJfl“i8Dl atd PeLcent 
Porcre in att ndar.ee on arrival oi Trains in Port 
reaulHrly^ Wfie't '*ltLILa' fcave8 f°t tbe Island 
" B Closed on the Sabbatb to transient visitors 
JAoON Utility, Proortaior Portland, Jane £2,1866 —d2in ,mlor- 
STUBBS’ HOTEL 
Opposite the Custom Hon e, 
146 PRISCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST.JOHN, NSW BRUNSWICK. 
The above Hotel Is the la test in tte low lor Province.), aod is first cl.-« jn all its de- 
apartment-; it convenient to the United | iHiatesanciNrva.-OvtiaSteamtnatlandinvs .lAMtS MolNTOSH, Prop-ieior St. John N. Ii.lst.'uae, 18f6-d3m F 
CAPISIO POND HOUSE, 
TH.1BB MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
A_ T' e public are respeotfiilly inlormed tha 'he intention oi tbe Proprietor that lUALStbis House shall be kept a tirat-eiasa rcac 
SWK B Ihe choicest Suppers served. 
* —tt UBO W. MURCH. 
FOKBS1 | | S10U82- 
fOREBRLY KKOWS AP TH1 
McClellan bouhe, 
Be-open d with Now Furniture ft Fixtures. 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprietois. 
The public arc reipecflnlly intorme 
tbis -nacioue, convenient and web 
jjMi.y known Hoobo. situated at 
H|>§ MORRILL’S CORNER, 
mjtlea iwm Portland, ban been re-tarnished and 
H»et« tar tbe rec^ticu of Company and Pfoanmr 
Parties Every attention will be *iven to the ooe 
tart of guonta 
^The Care from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW fc THAYER. 
Westbrook. Oct. 10—dtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
TBlloh rpa * ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the iTwr 
from falling- Qk'anses, Be.utities, 
rreserves, iui.1 renders it Foil mid 
Gkissy and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
_apl7,«,„ 
NEW YORK. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
Notice to Bond-Holders. 
rfgSjBEggn Notice is hereby given to holders of and Coupons for interest, issued 
by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, bear- 
ing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consoli- dated bonds,” secured by deed of mortgage to James 
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting ot said holders, held on the twenty-ionrtli day June, 1865, by adjournment from the twentioth day of June, 1965, it was voted “That it is expedient that the 
holders of the bonds.issued by the \ ork <& Cumber- 
land Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly 
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, bearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and that the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward and others,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect, and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a sumi suthcient to pay the amount due on said Myers’ 
mortgage, and ail other claims having a priority over the rights and claim* of said consolidated bond-hold- 
ers. And they further give notice tliat the sum to 
be paid lor the redemption of aid mortgage to Joirti G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as convenient- 
ly as may be at the rate ot twelye per cent, on each 
hundred dollars of bonds aud coupons secured by said 
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857. 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- 
fore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said 
deed of Jan. 1,1867, to pay their several proportions of the sum to be paid for the redemption of sahl mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on 
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively, 
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of 
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Pirtnain, No. 
74 Middle Street, P ortland, on or before the first day 
of September, 1N65. 
J. C. CHURCHELL, y Trustees 
N. L. WOODBURY, f Y. & C. R. R. 
GEO. EVANS, ) rCo. 
Particular attention Is called to the following pro- vision ol tlie Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864. 
“And If any person so interested sliall fail to pay his proportion by the time fixed In said notice, then 
any such deficiency arising from sueli failure may be paid by any oUier person or persons holding bonds or 
claims sccural ms aforesaid; and the person so pay- ing any deficiency as aforesaid, sliall succeed to ail 
the rights which the pci son Ruling to pay as aforesaid 
would have had if seasonable payment had been 
made by him, subject however to the farther right ol redemption as beivlnafcr provided.” 
Portland, July 26, 1865.—dtt 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue 
i ~)l "i ,“L: J 
First Collection District of State of Maine. 
Portland, August 1st, 1865. 
CION FORM A11LV to the provisions of the several Acts of Congress “to provide Internal Revenue 
to support tlie Government, and to pay interest on the public debt,” I hereby give notice that i have re- 
ceived from toe Assessors of said District the.annual 
list for 1865; that the several duifes, taxes, and li- 
censes assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come due and payable, ana that i will, in person or 
by, Deputy, attend Jo collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and lieen.es assessed and pay- aDle within the County ef Cumberland, in said Dis- 
trict, at my Ou.ce, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, 
jrom the 15th dau qf August to the 31 af dag of August A. D., 1.6.1, both buys' ine.usivc; and at the 'i ON TINE Ho'lLL, in Brunswick, riUdy, August 25-h, from 3 to6 o clock P. M., and Saturday, August 26th from 6 o’clock A. OT. to 12 M. 
And 1 further give notice that I win in like manner 
attend to c sheeting and iccbiviug duties, taxes and licenses as aforesaid,' Assessed and payable witiiin the County of York, in said Distric., at tho foUowln 
designated times and places, viz: In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord, August 
18th, ISM,from 16 o'clock A. M., to 5 o'clock P. Jig 
BIDOE FORD, at the Biddejbrd House, Saturday 
August 1st*, 1806,from 10 o'elook A. Mg to 6 o'clocl 
F. AI.; ■ ■■. u ... r, 
LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Ketch, Mon- 
day, August 21 st, ISG6,./hbn» 8 to llo'clock A. Mg 
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Mon- 
day, August 21 at, I860,from 8. to (I o’clock F. Mg 
SOUTH BERWICK,at Newichanwanick House, Tues 
day^August‘Md’18J6,from 10o'clock A. M., to 4 
FITTER T, at office of Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes- day, August 23 /, la6S, from 10 o'clock A. JLf„ to 2 
o'clock F. Mg 
KENNER UNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall. Thursday. AugustHlh, ihl6, Jrom -9 o'clock A. AI., to 1 o’clock P. M. 
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and beences assessed upon them as aforesaid, 
*£”?,e1or if on or be*016 August 31, 186A “will be liable, (under the provisions of Sec. 28, of an Act of Congress, approved Jnne 3oth, 1864,1 to pav ten per centum addfi iona) upon the amount thereof, with a foe of twenty cents for the issuing and nervine of notice,” which will in all cnees he exacted. 
No other money thou United Slates Treaenrv NotoB, or Noyes of National Banks, or Gold or SUver Coin will tie received for taxes, 
•,„Pe2!on',,4n York c»>m‘y, desirous of so doing, can 
BS bm®8 “*y Office, No. 02 Exchange Street, t*i «tku?pri?r to8ePteinber 
m§ir eon«ilen el«w&“ "-y f<* 
Aug. 1—dim_a _Collector. 
Wronl Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rnHE subaeribers offer far sale a large quantity ol ± desirable building lots in the WestEndoftbe d>y, lying qn Vaughan, Pine, Neal Carlton, Thomas West, Lmery Cushman, Lewis, BramhaU, m2 ment, Danfarth, Oiauige and Salem Street*. 
ifSMytS »SS 
build houses of tmUsftotW character,ttey d 
ranee, jf desired, one fourth q) the cost QfOu,ldm„on completion of the house. 1-Tom parties who build im mediately, no cash payments requibed 
Apply every day except Sunday, Rom nine to ten A. 1L, at the office of the subscriber*, where plans 
may be seen, and fall particulars obtained v 
___j 
J. B. BROWN & SONS Portland, May 3, 1865. majAtf 
Valuable Beal Estate 
IN PORTLAND, 
FOR SALE! 
TWO Lots of Land on the east side of Vnmrhar. oSpnsite the homestead estate of J. B Brown 
one lot is 77 feet front by 286 feet deep, the ot.W 
feet front by 286 feet deep. “er 13‘ 
Two vacant lots on the West side of Elm Street 
one on the earner of Oxford Street 145 feet vi„, 
and 62} feet on Oxford Street; the other at the fisTt m the Street, 145 by 94 feu. 
nut. loot ol 
e Two lots on the corners made by Greenleaf and p„» 
Streets, one 40 by 59 feet, the othor 63 bv ion fLt 
with the privilege ol a flowing spring of water 
Also 3000 arpents in tne Seigniory of LakeTemis 
couata, commonly called the Cummings tract. Terms liberal—fir which, and farther particulars 
apply to GEORGE E. B. JACKSON, or WlLIlAM wiLLIS, at their offices on Exchange Street, 1 Portland, August 31,1&65. H "/' jf ; i dlw* 
Miscellaneous. 
SHIPS’ BOATS" 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OF ANT SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &e., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrib- 
ers, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat 
_____ • 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed £ Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
ARD A LARGE STOCK OR HARD. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing us. 
WINSOB & WHITNEY, 
13 COMMERCIAL WHARF, BOSTON. 
July 6.—eod 2m 
NEW PERFOME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
P U j| ir§ iff11 
A !*I«m Fxqniwile. Hellenic nml E?rn- 
prune Perlnmf, Di«tillr«l from (lie 
Rare nml Itennlifnl Flower from 
whicfi it tnke« ii« nniiir. 
Manufactured only by Pit A E.OX A SOX. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ash for Vli at on **— To he no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
J ulyl—eodGm 
Surgeon General's Office, 
Washington Crrx.D. C., 
August 17, 1865. 
A N ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist ot 
XX Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A., President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirtz, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny Reger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major C. 
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., Recorder, will 
meet in New York City, on the 20th of September 
next, for the examination of candidates for admission 
into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and 
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age, and physically sound. Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap- 
plicant, and the date and place of his birth: they 
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral character. 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will send the testimonial of the chiei medical officer, un- 
der whom he has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent time, the application must be sent through the Medical Director of the respective Department. 
Nio allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensa- ble l>r«-requisite to appointment. There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staff. 
J. K. BARNES,, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 23—3ta wtill octl 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
Of the City ol New York* 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, 65, 204.188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico-Pree’t. 
C. C. IllNE, Secretary. 
Ouvtn A. Drake, Ans’t Secretary. 
J. H-Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ot 
tlie Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Mtinger <£• Co., Agents, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
June 7,1865—eodly 
■CTTTXOlsr 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
rpHE Best of Maclihie Oik The well-known Howe 1. Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Ma- 
chines. 
TVefd. tVeed, JVeed! The New Sew- 
■ ing Machine. 
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing Machine makes four different stitches, and has the 
Reversible leed. Machines to Let, and Repaired. 
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines. 
Biittdn-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the 
best maimer. Twist to match the goods. Oil Cans, 
Screw-Drivers, ltobing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages. 
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Manufact uring and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
Office No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Wight Stairs. 
Aug 1—codim 
i. W. SYKES, 
FUECH ASKK FOK EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
SI 
OF 
yU)BA( AK.MN, 8KED9, PKO VISIONS, LARI), BUT- 
TER and IVKSIERN PRODUCE gonarally. 
('articular attention given ro .hipping by quickest 
and oiienpeat route.. Ao. 182 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illiuoi*. P.lo. B x 471.. 
IHfere/icts—Slessre. 8 (i. B.wdlear A ('o; Mayn- 
ard A Sown 11 k W.Ohickenng; c u. Cu<nm‘o/u 
k CvtOhaa H. tone; Hallett, Davi. k (J»; Rotten. 
J. A. Bacon, E*q, Prendeut Nfewt-ii National Bank, 
Ndwton.Mar.; C. II Coffin.Kaq, N.Y.City labttdiv 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from me, night of 15tli inst., the following U. S. BONDS, viz: b 
3 Bonds, 5-20s, $1,000 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 100 Each, 1,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 2,500. 
i $0,500 
Among the Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series. 
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries. 
500 7-30 B nd No. 5)0,886, 1st Series. 
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series. 
The above reward will be paid for their recovery 
and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered. 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
August 18—dtf 
—!— .— 
[iky i ukn ! and be convinced of their superiori- 
ty o “re very thing er«e ot the* it d ever cfiVred to 
the pubi:c t*T RroneMtis, Coughs, Cold*, Hoarse- 
ns* S *re Throat, Ca arrh and nttuenza Numer- 
ous restii^ouia s irom tne C'lorgv, aud o'hers. nc- 
cdnipt-yp*. Schbox. For sale by tli* urine-pal 
Droggis-s tti-O'ighr tit the city. n»ay27eo«i tr 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ot the new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement, 
saved in perfect order. The draft of tho spars can be 
seen at our store. 
McGILVERY. KYAN &. DAVIS, 
Junelfc—dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Medical. 
All diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Cares Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak NerVes, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLERS 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Isa pure Fluid Extract, nota weak tsa or inihsien; 
Is the one thing needfal for all complaints 
insidcntal to females. (For particu- 
lars send for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swclllngs and all diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $1 per bottle) sixbottlos for I',; by all drug 
gists and apothecaries every where. 
Is Bbttkb in quality, rnoro in quantity less in price 
than any other similar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country. 
85T" To l>e sure of tbo geuulte notice the Circular 
Trade-Jlark enclosing a Buchu Loaf on each bot- 
tie. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Cough* and Cold*. 
They trill cure Sore Throat, 
A!way* cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepleee Wight* from Cough*. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for cold m the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Arc an effectual remedy for Catarrh, 
lways cure Hoarsoness. 
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always clear and strengthen the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
< PREPARED AND FOR LALE BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commer- 
cial fit; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stanwood, cor. 
Fore and India Sts; II. 11. Hay, junction Free and 
Middle Sts; M. S. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress 
Sts; Wm. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June 23—dAw3m 
1865 1865 
“18 years established in N. Y. City.” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
““Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Rats come out oC their holes to die.” 
lOostar's" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for Rats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, 4'c., $c,, tfc. 
“Uostar's” Bed-Bue: Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
‘'GostarV* Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Alosqmtoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, $c. 
f3T"Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
jjrJr**!! 1 Bew are 11! of all worthless imitations. 
53r*Seethat “Costab’s” name is on each Box. 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
II BN It Y It. COS TAR. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y, 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me 
j July 13—d3m 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, \ 
Washington, July 17,1865. ) 
WHEREAS, by satiHlhctory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and according to the requirement* oi the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of united States bonds, 
and to provide for the circulation and redemption 
thereof/* approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with ail the provisions of said act required to be com- 
{.lied with before commencing the business of Bank- ng undeT said Act: 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, d hereby certify that “The National Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereofl witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth uav of J uly, 1865. 
[l. s.] Freeman cxai&e, Comptroller oi the Currency. 
No. 1451. july20 2m 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY, 
,NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
IF. 11. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, No. 63 Exchange Street. 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION dnslrhig to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
Ihe heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution ol such claims, have established this Ageucv, to col- lect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and Stats of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date of discharge or death, the proper blanks will bo filled 
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- plying. These can then he executed and returned In 
this unice, where the claim will be proseutod to atlnai 
issue in the shortest possible time. 
july7eod2m&wtim. 
VamVavy ViOimnvssion. 
OJIce >J ** V 8. nnU'irg Commission, I 
8'J8 *»anway. N. Y.. Dbo, 20. 1804. 1 
HON. I8H EL WASUHUKN, Jn., of Ponianc MhJiic, ha. eousented to ac-epi, the duties c 
■joiteral Agent ot‘ the Comini sion f-r Maine and 
i-berehy appointed tuch agent by authority oi the Oommis ion. 
He will lie ready to furnish advice to the fr end. 
of The ('oramission'b work throughout tIK Suite. 
All money contributed io Maine lor the use of the 
Comtiiiss'on should he paid to Mr. Woshbu-n or tc 
pel-sous designated by film. 
Hon. Mr. Waibbarn is the sola agent reoognlaod 
by (ho Commission lor iliire 
J. FOSTER JENKIS?, etRdAttdf G.nerni sucre-ary. 
Steamer tor Yarmouth. 
\ The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every morn- 
>1 lnS until further uotice, (Sundays 'W4texceptcd.) at 8 o’clock. — 
Returning will leare Portland Pier In the afternoon aid o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth. 
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. 
J uly 13th, 1805. julyl3tf 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
A GENCY for the sale of Chase & Co’s (New 
York) ORNAMENTED IRON anil TERACOTA 
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUS- 
TIC SEATS &c., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works, 
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
July 22, 1865.-dftw4w 
Valuable lieal Estate in Searboro’, 
For Sale. 
200 ACHES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur- | Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 125 
acres very superior up-land, being tbc property re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammonon the premises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. 
-May 3—eodGt&wtf 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland ot 40 acres, eight miles ftom Portland ainl within fifteen minutes walk of the Grand Trunk Station. For turther particulars inquire on the premise* ot 
T 
MKS. A. L PETTENGILL. Jily 26 31wJw* 
Medical. 
Dl{. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
J No. 5 Temple Street9 
VTTflEKE lie can be consulted privately, and with 
W the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hourg dally, and trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
l)r. H. addressee those who are suiter ing under the 
affliction oi private disease** whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical pretension, he feels warranted in iiUAK- 
KAXTEE1NU A CUBE Hi ALL CASES, Whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PEHMANENT CUKE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
Ihct of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufiioicnt assurance of his shill and suc- 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed ont Ibr general use should have 
their efiicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him fbr all the duties he must 
fulfill yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always Injurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be pajrticulab in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovert- ible fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexjicrlenced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by Uie best syphll- 
ograpliers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. rhe Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing am indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
I 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in lualurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains afid Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result ol* a bad habit in 
youtti,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pa-aes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hod 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ore 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are manV men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkteh hue, 
again changing to a dork and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in suoh cases, and a 
full hud healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
PArsons* who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can tlo so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
retamed, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of HidtUc 
Street 1, Portland, Me. 
5£|r* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
BlecHc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LrAOIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. fi 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
l»r. H.*s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief In a short time. 
iiADIEB will find it invaluable in all oases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Jan1.l865d&wly 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase ot dose, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels mice th® next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- ting of food, Palpitations; also'. Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness ot tli« Skin 
and Eyes, Sick Hea«lache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint. Loss ot Apatite, DoWlity, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, <?tc. Travelers find the Lozenges jusi what they need, as they are so pompact and inodorous 
hat they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price. t>* 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Trernon 
Temple, Boston, will be mailed to any address or 
enclosing 80 cents. Ju!v4<lly 
Whit; Lead. 
Atlantic \ aite Lead 
and Linsee-! Oil Co , 
j pf New Y 
Manufacturer! of PL' E WHITE 
LEAD. Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m ers’ Red 
Lead* etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rai , Roiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
* 11 ‘1 J. il . v. .TMT I 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co, 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
$100,0 OO^JNCR EASE 
INSURANCE CAPITAL J 
rpHE Directors of the ‘‘Piacataqua hire an,I Marini X Insurance Company” would announce that tin Hoard hue this day voted to increase the Capita Stock ot said Company One Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, making the whole Cash Capital #3nn,0ou. 
Torms of Subscription $lno per share. Cash—pay- able at the time of subscription, or on deHvorv orthi Stock. 
Subscriptions may be made through the following 
Agents: At 
4 ca- Np 
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN K. DOW A SON, Cor. 
Exchange and Milk Streets, 
Blddtford, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City Building, 
Blddcfird, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq., Exeter, N H., WOOD BUI DOE ODL1N, Esq.. Norway, Me., FKEELAXD HOWE, Esq. 
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer. 
July 28th, 1805. augldlin 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare formed a copartnership in the name ot 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & CO., 
and taken the Arcade JSo. IS Free Street, for the pur- 
pose of carrying on the DRY GOODS JOBBING 
BUSINESS; and are prepared to show an, entire 
stock of new goods. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
CHARLES IL MESERVE. BOWKLL r. HASKELL, 
-j F.LBRIDOE CHAPMAN? 
A”g>L 1*®- auglBd&w-tw 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIIST! 
a saasyissRsssj 
-a Lao,- 
Nv"U»lfl2» BDU°W» »«l JEN 
WAGONS, 
* bU <6> warraJlU>l 0ONCOSI 
For particulars enquire of 
,w 
E• S-lND1 LI. on the premises, Chrof JOHN RANDALL, at Kan,lull & Woodbury’s Commercial St. 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
Wanted. 
I)Y a family without children, a small genteel ten- ) euieut. near the central part ot the city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, augSoodtl 
Medical. 
—_ 
KUiROOIlH'S 
SARSAPARILLIA 
Compound! 
for the cure of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Klieuin, 
Ulcers and Sores, Klicuuiatism, l’ain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of tho 
BLOOD. 
It will ourc Nerv.ius Alioetbms. Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Touie as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and (aener.1 Dehllllty, tending 
to Consumption. It ta a great protection from «t- 
acits that originate In ohange of climate, season aud 
of life. 
Dr. Larookali’s Sarsaparilla Compound, lias been 
so great a blessing lu uur Minify that we ulass it 
with Laruvkall’s S) rup. the liest article in use lor 
what it purports to do. The SYROT". Inthenplnlun 
ol'my friends, saved luy life Aud Mrs he lee, has 
tieen as greatly lieneflled by tlie use of the Uarsa- 
parilla Compocru. RKV, N. P bF.LKE, 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st. ISM. 
Melrose, Nov. gist, ISM. 
Du. La HooKAB: —I have l.een in the habit oi pre- 
scribing Larookah’sban.aparillal.'impound for two 
years with the most satisiuetory results. It will he 
lound a remedy well adapted to cure Kerofula mid 
incipient Consumption It parities Uie Blood, di- 
verts liuinors from the lungs am! at the same time 
acts s a sure aud permanent Tonic. 
It wili give giHsi satislaction wlierever an Alter- 
native and Purifying A-edlcine is required. 
BKNJ F. ABBOTT. 
PRIt K $ 1.00 PER KOTTLF. 
Prepared by 8. Seavery 
a3R. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
>I«I »€>*♦*, 
Formic by W. f null PR to.. M' U B H my 
Whoiohale Ageutn, ar d rttai'td l y all do. If*• 
medicine. 
“The re i*» i»o mj»H \S « id ub rnihw 
T A. B B, ^ 1ST T 9 3 
COMPOUND NX Tit A CT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
1H a Sure, Certain, and Spied* i are for a’I diseas* ea of tiie bladder* Kiontys aud Vrinar‘- ** t/ant, 
either in the malt: or h-msUi. tr*quect?y 
a per ect cure in the kU< rt »pa<e oi tl reo or our 
day*, aud nmava in lorn time thin any otter prepa* 
ration. In the use ol 
Tarrant* Compound Extract qf Cnbtb* and 
Cupa ids 
there is no need of o nih.ci. 4 ut 0 change of diet 
In its approved form o’ a pa-tc, i I eutireh tatte- 
lean au cauHCtt no ui*ple«M nt ieosa ion »o the ia* 
tlent. and no txpwture it ia now ac':n« w tdged l y 
toe mo-1 learnt a in the profession that iu lie -Dove 
da-8 ofd aeaa^, Cubehri jdiI Copaiba are the only 
two ie tudio* known that cau bo relied uicu with 
any certainty omuecew. 
Tarrant’* Compound Extract of Cnbtb* and 
Copaiba JV EVER EJULS. 
Mafia taut u red only by 
TAB HA UT ft CO.. 
22H GrteufeiohS New York. 
Sold by Druggists *11 over tho World. 
may C GG d 19 
alJtlE WINDER UK 1'MiUIUMK, lu.m the Teachiii:.» ot fr xj.tr cere .*efcm 10 |«>fui tu 
THE GREAT litl.WO* KI MIU>V, 
HOWARD'S VhG T BLR CAr CUR AXD 
CAXKBR STRIP, 
An the #r< af »*d ce tilt cue h r a I Duff fearful 
and dea’ruotive irulud>e>< a tilth ari *• fr< n> a in in re 
state ot tuebioid. The «oud*r.u! hM f « a hick 
ha* •)* a 1 eM* a, «her* it t* u cu 1»iily tiite. fol- 
lowed 1* u>.e, it-uvep no roo»*• to <itubt the L.'ertcd 
fact that« aec r»* may o< c»r*d. 
Salfbfeiv Jrcjtn the pcmirgn ». ay fh< r*ft t* ro h ng- 
rt dread 'bo f^nul aiternailv»M o the eur. eoa’B 
ki.it or the grave. They have a -p* a e to « e tarn 
remedy, which r« ottiVkt th. m !••:) |u*>i »u4 in ich, 
which in thou* *nd!« o. rs»e ih- < per ting k1 Ife riorfl 
oar. \ arc r ma<t be »urt*n by r<.rrud a m- I |r h ^her» 
nullify renova e the eoi>»tlti twit, ard hat e;>n inly 
be '-one be p i»ify»»»•-• tbt e-1> if* nt*S4 ot tlif omulat- 
i-if fluid. I h'* i*» fifected by r * rup. a ihi.upuiuia 
have test;fltd. 
The CANCER ami CANKER SYR DP infalli- 
bly eift<lioate.H amt cures the wor*t cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Hcrof- 
ula or King's Evil, W bite dwelling, or Tamers, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cured 
without leaving bail effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or oil. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It dears th* 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dy*. 
pepsin, and all. Eruptive Diseases. lu all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc 
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are 
miraculous. 
,J 1 ~gyOue trial ia all that is Deeded to prove the pe- 
culiar virtues of the Syrup Its repu ution Ih now 
so well established that more need not he aaid. its 
tamieuse sale is its best recommendation. 
Price SI 25 per bottle. 
HOWARD'S HKAL1NU SALVE. In all eases 
Cancer, Dicers,Burns,Scalds, skinEuruptiom*,etc. 
where an txtm»al app'icitv « may he nece *ary. 
this Salve, prepared expressly for the p«rpo*e, will 
be found invaluable It wil alwaj a be u>eful iu the 
Household, and a box of it may suve much aufleriny and expense Price 25 cents per box. 
JABLE-) 0 BOYLE ft CO., (Successors to Redd in 
A Co.,)8 State street, Boston Proprietor* 
W V. PHILLIP6 A CO jig’ts, Portland. 
may3ld3m. 
ATLtiimc 
Mutual Insurance Company* 
51 W.U M. ear. K illtam. NKW YORK. 
JastiAar, HS6. 
•5 l 11 1 » 
Insures Against Maiiink and Inland NuyIJ 
gatioo Kiska. 
1 he whole pr-dts of th- Cnmpiiuy reve t (o Ih. Aaeuanb. sub tr„ d;vid-d AaNPAtir. up. u th. 
I'remiis, lern'otud iturm, Iht v*r>r;.id ,-r which 
Cert nca’cnare lulled *«?««« nl«r.»r ui.til ro- 
lie.men. 
rn« Dividends tu the Yum 1913 4 and l were 40 
per cent Hth. The Krodm for 22 Year- hmoanrto ih. 
»ura of *UI > 91 020 
O which bi>e has been rede, med I , 
Cash, 12.*53,790 
The Company ha. Asrett. aver Pleven Million 
Dalian viSi—. 
United State, and Mate of New-York 
Sioca, Lit, B»ak and oiler srrrka. *4,97- 7n0 
Loan, .eciir.d by stock. anil nthcr»i>e, 2,1*7 960 
I'n-miatn Net. a and Uhl. Rrreivabl*. 
Real Kroaie. Bond, end ll( tlj>a*i aud 
other -ecsrft'fP, 8.14". 690 
United State- Gold Cola, Ml.890 
Cash la Hank, 289.430 
*11.138,600 
TSW«TF*»: 
Juba D Julies. Wm Sluraia, Jr. 
Chari— Denoif, Herr K Bngcrt, 
wn 11 '(onto, William K Dodge, 
Heart t'.ui, DennI. Irrk.n,. 
w,» C PickenwW. h Deriuid, Jr, 
LewUthirtls J HOnry tlurgy. 
Charte- B Kiwrell, Cora t baa Grin eel I, 
Lowe I u. Ibrouk, <’ A Hard, 
K W-rr-n We-ton, Wa1 f- Mi.icnkli, 
Row.l Phelps, BJ Ur.wiaDd, 
daVb Oarstow. Kerri f’aleoti, 
A I* I'lllrrt, Kiel eh r We. tray. 
Dai ml 9 Miller, Rub il Alian.rn, Jr, 
Jo.bua .1 Hetry, Go'd-n W Hurt.hum, 
wmreeG HMmem, Frtr|. rick Cbau.cy, -! I.ane, J huh Law, 
me. Bryce, Chan II Marshall. 
Jons I) Jonkb. Krr.ideut. 
Chaklk* Dmrsia, Vie—I'resIdeDt. 
W. 11. II Mookm. 2u Vice-l*res’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Appileations r- ctdvud try 
J. W. MUNQER, 166 fore 8t. 
Fcb-Jledlm llmeodfcwSw POKTl.ASD. 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership in the name of 
DeeVitiir, Milliken & Co., 
FOlt THE JOBBING OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock 
of Messrs. O. h. STORES A O. 
WM. PEEKING. 
S. M. MTLL1KHN, 
H. V. LOOK*', 
W. II. MILJ.1KEN, 
J. E. BUAKON, 
O. B. GIBBS. 
Portland, July 13,1P65.—dtl' 
REMO VAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to infirm their customers and the publR generally that they have 
REMOVED THI ITt BAKERY from No. fi Wash- 
ington Street to their now Bakery. Nos. 8 anil 8 Union 
Stroet, where they will be pleased to see all their old 
customers and as many new ones as win be pleased to 
give us a call. 
R. W. SMAl<DON, 
K. S. SI AMMAN, 
S. E. SMAHDON. 
August lb—dtl 
